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No free |uvemment, or the blessings of 
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
ciples. —Patrick Henry <2The Jtantp a t l u  N e w s

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEX AS—Generally fair through 

Wednesday. Colder tonight. Low tonight, 
M. High tomorrow, 4S.
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More Unions 
Join N. Y. 
Subway Strike
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Reds Building Super TV Satellite
YORK (U P )-N ew  York
atrtke-crippled f. subway Ends Talks With British
wa$ virtually

NEW
City’s __
system was virtually paralyzed 
today when six more small unions 
joined striking motormsn In their 
fight against domination by the 
giant Transport Worker* Union.

The Transit Authority admitted 
defeat in Its efforts to maintain 
at least minimum service and 
appealed to New Yorker* to Stay 

- out of the subways except on 
“ essential business ’ ’

The city’s transit authority aaid 
service on the TWU-domlnated! 

«lnte thorough Rapid Transit (IRTi 
System was down to S3 per cent 
of normal at the beginning of the 
morning rush hour today. IRT 
lines had operated at 90 per cent 
of normal throughout the first day 
of the strike Monday.

8ervice on the Brooklyn- 
Manhattan Transit (BMTi line, 
estimated at 50 per cent of

LONDQN (UP)- Defense Secre
tary Neil McElroy flew to Berlin 
today for an inspection tour of

Royal Navy officials in advance
of the Paris 

McElroy’s
NATO
visit

conference, 
to Europe ]

US. forces. Bonn government of gtmed up the Kremlin. Moscow| 
ficiala said he was returning to Radio charged Monday night that
“ occupation days’* by snubbing his 
West German counterpart.

McElroy’s three days of London 
talks firmed up plana to station 
U.S. Intermediate range ballistic 
missiles 11.500-milet in Britain and

normal Monday, was down to 25 coor(jinate the armed forces of the 
per cent this morning, the TA two countries more doaely.
•aid.

On

his trip is “ a desperate attempt to ’ 
patch up the widening rift In the 
North Atlantic bloc.”

A Soviet commentator also said 
U.S. policymakers such as McEl
roy, former Defense Secretary 
Charles E. Wilson and Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles dellb-

The British apparently were j erately were fostering the cold 
well satisfied with the talks. But war at tj,e bidding of “ big bust- 

stronghold of the striking splinter waj  faced with indignant ne8i’ i m the United 8Utes.
occasional train Q#rmani who complained theyi In Ankara, Turkish Premier Ad- 

were not getting the same treat- nan Menderes said Monday night 
! ment. » that the United States had agreed

McElroy will spend three days to g(V4 Nike guided missiles and 
in West Germany before going to1 Honest John rockets to Turkey.
Paris for the NATO “ summit” ! _________________
conference.

Met With British Leaders
McElroy held several confer

ences with British leaders, includ- 
! ing Prime Minister Harold Mac
millan, Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd and Defense Minister Dun
can Sandys.

Britain’s military chiefs of staff 
were called into a special meeting 
Monday Informed sources

stores said they could never re- they were told ’agreement had 
• cover Christmas tale losses • itich been reached to build several

were guessed to run into many' IRBM launching sites in Britain,
millions. Even air travel suffered one probably to be manned by 
- passengers were delayed up to U.8. troops. 'tlon this morning in a Shamrock’

, «n hour in reaching airports. A communique issued Monday hospital as the result of a shooting
No negotiation* on the issue night said Sandys and M cElroy. that occurred at 3 :30 thi* morning, 

have been in progress or are had reviewed the progress ofj The attending physician reported 
scheduled. Th* MBA said It would plans made at the Bermuda con- that two bullets were lodged in
cal] off the strike on two condi- ferenre last March te supply Brit- Bliss and that the most serious

.ttons— the release of Its president aln with IRBM’s and “ it is hoped > was in the left side of his brain. |

the independent lines.

unions, only an 
was running.

The strike of some J.S001 
members of the Motormen’s 
Benevolent Assn, at 3 a.m. Mon
day threw rain-swept New York 
City into one of the  ̂worst trans
port jams in history. It was still 
raining this morning. The ex
pected snarl staggered the 
Imagination of the oldest traffic 
experts.

Streets, highways and rail lines 
were clogged from th* center of 
Manhattan for miles into the sub
urbs Business was disrupted by 
tardy or non-arriving workers; |

Intent To 
Murder

I  Charge Filed
(Special to The News)

I SHAMROCK — Luther R. Bliss 
of 8hamrock was in critical condi-
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Sputnik Would Control World 
Communications; Jam Radar

WASHINGTON (LJP)— Atomic expert Rep, James T. 
Patterson (R-Conn.) said today Russia is building a 
super television satellite capable of controlling the world's 
communications— and even jamming out the vital U. S. 
early warning radar defense system.

Patterson said “ most reliable and authoritative sourc
es’’ also told him the Soviets are making Sputniks which 

be “ utilized as bomb- ------------- -------- —— •
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SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y DRIVE
The Salvation Army of Pampa has set up a booth at the corner of Cuyler and 
Foster in which to receive cash gifts to be applied to Christmas baskets and win
ter relief. Kirk Duncan, right, vice chairman of the local Salvation Army Post, is 
shown presenting his gift to Envoy H. C. Seago, center. A. A. Schuneman, left, is 
treasurer for the post. (News Photo)

Bliss was paralysed on the right 
side, th* doctor stated, and is un
able to speak.

According to th* JusUc* of the

snd three other top officer* from to finalize th# agreement very 
jail where they were sent for con- Shortly."
tempt of court Monday morning. U.S. Adm. Jerauld Wright, com- 
afW secession by the TA to their mander in chief of NATO's North ____

‘ demind* for a bargaining election Atlantic Beet, flew Into txmdon p 8ac# Mrs. Ren* Edwards ad 
among craft unit*. i Monday night for talks with top mitted shooting Bliss and stated

Red Cross Board Hears 
Address By Field Director

William Scott, Red Croes field 
director of Amarillo Air Force 

-Base, was the principal apeaker at 
the meeting of the Red Cross 
board of directors this morning at 
7 In Johnson's Cafe.

1 Scott spoke to the group con
cerning Red Cross activities at the 
base and pointed out that a i d  
given to the men last year by 
Red Cross amounted to over $30,- .
000 aC Amarillo Air Force B a s e  
alone. He also reported that plans 
are being made to cut down on the 
amount of money spent without 
cutting down the Red Cross pro
gram.

Expenses are high to cover the 
services Red Cross is doing, b u t  
also the services are outstanding! 
and essential, he said. Questions 
and Illustrations were given by,
Scott to point out the service 
man’s connection between him and 

*hls home community that R e d !
Cross mskes possible.

“ In other words," according to
Scott “ The American Red Cross is I (

’ the strongest link between a m ill-; Force Base Hospital and the Vete- 
tary man and his home, and It is ran’s Hospital in the near future.
th* main factor in a case of em ir 1 ------------------- -- -----------
gency.”

Names Submitted For Mrs. Ashby
Planning Commission Monday;

Riles Jet —

may be u tiliz e d  as 
carry vehicles."

The TV Sputnik. Pattermn said, 
is being designed to jam pot only 
radar and radio and television sig
nals but also broadcast “ Its own 
propaganda on any TV channel 
anywhere in the World.”

Patterson, a member of the 
House Armed Service and the 
Joint Congressional Atomic Ener
gy Committees, said the “ big 
brother” 8putnik would weigh one 
ton and be shot into an orbit 22,- 
000 miles above the earth, making 
a revolution every 24 hours.

In a speech prepared for de
livery to the Middletown. Conn.,

!American Legion, Patterson called 
for a . “ super-accelerated crash 
program in all research and weap
onry.”

Failure of the Budget Bureau to 
release all appropriate fund* for 
nuclear-powered rocket* was hit 
by Chairman Rep. Carl T. Dur
ham (D-N.C.) of the Atomic Ener
gy Committee in a letter to Presi
dent Elsenhower.

A top level inspection of the 
Army Jupiter (1,500-raile) 
headquarters at Huntsville, Ala., 
was begun today by Pentagon 
missile director William M. Hola- 
day, Army Secretary Wilber M. 
Brucker and Air Force Secretary 
James H. Douglas.

Definite appointments to the new 
planning group were not made by

that th* shooting to<% place while 
she was defending her home, lo
cated at 900 W. Third.

County Attorney Jim Doughtery 
stated that Mrs. Edward* waived 
th* examining trial and w a s
charged with assault with Intent to *ervlI,K on lhe. *dvisory r>™P 
murder. Bond of $2,000 was s e t  11 d*01*1**1 morning
and Mrs. Edwards was being held that n^mberahip in the planning
1st* this morning pending t h *  *rouP would ** *® *even
making of the bond. , persons with the city manager.

Sheriff Bus Dorman of Wheeler c“ y “ Sineer, city attorney, chair- 
could not be contacted by T h e  
News on the shooting and It was 

j reported that he was investigating 
an accidental shooting which oc

curred approximately 12 miles 
east of Shamrock this morning.

| Cleo Boren of Oklahoma City,

Bight persona were bated t h i s  th* amount of $7,183.68 and Esti-
morning by the City Commission I mate No. 4 for th* south station, 
as possible member* of the seven- located at 1010 S. Barnes, w a s  
member Planning Commission to approved In the amount of $12,-
be formed by the city. $23.45.

'Radar Invisible' 
Rockets Worked 
On By Russians

Fees for engineering services by 
Roberts. Merriman and Bowden

the commissioners, pending t h *  wer# alao approved. These were, 
contacting of the persons to deter- pumpmg faculties $308 37; sewer 
mine if they will be interested in ijnea, $189.58; waterworks, $729.S3;

Cook street bridge. $305.20; a n d  
curbs, gutters and paving, $850.48. 

Paving Work
A total of $5,344.32 was approv

ed for payment to Ray Boswell for 
construction work in the widening 
of the 100 block of E. Foeter and 
the 100 block of S. Ballard. The 
widening of the street in these 
two blocks was undertaken by the 
city to help solve the traffic prob-

V
WILLIAM SCOTT 

. .  Red Cross speak*

.formerly of Shamrock, was report
ed to have accidentally shot him
self in the temple when he reach- 

led for a single-shot .22 caliber 
| rifle as he prepared to shoot a 
j coyote. The bullet entered 
temple, according to reports, and 
emerged »t the back of his head.

Boren was in'Shamrock General 
j Hospital late this morning and re
port* of hia condition were un- 

! available.

man of the zoning commission and 
other city officials serving as ex- 
officio members of the group (or 
advisory purposes.

The commission expressed a de
sire to meet with the Planning | lem at the Poet Office. 
Commission when it is formed so Garhnge Disposal
that the commissioners can express The contract for the disposal of 
their views on various problems

Mrs. Charles Ashby died st 
about 11 p.m. yesterday in her 
home at S18 Christine.

Mrs. Ashby had been ill f o r  
about six months. She was bom 
Nov. 1, 1925, at Big Heart, Okla., 
but had lived In Pampa th* last 
22 years. Her husband. Dr. 
Charles Ashby, is a prominent 
Paihpn physician.

Mrs. Ashby’* survivors includ* 
her husband; on* daughter, Mich
ael Sue of Pampa; one eon, Bobby 
Charles of Pampa; and her moth
er, Mrs. Don Cole of Pampa.

Funeral services will be held at 
U a.m. Thursday at the F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church with Rev. 
Ronald Hubbard, pastor, officiat
ing. The casket will be opened at 
Duenkel • Carmichael F u n e r a l

By ROBERT MU8EL 
United Press Staff Correspondent
.LO N DO N  (UP)— Russian sci
entists are working on a device 
intended to make the interconti
nental ballisUca. missile “ invis
ible”  to radar. If perfected, this 
would make it doubly the ultimate 

; weapon for it would be undetect-,
#d from takeoff to th* point of ®maS* 

I explosion.
Western scientists also are 

! working towards the same end,!
was

By ROBERT S. MCNEIL 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (UP) 
—It appeared likely today that a 
third attempt will be made thi* 
week to successfully launch th* 
Atlas intercontinental ballistic 
missile (ICBM), the "big bird”  bn 
this country's missile arsenal.

There also were reports that aa 
Army missile, either an Inter- 
mediate range Jupiter or a Red- 
stone, would be fired tonight.

Tins gave rise to speculation 
that the Army might be ready to 
test fire its satellite-bearir^ j Upi- 
ter C. missile in the wake of fail- 

IRBM: ure of the Navy Vanguard satel
lite carrier last Friday.

Army Denies Report
Although a spokesman for the 

Army ballistic missile agency at 
Huntsville. Ala., said no fully as
sembled Jupiter C’a were at tha 
cape, the Reatone believed to be 
sitting in on* of two Army serv
ice towers her* is the fundamen
tal unit of the Jupiter C.

Th* Air Force kicked off what 
almost certainly will be another 
busy week at this Atr Fore# tmt 
center Monday by triggering a 
ground-to-air BoMarc, a am all but 
swift missile which sped away 
leaving only a thin trail of amofca.

Monday the Navy issued a cinte
rn ent Hating the reason for the 
Vanguard misfiring as “ a me
chanical failure in the propulsion 
system.”

Th# statement said th* specific
trouble was “ classified,”  but that 

to the launching stand 
was only “ moderately serious . . .  
Repairs can be made in a short
period of time . .  . Work is pro- 
ceeding on the preparation

City Manager 
Gets Assistant

now facing the city.
The new planning group w i l l  

study various problems of city util- 
hlS|lties and services brought on by 

the expansion of Pampa and will 
advise the’" com mission era on pos
sible solutions.

Engineer’* Estimate* , 
Estimate No. 8 of Koran Con

struction Co , for work completed 
on the new pumping facilities, in 
the amount of $13,213.95 was ap
proved for payment.

Also approved for payment was 
Estimate No. 8 for the Chicago 

Som- Bridge and Iron Co. In the amount 
$30,149.80. This was the final

wet garbage wae awarded to !” 01"*  10:80 Pr«c *dln* t h «
Louie O’Neal this morning after!funeral K wiU b« °Pen*d at 
the commissioners ruled that his 
bid was the most advantageous to
the city A total of four bids were 
received by the commission.

The cost of wet garbage dispos
al will remain at $300 per month 
with the contract becoming effec
tive Immediately. O’Neal had the 
previous contract with th* city.

Other Business

| the church.
Pallbearers will be H. E. Mc- 

Carley, Hart Bromley, C. W. Hen
ry, Louis Epps. H. L. Ledrick, 
Ray Hampton, Phil Gates and Ed 
Daley.

the United Press was Informed. ' - " u*nK on uie preparation of an- 
and may even have a good lead ol^ r t*et vehicle for firing.”  
on the Russian research. How- ^b* statement added that the re- 
ever, the subject is wrapped in ^*lr* , ar® not ^Peeted to )eopar- 
security and sources which should ** th* launchin*  °* M  earth 
know about It refused |o discuss “ uu,t* W ording to previously 
it even in general terms. an™un<*d

Anything that would cancel out J^e 90-foot Atlas Is capable of
or reduce th* effectiveness of ra- *  nucl“ r w*rh“ d up

i dar would force a radical revision »  5 000 ™Ue" Whe"  t»«‘ *d 
in military planning on both sides and September it had to he

(for defense against supersonic destroyed by remote control a few
1 h  m  m a n /4 ( » / > l  f n n n s  * L .  ■thousand feet from the 
when it malfunctioned.

k-munn

Pompon's Mother
The third reading of Ordinance! / ,_  j .  j r ^ c  L _ f '_  
o. 483, providing for the e x t e n -n jU T 'C o  I I I  p

Homer E. Hollars, 800 N 
erville, will assume the duties of of

Mrs. Jefferies was in charge of j administrative assistant to t h e  estimate for construction work on 
|th* program which was attended city manager effective Dec. 18. .the overhead water storage tank 

. _ . , i h t  by staff aids Including Mrs. Rit- 77,* announcement was m a d e  and the surface storage tank at
av— ichart, Mrs. Carl Boston, Mrs. Bill this morning by John Kbonts, city Pump Station No. 3. The total 

mee ng. w < * .hunter chair 1 Mr " Irene Oebom, M r i . i m, n*I l r  stated that Hollars cost of the two new tanks w a s
by Johnny Campbell. «h «J sr  • haH “ 0° ,* .  and Mis* Ruth Huff. lw„ ,  handle the duties formerly ,$218,310, .

on junior Red Cross Approximately 25 directors, handled by Koonti. These will in- Final estimates of Lysle K
Sam °bv y  rs , lhh shotwell on members and gueats were present, d u d e  assistant to the city manag- Stout on the construction of t h e  $25.952 57 were approved for pay-
reports y • _  Y ------ The next Council of Chapters er snd purchasing agent. two new fire sub-stations were ap-1 ment and the only other action to-

meeting will be held in the Ami- Hollar* was formerly manager proved for payment. Estimate No. day was the approval of a tax
rtllo Air Force Base Hospital onjof P-K Supply in Pampa, Koonts 5 on the north station, located at j cancellation certificate to correct
Jan. 28. |staled. 117th and Aspen, was approved in 'an error in taxation.

No
sion of the city limits to include 
two blocks of Country C l u b  
Heights, was postponed until a la
ter date.

It was the decision of the com
missioners to obtain 
upon the total width 
Harvester from Duncan to t h e 1 
Country Club before final action Is 
taken on this ordinance.

Monthly bills In the amount of

the Council of Chapters meeting, 
the report on the Lefors JRC 
drive by Mrs. Mary Hetfield, re
ports on the First Aid courses by 
Frank Stallings and appointment 
of a committee by Campbell to re- 

• vlve the by-laws of the Pampa 
chapter. Persons on the committee 
are Mrs. C E. Jefferies, chairman, 
Mr*. Olen Rltchart and Mrs. Euna 

« Lee Moorea.
Bills were approved to cover the 

expenses of Christmas programs 
Which will be handled by the Pam
pa Chapter at the Amarillo A i r

&UY CHRISTMAS SEALS
. HELP RGHT TB

Miss Ola Gregory, county trea
surer, was called to Springfield, 
Mo , Monday to the bedside of her 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Norton, SO, 

information jwho fell at her home in Crane, Mo., 
alloted for and broke her hip.

Mrs. Norton had recently return
ed to her home in Crane after 
spending the summer here with 
her daughter. Her address is Room 
209. Baptist Hospital, Springfield, 
Mo’.

rockets. It would imperil the val-S 
ue of the costly — some estimate j 
six billion dollar — early warn-] 
ing radar system erected by the 
United SUtes around th* world.

It would make Russia equally 
vulnerable by cutting down the 
sateltte warning system on which 
It places heavy reliance.

Devices to circumvent radar 
have been under study almost 
since it was discovered by the 
British before the last war.

World War II bombers psed to 
drop long strands of metal to con- p ,ftn# for th< , #M Shaw a „  d 
fuse radar. A variasion of t h i s ,  Sa,e o( the ^  Texas Hereford 
applicable to missiles has been Br#a<Br> Asiwciation were formu-
suggested by rocket experts. They ,ated ln a mw!ting of th* directors 
proposed planting aluminum yeaterday at a ;J0 p m. ,n the con. 
globes ln the missile which would (erence room of the Pampa Cham- 
fly out at the same time as the ^  o{ Commcrca

Plans Formed 
For Hereford 
Show, Sale

According to Clydewarhead and make it difficult for 
the radar operators to concentrate pr„ idfn( of the association.
on the correct object. 1

If It come* fi 
store we hav« It.

om a hardware 
Lewis Hardware.

CoC Directors OK Projects, Hear Reports
Members of the board of direc

tors of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerca heard reports f r o m  
eight projects and okayed 1958 
committee chairmen at t h • i r 
meeting yesterday at noon ln the 
Palm Room of City Hall.

THE BOARD also accepted th* 
1958 program of work of th* cham
ber as submitted by E. L. “ Smil
ey”  Hlenderson, president.

The program of work, ln addi
tion to a broad range of projects 
worked on this year and not yat 
completed, has 23 new project* In
cluded.

N E W  PROJECTS listed in 
th* program Include givthg s o m e  
thought and planning to an under
pass te be constructed at t h * 
Starkweather street crossinga co

operating with the City and Coun
ty in the widening and general re
alignment of Alcock Street to the 
City Limits; bringing to the at
tention of City officials the advis
ability of extending streets ru n - 
nlng north to Hobart Street; spon
soring a series of meetings to 
which th* public would be Invited 
ln advancing the cause of the 
free Interprise system; e x p l o r e  
th* possibilities of more down
town off-street parking; encourage 
th* improvement and general ap
pearance of store fronts and to se
cure tenants for vacant buildings 
that now axlst; explore the us* 
of sign boards in neighboring 
town* relative to shopping ln Pam
pa; cooperate with th* P a m p a  
Youth Oounell ln making possible

a Youth Center for the c o m .  
munity; study the possibility of es
tablishing a junior college in Pam
pa; cooperate with th# City Com
mission in the establishment of a 
long range City Development 
Planning Board; cooperate with 

{th* American Legion on plana to 
| provide a baseball park to be 
erected at Recreation P a r k ;  
s p o n s o r  quarterly membership 
luncheons in order to keep th* 
meombership better informed on 

; the activities of the chamber and 
give members sn opportunity to 
offsr suggestions; study advisabll- 

I ity *nd feasibility of an all-sports 
I activity banquet honoring Harves
ters (including all school athletic 
teams) te b« held in the Spridfe 
each year; work with th* Taxaa

J

Highway Department in getting a 
better road from McLean to Pam
pa; and others.

KAY FANCHER, chairman of 
the chamber’s public relations 
committee, reported that th* pub
lic relations classes It sponsored 
recently for City employees snd 
the general public wa* “ a s u fl
ee i s ’ ’
, Fanrher said 238 took part ln 

the classes and expressed s u c h  
satisfaction that t request has 
been mad* for another session ln
April.

It was also reported that the 
chamber had received letter* of 
appreciation from Cabot officials 
expressing appreciation for th* re
cent banquet honoring F r a n k s  
Manufacturing representatives and

for support in getting th* n e w  
Franks employees' families situat
ed hero.

HOMER CRAIG, chairman of 
the Fir* Prevention and Safety 
Committee of the chamber, said 
his committee was working an 
dedication services at the t w o  
new fir* sub-stations Dedication 
ceremonies will be conducted at 
th# new stations Saturday. T h e  
ceremony st the south station. 1010 
S. Barnes, win be held at 10 a m. 
and at th* north station, 321 B. 
17th, at 11 a.m.

A REPORT on th# activities of 
th* Legislative and National Af
fairs Committee was mad* by 
Mack Hiatt, chairman. Hiatt said 
preparatory steps toward t h • 

CMC, Page 3)

Hotel Company 
Stockholders 
Meet Today

Carruth, 
until

I the meeting yesterday there was 
som* doubt as to whether the show 
would be held this year due to tha 

(fact that there is a shortage of 
Hereford* in the Top o ' T e x a s  

] area this year. This fact was ob- 
J liriated in the meeting yesterday, 
however, when the enthusiasm 
was high for a show and sale.

A meeting of the stockholders of The directors voted s definite 
the Community Hotel Company of go-ahead for the plans and details 
Pampa was to be held today In the of the show which is scheduled for 
Cabot Auditorium of the Hughes March 3, 4, and 3, 1988.
Building at 2 p.m. according to Walter Britton, College Station. 
George B. Ore# Jr., president of was named auctioneer of the sale 
th* company. which will be held on Wednesday,

Primary reason for the meeting March 5. In tha Sal# Barn at Rec- 
was to have been the election of reatlon Park.
eight new directors to succeed A catalogue committee has been 
eight whuse terms of office expire chosen to work out th# details 
In th* year of 1987. There was to and plans for a "how catalogue 

1 have also been the transaction of with Ralph Thomas ln eharge. 
other business. Other members of th* committee

Nominees for th# replacements are Jake Hess and Wayne M i d -  
on th# board of directors are M dox. Deadline for nplalogus #n- 
K. Brown. Frank Culberson. E. L. trie* Is Jan. IS, 1988 
Green Jr.. H. O Darby. Ed Myatt.' Clyde Carruth presided at th# 
E. Roy Smith. R G. Hughes, snd meeting . .
R. L. P\*h. ~A f  The Annual Hereford Breeders

All stockholders were urged to st- Association banquet will be held 
tend th* meeting in person and to, in connection with the show and 
vote their stock [sal# on Tuesday, March 4.

__-.
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49th
Year

Tito's Health Is 
Cause For Alarm

Cotton Crop 
Estimate Is 
Down

AUSTIN (UP)— The US. De-
NEWS OUTLOOK j until t}ip assassination in July partment of Agriculture today es-

By CHARLES M. MCCANN I President Carlos Castillo Armas, timated Texas' 1957 cotton crop
I fitted Press Staff Correspondent who ousted Communist-dominated at 3 975 000 bales, down approxi-

United P r e s s  correspondents President Jacobo Arbenz Guzman 
t .ound the world look ahead aL in 1954. f 
t e news that will make the head- $ PORTS OUTLOOK

mately 8 per cent from the No4. 
1 forecast.

THE MUSIC BOX TRIO A Christmas Story BY WALT SCOTT

HC IS WITHOUT A DOUBT 7WCMCANCS7; 
THG MOST SGiFISM, THE M O ST—

EASY CHUCKER, WE'LL MAKE 
“ “  SOM E.HOW, 1 <3UCSS J

The U3DA figure represented a _____
Another attempt will be mad-*( decrease of 325,000 bales from the1 

within the next two weeks to get previous figure. More than three- •"<* 
National League baseball club fourths of the loss was in the grade.

J

j Meanwhile .TIT ̂ r̂ CALt
JUST TAKS WHAT WC NC

THERE'LL BE NOv  
STEALING! THERE'LL BE 
A  WAY- - THERE'S G O T

LFTS
THIS _ _  

INS AROUND*

THAT NkSHTi THREE <
A N D  A  M O U S E  REACH 

THE VALLEY.

3UST FOLLOW ME, FOLKS * 
ABOUT TIME FORA ! *
ISN'T IT5*

a aubatantlal lowering of 1
1 ne«.

TITO
President Eisenhower isn't the

* 9y chief executive whose health for New York. A group of New Northwest and High Plains coun Unprecedented bad weather was 
I is caused alarm in the last few York Cjlty civic planners is expect- tie(l o{ Texas, the USDA said. in
yeeka. Word nas leaked to a Euro- ed to propose to the mayor's spe The major trouble was wet lreflected ln which showed
T3an capital that President Tito of 

ugoslavia r e c e n t l y  collapsed 
* hile trying to get up from his

cial committee that the city first |cool weather which started in late 59 per cent of the estimated har‘
build a ball park. Once that is September and continued through ;veat w u  ginned on Dec. 1, as

P -  done, life group is said to be November.with scarcely a break.  ̂contrasted with 98 per cent for
-  CRh‘ <: V *  J *" *  H ^ , ! r^ dy t0 ,rU* r*nt? k.lh* commUt**: These unfavorable condition. ‘ the same date last year. A USDAhis Belgrade residence. Special- that a wealthy club owner would' M ,
ts were hurriedly cajled in. They dispoee of the club he now owns |̂ ®m* “ p#"  aaid th« loweat

: jund, however, that Tito’s col- „ nd buy another to transfer to 8, Ur*e l y  "  , ^ d . ' .  dry.' Prlor l°  *hN this year ln modern
pse was not serious — It was 

'tue to physical exhaustion and 
lumbago.

STEVENSON
Adlai E. Stevenson has high 
aise for the way Secretary of 
•te John Foster Dulles cooper- 
xl with him during his short- 

1 Ml tour aa State Departmant 
Jcy adviser But Stevenson isn’t 

i • sure about the White House at-1 
j tude. There is some suspicion in 
tevenson’a office that Shermanj 

..dams, the President's assistant,! 
rnd James C. Hagerty, his press 

| i ide, never really went along with 
Dulles on the role given him. That | 
undoubtedly figured in Stevenson’s! 
decision not to attend the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation meet-i 
lng ln Paris next week.

“ NO, THANKS!”
The experts expect a firm *'no" | 

*rom the European allies at the 
NATO meeting to the American | 
•iropoaai to set up missile bases, 
:Jmed at Russia, on their terri- j 
lory. The continental NATO Allies 
don't want them. They heed Mos
cow's threat that they would be 
nblitereated If war came, because 
'hey say Russia obviously has the. 
missiles necessary. And they [ 
aren't convinced after last week!* 
Vanguard fiasco that the United 
.States will even have rockets to 
•quip the bases for a long time. 

BEACHHEAD
The State Department fears 

Communism may again establish 
a Latin-American beachhead in 
Guatemala soon The left-wing) 
Revolutionary Party, backfd by 
the Communists, is out to sweep 1 
the Jan. 19 presidential election. I 
Its opposition is split five ways! 
and there's little chance of closing i 
ranks. Guatemala was well on the 
way to constitutional government i

New York. ,lng and opening of late bolls that

Postmaster 
Urges Early 
Yule Mailing

j had been checked by the October 
freeze. As a result, many of these 

For Its size, the falcon is the j  late bolls rotted rather than

times was 71 per cent ln 1919. | Postmaster O. K.
The figures underltn# growsrs' In- today, "W e hope to keep up our! "tamps

cards and gifts during ths next 
ten days.

The Postmaster asks for your 
special cooperation to be sure the 
recipients address is plainly typed 
or written on all labels and Christ
mas cards. Use zone numbers, and 
it's always a good idea to include 
an extra label inside your pack
ages. Parcel Post size and weight 
limitations vary according to des
tination. Ask about them when you 

Gaylor said go to the Post Office to buy

most powerful bird of prey t h a t  opened and maximum losses from 
flies, according to the Eneyclo- freeze damage waa experienced,
pedis Britannica.

WHAT GIVES?—Pretty Max
ine Gillete seems to have sud
denly grown an Amazon body 
upon which to perch her pretty 
head. Trick photography is not 
Involved in the "growth,” how
ever. The clear water at Silver 
Springs, Fla., acted as a giant 
magnifying glass in "split level” 
photo made from glass boat.

RARE EIN D -Jan Paul. Hol
land-born violin maker in San 
Francisco, purchased six run of 
the fftili instruments from a 
Musician for 92,800 The one 
he's carefully polishing turned 
a k  la be a rare. 224-year-old 
ftarfanzt cello, valued at $8,500 
Ifca battered and scarred in
strument was made in 173$ by 
Oario* Bergonzi of Italy, enc
hase apprentice to Ouamdri 
and Stradivari

Read Hie News Classified Ads.

ability to get their cotton out of _ . . „  ..
the field, because of the wet *00*  record ° "  th# Chrl,tm“  
weather. mail, by getting everything pro-

How'ever, yield per acre is still cessed and delivered well before 
expected to hit 291 pounds, the Christmas Eve.”  He said further 

In addition, the wet weather highest since 1888 when a high of that much depends on your coop- 
caused some loss of open cotton 325 pounds per acre waa reached.! eration ln mailing your Christmas

the U8DA reported.

Response to hla "Mail Early" 
appeals to date have been excel
lent, the Postmaster said. Now it’s 
a caae of keeping up the good 
work to avoid thoae last minute 
Christmas mall pile-ups 

You can do both yourself and

the Post Of Oca a tval favor by 
securing free labels at the P o s t  
Office which read, “ All For Out 
of Town Delivery’ ’ and "All For 
Local Delivery." Place these la
bels on bundles of cards for local 
addreaaes, and on thoae for out- 
of-town destination*, and mail your 
out-of-town Christmas cards sever
al days in advance of thoae intend
ed for local delivery.

Beginning Dec. 9, service win
dows at the Post Office will be 
until all patrons are waited on. 
open from 9 a m. to 5:80 p.m. or 
The windows are moat crowded at 
lunch time, so the Postmaster sug
gests that packages be mailed be
fore 10 a m. or between 1:30 and 
3:30 p.m.

Powdered or Brown

. . . .  A T  M O A /C V -SA V /m  P R / C E S f
'Better Food For Less

FOOD STO R ES

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
On Purchose of $2.50 or More

Fryers Swift Premium 
Tender 
Grown 
Whole

Lb.
—

Pinkey's

Cloth
Sack

RAJAH

PITTED
DATES

“ Golden B'' fancy whole— No. 303 cans

TOMATOES 2 Cans
M ayflower Salad— No. 2V* Can

Bartlett Pears ... Can

JELLO
10 Delicious Flavors

Ideal

Apple Butter . . . . 2 8 - 0 * .  Ja r

Golden Cross ready to  u*«

MINCE MEAT..... . c
Pennet— 10-0*. Jar

Marshmallow Cream
Griffins Shredded

COCOANUT 8 O*. Pkg.
Ideal Enriched

BREAD Big; 1^-lb . I,oaf

Sno Crop Frosan ^

CORN . pkg. 1 7 c
55c Size

LISTERINE H U C
3-Lb. Car, Q  Q

CRISCO , O i f c
gMgHHneBBHMmeBBHHBeMHeeMVBmMMrMw ■***sMMaMMMMannMnaBBnBaai
W oich ’s Fresh

MIXED NUTS l„ c.„ o “ C
Villa— 13-0*. box jm
Chocolate Cherries
White Swan " V

COFFEE ,b 7 i J C
Doggie— No. 1 Cana ■ ■

DINNERS.......... 3 Cans

TEXAS MARSHSEEDLESS

G RA PEFRU IT 5
DEL MONTE

SNO WHITE

CA U LIFLO W ER lb.

| | |  |P U M P K IN
1 3  I  1 2  303 cans

STORE HOURS: Week Days 8:30 to 7. Saturday 8:30 to 7:30
Closed All Day Sunday So Our Employees Can Attend The Church Of Their Choice

SAVE
2 5 i o

5 0 %
A T

A
\

\



M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p le
Indicates Paid Advertisingdiuai

kshoiA pre-Chri*traa* Workshop for ada. Mrs. Graves is superinten
the Junior and Senior High School dent of the schools In Floydada. 
piano students of Mrs. H. A. Yod- Kuimnage sale. 526 8. Cuyler 
er will be held on Saturday eve- Thursday and Friday.* 
nlng at 7 p.m. in her hofce, 1215; Joe Milligan of Painpa Is a stu- 
Williston. Hostesses will be Mmes. dent at Southwestern (Okla.) State 
B. R. Nash and Bob Andrus. Moth- college this semester, 
era of the students are cordially, Pllu, A< Musgrave. 1350 S. Ho- 
invited to attend. Each student Is bart> ia a frMhman engineering 
to bring a new toy for axchange major mt the University of Houston 

l i oto be donated to  needy th,B Mmester.-and later 
children.

The Junior High Freshman
Trio, composed of Misses Zip 
Hall, Melody Hunter and Jan Hall 
with their accompanist. Miss Burl 
Nash will present a program of 
songs for the Miami Lion's Club 
at its meeting tonight in Miami.
They will be accompanied on the
trip by Frank Lard. Pat Carter,) Mrg Fralice,  Haiduk. 96, died in 
who also accompanies $ e  group her home northeast of Whit* Deer 
on steel guitar, will be unable to at 8 p,m. yesterday. 8he was born 
attend because of a previous en-jln p anna Maria and married Vin- 
gagement. 7 ce„t Haiduk in November of 1885.

H. A. Gilliland of Fatoipa is In The (amily moved to Carson Coun-

Mrs. Haiduk 
Rites Are 
Pending

CoC

LUNDY
. . .  dies

critical condition in Northwest Tex
as Hospital in Amarillo, triends re
ported this morning. Gilliland had 
surgery recently, it was reported.

An excellent Christmas gift. New 
cage, parakeet pack and parakeet 
all $5.95. Also parakeets on special 

■ while they last 75c each. Dick's 
.Pet Shop. Lefors Highway.*

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Duenkel-Carmichael MO 4-8811.*

Mrs. C. A. Gunn, formerly Mar. 
tha Jennings of 220 N. Houston, 
left by plane Friday morning for 
San Juan, Puerta Rico, to join her 
husband who is employed by 
Brown and Root Construction Com
pany of Ponce, P.R. Gunn Is also 
a former Pampan. Mrs. Gunn will _ 
spend the holidays In Puerto R ico1 nlaht aY  7“^o in 
and return later. j m l c f c M l  c apa,

Fine used piano. MO 4 8571. are pending at 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McMlnn. S3? ael.

N. Dwight, spent the past w e e k  -------------
end in Lubbock with their daugh-

* ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John May. They returned t h e i r  
young granddaughter. LaRue, who 
has been visiting in their home.

* Mr. and Mrs. McMlnn also visit
ed over the week end with Mrs.
McMinn's sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. T. Graves in Floyd-

ty on Nov. 2, 1910.
Mrs. Haiduk, whose husband 

died in April, 1952, was a member 
of the Sacred Heart Church of 
White Deer

8urvivors include four sons, Ben, 
T. L. and Florian of White Deer 
and Henry of Panhandle; f i v e  
daughters, Mrs. Lawrence Flaher
ty, Mrs. W. 8. Brake, M n. L. J. 
Bednorz, all of Pampa, Mrs. John 
Urbanxyk of White Deer and Mrs. 
T. D. Mocxygemba of San Antonia; 
one sister, Mrs. Anna Yoaka of 
Panna Maria; 44 grandchildren, 
101 great-grandchildren; and would 
have been great-great-grandfnother 
next month.

Roeary services wit! be said to- 
the Duenkel-Car- 
Funeral services 
Duenkel-Carmich-

L. L. Stalls 
Rites Set

Mr. Lundy L. Stalls, 71. of White 
Deer, died yesterday at 1:20 p.m. 
in Highland General Hospital, fol
lowing an illness of two years.

Born March 11, 1886, at Deport, 
Mr. Stalls moved to the White 
Deer area May 5,. 1926, from Min- 
ler, and had since been a farmer 
and rancher, residing a mile west 
of town. He had been an elder in 
the White Deer 
Church for 38 years

(Continued From Page 1) 
forming of an advanced economics 
study class have been made by 
representatives of the three class
es which have studied the econom
ics course sponsored by the cham
ber.

Also, economics study g r o u p  
number four is now forming for 
studies similar to those undertak
en by the three earlier classes.

NEWT 8ECRE8T, chairman ot 
the Sports and Recreation Cbm 
mittee, reported that 250 attended 
the football banquet sponsored 
the committee at the termination 
of the football season and that 
his committee would sponsor the 
a ual banquet honoring the 1 
ketball team when the s e a s  
ends next spring.

Secrest also invited all t h o s e  
present and the general public to 

J visit the Boys Club building under 
construction by the Pampa Opti
mist Club at the intersection of 
Barnes and Craven.

At the suggestion of Warrei* 
Hasse, finance director, the pos-* 
sibility of having next m o n t h’s 
board meeting at the new building 
will be looked into. •

CHAIRMAN Paul Bowers of the 
Agriculture and Livestock C o m 
mittee, reported that the Top o' 
Texas Hereford Breeders' annual 
show and sale will be held in 
March next year, a little l a t e r  
than in the past.

Bowers expressed his apprecis* 
tion to the chamber' for the sup
port it has given the event. He 
said that agriculture and livestock! 
conditions look “ mighty good" to) 

Presbyterian farmers and livestock men in j 
I the Panhandle area and that tha I

at Woman’s d u b  have been “ doing 
a good job’ ’ assisting the chamber 
in collecting funds for the Christ
mas decorations.

The committee is sponsoring 
free movies on Dec. 18 and 19 for 
Christmas shoppers and ; I h e i r
children.

m- 4
icd inct i 
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| the C

L. STALLS 
Monday

Behrman said he had visited 
1$ith local merchants and they re

tried that their businesses are 
eneraily in better shape than 

surrounding Panhandle area."
Some cities in the Panhandle

South Plains have experlenc- 
slackening off of business 

last year, he said, but Pam
pa merchants reported that busi
ness was “ on a par with l a s t  

He said that Pampa mer- 
anta will have a good year If 

Christmas business Is as good 
as last year.

HENDERSON, chamber presi
dent, reported that he had been 
told the completion of installation 
Of the new street lights would be 
soon. Henderson also reported that 
he and E. O. Wedgeworth, cham
ber manager, attended an Open 
House held by the Perryton Cham
ber of Commerce Sunday fqr the 
purpose of showing Its new cham
ber building to the public.

Wedgeworth reminded t h o s e  
present that a meeting would be 
held tomorrow at 2 p.m. In the 
Cabot Auditorium in the Hughes 
Building to elect eight new direc
tors in the Community H o t e l

Company. 4 9 th
TItE BOARD approved t h • jY e a r

members of the various chamber | — ■-----
committees and their chairmen as 
submitted. This year, a represen
tative of the board has been as
signed to each committee to let 
the board's feelings be k n o w n  
concerning any project the com
mittee might consider. Also, the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce will have a member on 
each committee this year.

Committee chairmen for 1958 
are Arthur Rankin, agriculture 
and livestock; C. R. Hoover, avia- 
itation and safety; Fred Thomp
son, highways and transportation;
Frank Culberson, industrial; Hi
att, legislation and national af
fairs; Behrman, merchants activi
ties; Hackley, new business greet- 
ors; Max Bollck, oil and g a g ;
Clinton Evans, public improve
ments; Fancher, public relations;
Joel R. Combs, publicity and gen
eral information; Secrest, sports 
and recreation; and Jim Poole, 
tourist development.
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Black Gold
Motel Open 
For Business 1

YONKERS, N. Y.. (U P )— Yon- 
kers Raceway offers harness rac
ing’s two richest two-year - old 
events next .year as part ot its 
1958 schedule. They are the $50,- 
000 added Hilltop Trot and the 
$50,000 added Empire Pace, both 
to be run off sometime in Septem
ber. The track opens on Aug. 1.

Pampa s newest motel was open
ed for business yesterday at 1112 
E. Frederic.

The Black Gold Motel, owned 
and operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Hendrix, has 28 units for 
the use of the public with a 20 foot 
by 40 foot swimming pool project
ed by a colored glass wall.

Plans are being made to, some
time In the future, eroct a restau
rant for customers on the premis
es. In the meantime, morning cof
fee and doughnuts are being serv
ed by the management. Therg are 
telephones In harmony with t h e  
color scheme of each room for use 
by guests, along with television 
sets. ,,

Presently Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix, 
with the assistance of Dalpha Tyl- 
eg, are managing the motel with 
one housekeeper and three qsaids.

Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix moved to 
Pampa in August from Plainvtew 
where they had previously lived.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Russia Says 
'No Failures 
On Satellite

LONDON (U P)— Soviet Russia 
claimed today it had no failurea 
in launchings its two earth satel
lites

Moscow Radio broadcast a 
statement in the official Commu
nist organ Pravda quoting Sovie' 
professor Sedov, a member of th> 
Soviet Academy of Sciences, oi 
the “ no failures" report.

Pravda carried articles by Se
dov and by professors Muskhelish 
vill and Sergeyev on the occasion 
of the one-thousandth orbit around 
the earth of sputnik 1.

Sedov said the “ launching of the 
Sputniks was preceded by Large- 
scale preparatory work uased or 
extensive research.’ ’

ROSEWALL, SEDGMAN WIN
SYDNEY, Australia (UP)— Ken 

Rosewall scored a 5-7, 8-2, 6-3 vic
tory over Lew Hoad and Frank 
Sedgman defeated Pancho Segujja, 
8-4, 6-0, Sunday in professional

Read The News Classified Ads.

Optimists 
Hear Reports

ana M rs. I . T. G r s v e i  in Floyd* s a  |

Pampan Elected Oil PrOjeClS 
Chaplain Of 
York Rite

Survivors Include his wife, Mrs. wheat and grassland is 1 o o k i n g | 
Sara Elsie Stalls of White Deer; igood for this time of year, 
two sons, James of White Deer and A REQUEST that it be Inform- j 
W D. of 8t. Joseph. Mo.; o n e  ed when new businesses move into i 
daughter, Mrs. Chris Wooten of (Pampa was made by the N e w )  
Baytown; two sisters. Mrs. Girtha Business G r e e t o r s  Committee,! 
McConnell of Pampa and Mrs. L. Lewis Hackley, chairman

. W W. Simmons, 232 N. Nelson, 
was elected chaplain of the York 
Rite Estorir Association of t h e  
Masonic Lodges in a convention 

'held recently held In Waco.
Tha York Rita Association w a s  

started on Thanksgiving Day a 
year ago and want Into perma
nent organisation at a meeting in 
the Roosevelt Hotel Monday, Dec. 
T

The next meeting will be held 
during tha 1968 school instruction 
at>Waco which will be around 
Thanksgiving.

Ths association is limited to 
Masons who hold certifies!# of pro
ficiency In three Masonic orders, 
the Grand Lodge, the Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter, and tha Grand Coun
cil of Royal and Select Masters. 
The work of the association U 
never written; but passed on by 
oral teachings.

Only about 150 of the 880,000 
Masons in Texas are eligible for 
Jhe association.

With Simmons In Waco waa Mr#. 
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Grid
er, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reynolds, 
Warren Handley, Oscar Shearer, 
R. B. Bearden and Bob And is in at
tendance ot the meeting of the 
Grand Council.

Legal Publication
NOTICC OF PUBLIC HEARINO
The Zonlnr CommlMlon ot the City of Pampa will hold a Public Hearing

In tha City ('omml»*lon Room. City 
Hall, at 1:00 p.m., on Monday 10 Da- camber 1937.
re-aonlng of tha following daacrlbod

At such hearing proper toning or 
tarrltory will he <1I*<

Wool *4 of NW  % of 9tW % of RW 
U Hectlon 101, Block 3. IAON Survey, 
)*rm that portion that la already soned 
Semi-Commercial.

It will he recommended to tha City 
Commiftalon that all of the above 

.deacrlhed area be xoned Beml-Com- ttorctal.
Your auggeatlon* for, or objection* 

to any of the proponed coning will be 
heard at thl* hearing.

You are invited to present your
.vkwa
* / » / r  K IM Eft Oialrmae

Sontnjr Commission 
City of Pampa. Terns 

rise 4-10

The Pampa Optimists Club held 
its weekly meeting last night in 
Poolea' Steak House, with 28 mem
bers and two gueats present.

Attending a special gueats were 
Bill Dycus and C. 8 Smiles, both 
of Pampa.

In place of a special program 
last night, a directors meeting waa 
hsld to discuss and make p l a n a  
concerning the present projects of 
the club.

The directors heard reports on 
the Christmas tree sales program 
which ia being conducted on t h e 
Optimist lot at -the intersection of 
Cuyler and Tyng. It was stressed 
that all persons who had previous
ly purchased cards reserving trees 
could pick them up at the lot now.

A report waa also given on the 
club boxing program, which h a s  
been In progress for the past few 
weeks. Booklets of tickets for box
ing matches are still on sale, with 
ten tickets in ths IS books.

Also nearing completion is the 
Boys Club building, located at 
Bamea and Craven. Optimist mem
bers and other Pampa men have 
donated their time in working on 
the Interior of the building, a n d  
plana call for completion during 
the month of January. After all the 
facilities have been installed, t h e  
boxing program will transfer to the 
new building, which will house 
many activities for Pampa boyg. 
An open house will be held at the 
building before Its official opening 
for all persona in Pampa to view 
the final results of the project. 
Membership in the “ 800 Club.”  
composed of persona who h a v a 
pledged to give one dollar e a c h  
month to the construction of th  e 
boys building, has passed the 400 
mark. Any person may join t h e 
“ 800 Club”  by signing up w i t h  

I any member of the Optimists or- 
I ganixation.

The possibility that a bulletin 
could be gotten out regularly, re
porting on new business moving In 
was discussed.

The Merchants Activities Com
mittee report was given by Bunny 
Behrman, chairman.

BERHMAN SAID the Santa Pa
rade last week was “ one of the 
best in years’’ and expressed his 
appreciation to Bill Leonard of the 
local National Guard unit for act
ing as parade marshall and to Ed 
Anderson for being- in charge of 
the distributing of 4.000 candy-fill
ed stockings to children after the 
parade.

Behrman said that the lighting 
of the Nativity Scenes in Central 
Park will take place on Dec. 18. 
He expressed the committee's 
thanks to Mrs. Claudlne Vail, Mrs. 
AM D. Hills and Mrs. Janette Ly- 
ona, who have repainted most of 
the scenes. The high school speech

L. Murray of Merkie; two brothers,
A. L. Stalls of Deport and Felix of 
Paris, and six grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held in 
the Presbyterian Church in White 
Deer tomorrow at 2:30 p.m., with 
Rev. Edgar Hubbard, pastor, offi- 
cisting. Burial will be in Pampa’g 
Fairview Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be J. C. Free
man. E. C. Shuman, W. H. Howard,
Ray Roles, Winfield Powers and L.
Colgrave.

Not Guilty Pleas 
Entered Here

One plea of not guilty to charges 
of driving while intoxicated was 
entered in Gray County Court yes
terday afternoon and one t h i s  
morning.

Guy Howard Morrison. 808 Buch
anan. Amarillo, pleaded not guilty •n<1 mu,ic departments will have 
to DW1 charges yesterday after- ° ’ * .PP0f r*m to P*-*'
noon following his arrest by city 
police in the 400 block of E. Foster.

at i : io  p m. after being ln* °P«n unt“  8 P™ Dec. « L , 
officers. Behrman said, and Santa C l a u s )

Monday at filD p.ih.gjl 
observed by the arresting 
He Was released on $1000 bond.

sented at the lighting ceremony. 
Local stores will start remain- 

until 8 p.m. on Dec.

I will be on the streets visiting with 
that day until 1Othella Dellah Land, 945 S. Love. ^ }lldren from 

wan arrested bv city police Mon Christmas, 
day at 10:80 p.m. in the 300 block T*** Hom« Decoration Contest 
of S. Cuyler after being observed **8 P* he*d with six divisions 
Mrs. Land pleaded not guilty to the y**r Judging will take place 
DWI charges in Gray County Court °n U>a "fcht of Dec. 28 and plaques 

She was released this morn- will be awarded to the winners in
each division.today, 

ing on $1000 bond.

Read The News Classified Ads.

LONDON — George F. Kennsn, 
former U.S. ambassador to Russia 
and Democratic State Department 
policy planner, on the preaent situ
ation in the Middle East;

"Short of the entry of Soviet 
troops Into this area, there is noth
ing that could happen there that 
would be worth the cost of a war.”

WE PAY
M 0 0 "  E A C H

For Certain Lincoln Head Pennies
Do you sort your change at tha cathiar't or the 
grocer's. You have perhaps found or handled a 
valuable United States coin. Just to illustrate: Cer
tain Indian Head Pannias are worth $600 each; Cer
tain Lincoln Head Pennies, $100 each; Nickels, 
$7,000 each; Dimes, $2,500 each; Quarters, $2,500 
each; .Half-Dollars, $3,250 each; Silver Dollars, 
$2,500 each. Their data does not imply great age or 
antiquity as certain coins mintad as recently as tha 
1930's era worth Tan Dollars each, tha reason due 
to tha increasing number o f coin collectors and in
vestors every year. We have prepared a catalogue 
listing these coins and their values, we are prepared 
to pay anyone finding valuable coins. Our book con
tains tha prices we offer. We offer our valuable cat
alogue for Ona Dollar which we shall rapidly re
fund on our first Twenty-Five Dollar purchase we 
make from you. Most coins are now in circulation 
and can be found by anyone. We can furnish proof 
that you can earn $100.00, $200.00, or svsn $500.00 
a month in your own horns by just sorting coins. 
This is an honest and interesting business offer. 
Send $1.00 today to the Viroqua Coin Co., Dept. ML- 
1 2 9 , Viroqua, Wisconsin.

MITCHELLS
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY Purchase

SHURFINE

B is c u i t s  3 Cons
TENDERCRUST BROWN A  SERVE m a

R O L L S  2  ‘S 4 ’9 C
SHURFINE A

M I L K  3  Tc l  3 '
J c

FOOD KING

C O F F E E  V a : 3 ‘
SHURFRESH OLEO

MARGARINE 5 , . $i
00

YELLOW SPANISH g
ONIONS. . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. \9 c
FANCY

ORANGES . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 1 ! 9 c
PURE PORK HOME MADE

SAUSAGE . . . . . . . . . . lb. 2 9 ^
READY TO EAT CANNED £  gM R A

PICNIC HAMS . . .  3-lb. can > 1 ™

Double Stamps 
Wed. With $2.50 
O" More Purchase

White Swan

Pumpkin
303 Con I Q *

Como

TOILET TISSUE 2 Rolls 9‘
Wunder Brand

SHELLED PECANS 12-Ox.
Pkg. 79

m
Miracle Whip ^  
Salad Dressing q t . " |19

Lady Betty

CUCUMBER CHIPS
S U G A R

Imperial
Behrman said that members of | 

the local Business and Profassion- j

10-lb. bag 98c
O L E O

Sun Valiev

Lb. 17c

W apco, 12-ox. bottle
CATSUP________________ 2 FOR
Eat More reg. can
CRANBERRY SAUCE

29c
17c

♦<*
t o

ns

■a
»a

■n

BAKERITE Blackeye Peas
Wilson's I Kimbell's

6 9 C  303 con 1 0 <3-lb. can

Ideal, Tell can
DOG FOOD 2 FOR 29c
46-oz. can
Hl-C ORANGE DRINK4 FOR $1.00
Kimvells red sour pitted
CHERRIES, 303 con _ 79c
Skyway pure, lg. 18-os. jar _
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 39c
Pet, tall cans
M I L K  3 FOR 39c
Northern W aste* 19cWAX PAPER, reg. roll

Birdseye Beef, Chicken, Turkey

89cPOT PIES 4 For
Frosen Rite Parkerhouse or

Cloverleaf Rollsikg. of 2425c
Pet Rltx

MINCE PIES...... 49c

ROUND STEAK lb. 7 3 c
LOIN STEAK lb. 59c
T-BONE STEAK lb. 6 9 c

CHUCK STEAK lb. 4 9 c
Chuck or

ARM ROAST. . . . lb. 4 3 c
MINUTE STEAKS lb. 6 9 c
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C y f  ^  (P L d e w  t e l l  !
by

D o r is  E. W ilso n P ’

Pampa News Women's Editor

Teenager, "Most Maligned Group", 
Parental Help In Understanding Life

There la absolutely no need for fled by label or stamp aa •con-

NEW YORK (NBA) — Parent* 
with a teen - ager or two rocking 
around the house may feel they 
are going down for the third time 
and are in need of a life preserv
er.

But what would they do when 
'confronted with waves of problema 
Issuing from 45,000 adolescents inua to discuss anything else for the forming to U. 8. Government Stan- .. . ' , -  Tf th

— . . .  < * * .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t o . .. t o  s i r s  s a r a a

behind a 
Her books 

result of

MATURE PARENT | Hobart Stre et Church W o m e n's  Units
Observe Lottie Moon Week Of Prayer

Christm as P a rty
The HaRlburton Ladies Club 

recently l i  the Cities Service Re. 
reation Hall west of town.

Hostesses were Mmes. B u r l  
Skinner, Eddie Parker, R. E. Klin-

Mays

Dr. Fedder has been working in 
the 12 high schools of Bucks Coun
ty, Pa., for 16 years as a school 
psychologist and assistant super
intendent of schools.

But she is still smiling and has 
no bruises to show after many en
counters with this “ most malign-
ed group of people today.”  Her wrltten **••» publishing firm , felt 
look-see into the teen-age world of 
welling emotions and outbursts is 
by invitation 
this reason, a

No longer can we avoid the fact been tanned by a newly .developed . _ , rh(._ .
that it is Just around the corner, process which makes it more wa' i|W0 * ' ’
So, le fs  talk about Christmas gift* ter absorbent. . . .thus speeds W° Qt ^  >he hl(Je>
for Dad today. washing. tvoewriter in desDair

The gift that will be remember- A genuine chamois does double aeers « .
•0 probably the one duty as washer and polisher. Used ^  'th‘ * u k  her ^  K'T0~
you buy for the home. And leather with ordinary soaps and water, it ’  Ud 
offers the perfect combination; its wipes a ll dirt from the car surface **,
luxurious for Christmas. , ,  . a n d  . . . ,  looking up layers of dust 
practical the year around. and grime. After it is rinsed and

Whenever you enter a living wrung out in clean water, the mil- 
room that has a really comfortable lions of soft sueded fibers of dry 
leather easy chair, you know that chamois will produce a high gloss 
Dad's the head of this house and as it is rubbed over the car. Un- 
that his reign is popular. Christ-,like some chemical cloths and non- 
mas is a good time for the whole oil tanned skins, it is completely 
family to acknowledge Dad's place non-abrasive, protecting the paint 
by chipping In to buy him a chair surface of the car. 
that everyone can take pride in. -------------------- ---------

Ladies Club Plansleather chair, from a reclining; 
back and footstool to extensions 
that slide out from under the arm 
tot holding drinks or scorecards.
(Dad's ash tray and evening pa
per, are, of course, permanently 
situated on a stationary table near
by.)

One really voluptuous leather genberg, Roy 8mith, Uoyd 
chair is in three parts attached to and Earl Weatherford, 
one another with flexible joinings During the business m e e t i n g ,  
so that each part can move with plans were made for the family 
the sitter. | Christmas Party to be held later

An Investment like this, however, this month.
Should also be made a decorative An election was held for offi- 
asset. You can accomplish this by.cers for the next six months pe- 
choosing among the hundreds of riod. Elected to serve were Mmes. 
leather colors available the on e 'G ord on  Rutledge, president; L. 
that does the most for its setting. D. Seibert, vice president; Marvin 
A glossy chair on a beige rug is Ingle, secretary; John Christner, 
one idea. Olive green on a gold treasurer, and Boyd Stewkrt, re
rug is another. I porter.

Next to buying Father a new car Following the business meeting, 
for Christmas. . . .which m i g h t  S»mWs were played and refresh- 
hot be quite practical for you. . .we ments were served, 
suggest a hugs soft chamois doth, | Attending were Mmes. 
which will enable him to make the Cauthom, John Christner 
current car look as good as new Bettis, Wayne Cbok, K. D. LUler, 1 “ I ’m 51 and so is my husband, 

or nearly so. | James McNutt, J. D. Crotts, Roel but his comments make me feel
Th* large slsed chamois, 

will coat you about <4 comes in a 
variety of packages, depending on 
the brand 
wrapping 
mas gift.

1

Dr. Salk redder

honest, more able to see and face 
problems and more willing to talk 
about them. In fact, they are more 
grow up in a more complicated 
world," she pointed out.

"Take dating," she said. "It us
ed to revolve around th* home.
Now cars whisk them miles away 
t<> a dance, party or movie. Teen
agers have to get there and back 
and handle any situations 
might arise along th* way.

"They're marrying younger, men 
at 22.5 and women at 20.2 years 
old, and having larger families, answer.

BY MR8. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Five weeks before Nina G.'s 15th 

birthday, ly r  parents offered to 
give her a*party.

She accepted delightedly. B u t  
several days later when her moth
er asked for her guest list, she 
said she hadn't had time to think 
about it. The next afternoon, press
ed again for the list, she suddenly 
turned on her mother.

Flushing, Nina cried, “ Do y o u  
think I want kids .1 don't know

for an Overwhelming
Task". Th* program was closed 
by Mrs. Harold Beckham. Twenty 
two menibers were present.

THURSDAY’S program, ‘- F o r  
God 8o Loved That He Called 
From All Races” , was presented

The Hobart Street B a p t i s t  sources 
Church Women's Missionary Union 
observed the Lottie Moon \Veek of 
Prayer during the past week. The 
group met in the chapel each morn
ing with Mrs. A. V. Hale, president 
presiding. Each program was open-
ed with those present quoting John by the Oja Culpepper circle. Those
I ~16 followed by a solo, "D ie Love on the program were Mrs. Ed For-
of God", by Mrs. Don Keel, ac-jSn, "Senof Lucrecla Corcelen"; 

well to see tht old carpet in the compamed by Mrs. H. C. Wilkie. Mrs. Preafon Wallace, "Signora
upstairs hall? Do you think I want Scriptures were read each day by Lydia Schlro"^ Mrs. Loyd New
them to discover I havn't got a Mrs. Chester Tackett. The daily “
bathroom of my own? I have some programs were given by the var- 
pride. Goodness, Mother, y o u’re i0us circles of the church, 
dens* sometimes!'* j MONDAY'S program, "For God

Mrs. G. was so hurt she didn't So Loved That He Gave To A 11 
Later, after telling her| Countries", was given by the Ce-

h us band the party was off, she said c t)e Lancaster circle. Those parti 
“ Harry, could we turn Nina's1 cipating on the program were, Mrs. 
clothes closet into a bathroom for j  h . Woodward, "New Mission Ar- 
her? 8o many young people now- eaa” ; Mrs. Cecil Bryan.

woman couldn't writ* about 
'boys. But her second venture Into

of the youths. For *h\ ‘ e* r * * e W0,rKld valuable' ” ^ . " ^ 1 ^  I was young, going
book like, “ You, thej ,.;£f boy* “ _ * * ______ steady' meant an approaching mar-

Teen-agers learn the cold tacts of 
budgeting, shopping for groceries, 
and diapering baby from their 
married contemporaries. And it
hits home harder than listening to ‘ days have their own bathrooms.”  |a Country of Contrasts"; Mrs. Bill 
their parent*. I Dio ugh Mr. G. doesn't want to Hicks, Tanganyika, A Country

"And all this publicity about rebuild his house, he promised to Which Beckons"; Mrs W. D. Pale, 
steady dating,”, she laughed. “ I t*k« this suggestion seriously. "A  TB Hospital at Mbeya"; Mrs. 
think • It Is a matter of confused! Th*8 do*8 not seem too intelligent Hayden Jones, "Other Needs in 
terminology. Many girls say they t0 me- Tanganyika"; Mrs. C. W a y n e
go steady. Then they explain theyj Nina's attack on her one-bath- Brister, "The 8urvey Challenges" 
go steady by telephone with one room home is simply a new varia- and “ Uganda, Yet to Be Entered"; j
boy and date another. Or th*y|Uon of general adolescent dlssatis- Mrs. Don Keel, "Pakistan Ha* Bap- man. Mrs. James Schaub; Third
have a steady for Saturday night faction with what w* can g i v e  tist Work". Th* meeting w a s  Woman Mrs. Warren Jackson. The

them. | closed wjth prayer by Mrs. I. H. meeting closed with a directed si-

Mrs.
Mrs. J. M Nyathi"; Mrs. I. H. 

Woodward,-“ The Orient and East 
Asia". Program was closed by Mrs. 
C. C. Tackett. There were thirteen 
members present.

FRIDAY’S program was present 
ed by the Letha Saunders Circle 
with the topic "F or God So Loved, 
That We Must Love Him Too". 

"Kenya, j Those participating on the program 
were Mrs. A. V. Hale, “ A Vision 
Of Whitened Fields and No Labor
ers” ; First Woman, Mrs. James 
Schaub; Second Woman, Mrs. B. 
T. Clark; Third ^Voman, Mrs. Dean 
Dalton; "Personal Dedication" 
Mr*. A. V. Hale; First Woman, 
Mrs. Warren' Finney: Second Vfo.

T*>« nnMiinn I *u m «  thev . . v l - ' ---- '  ---------—  • « ------------ -• ------- We cannot remove it. The truth Woodward Sixteen member* were
Person You Want to Be,”  Just1 *  ̂ 1 • y jriag*. Today it means someone to |*, We shouldn’t want to satisfy. present.
rm sTartv “  ‘  b° ° n ‘ °  ' lther b  liv e ™  Terms w i t o h ^ h . r i u u ’ to et J ? "  ch" dH U W "| TUESDAY'S program was pre-ring: party. and other* ”  Dr Fed ' Par#nt* haaitatt to *«t up ing to leave ua and find satisfac- sented by the Geneva Wilaon cir-

Her descriptions of a t e e n - a g e r ____ ___ ____’ ___ ; rulej to guide a teen-age eon or (tiona in what people other'lhan h i^ d e , with “ For God So Loved That
daughter may be stunned by the

ia how to live on good terms with 
themselves and others," Dr. Fed-

*!Urt0"  . f * dl„es ? “ b „m#t i n '« a c U ^  TeU p a r«rs  '»*Y "that!d ,r  “ y* “ Teen ager, want help 
their children aren't monsters vis
ited on them alone. And the teen
agers learn they can talk to their 
parenta after all, which Is break
ing a crucial sound barrier.

In her first book about teen-age 
girls, “ A Girl Grows Up," Dr.
Fedder’s observations were check- 

by girls In seven states. Re
vised recently, it originally

lent prayer under the direction of 
Mrs. Wsrren Jackson. Eighteen 
membere were present.

R U TH  M IL L E T T

In coming to understand themselv- rcaulu u  don L 
ee. and getting others to under- 'T m „  . sgers want to know what 
stand them. to do,'* Dr. Fedder pointed out.

"And It may com* aa a surprise -"They want restrictions no mat- 
that thetr biggest alms aren't for Ur how much they seem to fight 
material things or prestige. Manyltham. In fact, much of their be 
tell ms they want to grow up to havior ia to test these limits, 
be worth while." | "They want guidance and direc-

When asked to compare today's| them. In fact, much of their be- 
was teen-ager with the teen-ager of 16 havior," she explained. "In  fact, 

years ago, sha didn't hesltata. they learn to know what* to expect 
"Today’ s teen-agars are m ore 'of themaelvaa pertly as they un

parents can give him. It Is part of He Sent to All People” , the pro- 
thls preparation to find fault with gram topic. On the program were: 
everything we’ve got from o u r  Mrs. Delmer Barefoot, "The Call 
politics to the arrangements of our and Preparation of Missionaries"; 
second floor. jMrs. H .'C . Wilkie, "Educational

When w* undertake to add a Qualifications"; Mrs. Bertie Cope, 2 p.m. with Mr*. H. C, Grady Jr.
“ Practical Explerenca"; Mrs. Bill presiding.
Wright, "8teps in the Procedure j "Christmas Thoughts" will be

Christmas Thoughts 
To Be PTA Theme

Sam Houston PTA will meet in 
th* school auditorium Thursday at

bathroom
dertak*

to pleas* Nina, we un- 
basically hopeless task.

" I  don't know whether my hus
band is deliberately trying to' 
make me feel like a has-been or 
whether he just doesn't realize 
how deflating It la to a middle- 
aged woman's ego to have her 

j husband always loud In his ad- 
B u d d y (miration for every good-looking 
F l o y d  young thing on TV.

mature In their way than 
adults because they have I

many (deretand . 
ad to expect of them.

From this point on. she's not going Toward Appointment". Mrs. Chest- presented by 
to be wholly content with anything 
we can give her.

So the way to deal with her com 
plaints is to remind her of this

what thetr parents r*ality and say, "We're sorry we

Ladies O f Dorcas S o cie ty  C o n trib u te  
T im e  A nd M o ney To  Helping N eedy

The Ladles of the Dorcas So
ciety, of The Seventh-day Adven
tists Church, which meets the Bec

loud and last Thursday of each
which Morri80n- E*rl Moreland, Leonard like I'm 60, married to a man who month have prepared a report of 

Cable, Gerdee Schmidt, Henry think* If a woman doesn't have pMt year’s activities 
Frazier, Gordon Pursley, Marvin youth she doesn't havs anything. Mra cordon Johnson states that 

But all are suitable for In*,e- ®°b Burrow*' B‘ »  Lankard,| "It hurts and it makes me mad, ladies, who can spar* th# time, 
is a small extra Christ- Gen* Winegeart. Ray Bumey. but I don't know how to make' rk all through the year donating
Or even aa a sole gift Gordon Rutledge, L. D. Seibert, him stop. Do you?" I their time to helping mend clothes, |church members and all

Bob Rumaey, Bill Taylor, B o y d j  j f  y0U really want to get back repairing ahoes fixing food baa-{donated free of charge."

chance to share in the blessing of 
helping our neighbor, who might 
be less fortunate than they are. 
W* are vary .grataful for this help. 
Th* pamplets which w* leave with 
each house Is paid for by our own 
local church members. All txpen*- 
*s Incurred from this Ingathering 
1s all also paid for by our local

labor Is
for some car devotee to whom you 
want to give a small token of your 
regard.

Die best chamois will be identi-

Stewart and guests Mmes. D. 
Pierce, J. M. Young, and 
Hutchenson.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

2:20—Vsrietas Study Club with 
Mr*. J. R. Spearman, 1707 Mary 
Ellen.

2:10—Twentieth Century C l u b  
with Mr*. Jack P. Foster, 1222 
Willis ton.

2:80—Civic Culture Club w i t h  
Mrs. W. C. Scott. IS* E. Kingsmill.

2 :20—El Progesso Club w i t h  
Mrs. Glen Radclltf, 1287 Wilcox.

8 &>—Twentieth Century C l u b  
with Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, 
Charles-

7 OO—OpU-Mn. Club, salad sup
per, with Mrs. Cliff Dunham 
Duncan.

7 :JO—Business and Professional
T'cmen's Club, City Club Room.

t A0—"Grass Harp” , Senior 
Class Play, High School auditor
ium.

at him there are a few comments j kets, end boxes of clothing, which 
* r * \ you might make which would bring j are kept in readiness for relief of 

home the idea that age doesn't < local and foreign needs, 
leave men any less changed than ,.w ,  ^  cl0intM ^  mff, r#nt 
it does women.

Next time he whistles In admir
ation when a pretty girl comes 
out on the TV screen agree that 
she's a beauty. Then add wistful
ly : “ And isn't that young man

New  O fficers For 
Pam pa Rebekahs?

Pam pa Rebekah Lodge No. 856,
210 W. Brown, met In regular seS**Ttendaom#, too. So tall, straight, 
sion with Noble Grand B e r n i c e  broad-shouldered and alim-walst- 
Ladd presiding.

Those reported 111 were Mmes. Of course. It is kind of a mean 
Etta Crisler, Hasel Franklin; Ted trick ^  remind a middle . aged 
Mastin'* mother, Mrs. C l a r a ! " 18" '  « v« "  by unspoken inference,
Blythe, in Worley Hospital; Llnzie

WEDNESDAY

2 :20—Virglnnl* Owens C i r c l e  
First Baptist Church with M r s . 
Earl Dodson, 212 Rham.

2:20—Betty Bowlin Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. Sid Largin, 
west of city.

• :20—Mary Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. George 
Cross. 704 N. Gray.

• -.80—Darlene Elliot Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. C. L. Mc
Kinney, 212 N. Frost.

2:30—Oleta Snell Circle, First 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Dewey 
Jc’-xson, 222 N. Sumner

2 :20—June Petty Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. A. McClendon, 
202 N. Banks.

10 A0—Bishop Seaman Guild, St. 
Matthews Parish Hall.

T :80—Southwestemer's C l u b ,  
Mexican Christmas Party, with 
Mr*. Evart Revard, 1000 Seneca 
Lane.

2:00—Women of th* Moose,
ority, Christmas Party, P a m p a  
Country Club.

w s cs
THURSDAY

1:10—Harrah Methodist 
Orel* 2, Felowship Hall.

8 AO—B. M. Baker PTA, school 
auditorium.

2 A0—Sam Houston PTA. school 
auditorium.

3:00—Lamar PTA, school audi
torium.

3:00—Stephen F. Austin PTA, 
school auditorium.

2 A0—Woodrow Wilaon PTA, 
school auditorium.

2:80—Senior Center, Lovett Me
morial Library.

2:00—OES Gavel Club w i t h  
Mrs. Otis Nace, 1501 N. Faulkner.

7 :80- Horace Mann PTA, school 
auditorium.

7:20- Hopkins PTA, school au
ditorium

7 A0 -Pampa Rebekah L e d g e ,  
l o o p  Hail. 210 W. Brown.

FRIDAY
• A0 - Rho Eta Chapter, B e t a  

Moose Hall.
B a p t i s t ,  With Mr*. Dewey 
Sigma Phi Sorority. Christmas Par
ty in th* home of Mrs. Charles 
Duenkei Jr., 221 Frost

Johnson'* brother in a hospital in 
Trinidad, Colo.; John Hall e sister 
In Oklahoma City and Mrs. Ladd'e 

2101 nephew, Bill Kemp, in Tucum- 
cari, N.M. It was also announced 
that Mrs. Virginia Book out's uncle 

2125 ‘ haul passed away In New Mexico. 
Seven sick visits were made.

Mrs. Ladd requested that t h e  
lodge send a thank you note to Mr. 
Noland for the turkey donated for 
Thanksgiving.

The charter was draped in me
mory of Mrs. Amelia Blonk, past 
president of the Rebekah Assem
bly, who passed away recently. 

The Rebekah Round-Up cover
ed dish supper, which was post
poned due to bad weather, will be 
held Dec. 12. Members are cor
dially invited to attend and bring 
a Rebekah guest. An Interesting 
program has been planned follow
ing the dinner.

The following officers w e r e  
elected for the ensuing t e r m s  
Mmes. Ola Iabell, noble grand; 
Lucille Kesslnger. vice grand: Ha- 
zell Lockhart, recording secretary; 
Ruth Lawley, financial secretary; 
Gladys Msyo, treasurer; H e l e n  
Lamberson, lodge deputy; Ellen 
Kretzmeier, t r u s t e e ,  Virginia 
Beard, representative; Ruth Law- 
ley. alternate representative, and 
Ruth Dllman of Perryton was rec
ommended for district d e p u t y  
president.

Mrs. Mary Dell McNeil announc
ed that a bake sale will be held 
In the lobby of the Hughes Build
ing. The date will be announced 
later.

Twenty - on# members attended 
the meeting.

of his receding hairline, his stoop
ing shoulders and his thickening 
waistline.

Maybe when you recall how his 
carelessly making you feel old 
hurts you, you won't want to be 
that callous.

Chance* are your husband Is 
feeling the same pangs you are at 
having left youth behind forever. 
And he loudly admires those pret
ty girls, not to make you feel like 
a has-been, but to try to convince 
himself he Isn't one.

Looking at It with that attitude, 
It is a rather harmless way for 
him to build himself up.

So why not let him? you could 
even help him a little by telling 
him you think a man Is never so 
handsome as when he begins to 
gray at th* temples.

I states in th* United States a n d  
boxes go to our foreign 

A id s . We assist in education, medi
cal needs, as well as, spread th* 
gospel. W* cooperate with county. 
Red Cross, or any local church 
that calls on ua. W* car* for un
fortunates as far as possible, re
gardless of religion, creed or 
color. Every member of our church 
from adult to cradle-roll give* to 
our mission relief work each sab
bath. W* are small in number, but 
we give a generous mission offer
ing each week."

"Once a year, our entire church 
is called upon to go out Ingather
ing. W* have music and a friendly 
solicitor calls from door to d o o r  
giving the people of Pampa a

t o - — - 1 , , , . ',

"Our Society report shows from 
Jan. 1 to present date, members 
have given 204Vfc hour* of Christian 
help work and have helped 111 peo
ple. Th* amount of cash that ha* 
been spent for food baskets 
is 1112."

"We gave four baskedts of food 
on Thanksgiving and are preparing 
12 baskets for Christmas time. The 
estimated value of clothing f o r  
nln# months ha* been 11,128."

"Th* Society ha* a nice Dorcas 
Room with storage working space 
In th* new church building. W* win 
be glad to help anyone who calls 
on us. as far as possible, at any 
time. W* are always glad for calls 
tellng ua to pick up used clothing 
from our flrend* " Anyone want
ing to donate, may call the Dorcas 
Leader, Mrs. Gordon Johnson, 
5-2254; also, call the same number 
for rellei needs.

can't afford to give you a private 
bathroom. Someday you'll have a 
home of your own that may give 
you one.”

Th* adolescent complains of 
what w* give him because he is a 
hatching creature. When a butter
fly starts tearing at th* chrysalis 
that has sheltered It. we don't feel | Government and International Cri- 
obliged to patch up the cracka ln sls"; Mrs. Mag* Keyeer, "New 
the shell. {Christiana and Untrained Lead-

W* just let It peck end tear as ers"; Mrs. Harold Beckham, 
pert of Its struggle toward adult|"N*gativ* Influence From T h *  
existence. • Home Base" and "Limited Re-

the Sam Houston 
directed by Misser Tackett was in charge of the,school choir 

closing meditation. Twenty one! EloLte Lane, 
members were present. The executive board will convene

WEDNESDAY'S program. " F o r  »t 1 pm . in th* school cafeteria. 
God So Loved. That He Empower- J ■
ed Against All Hindrances", w a i l  Advertisement
conducted by the Esther Kim Busi
ness Women's Circle. On the pro
gram were M n Jack Gist, “ Health 
Hazards and Language Barriers 
Mrs F. E. Matheney, "The Ob
stacle of Non-Christian Religions ;
Mrs. A. V. Hale, "Unfavorable

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly in Placo
Do your false teeth in  a or and etn-

berraae by slipping, dropping <***<>- 
bllns »hen you eel. iaush y  lalht 
Juat iprlnkle a UtUe PMTUCIH aa 
your plates. This alkaline inon-eatd) 
powder holds tales teeth more firmly
and more comfortably. Xo gummy.

ite or feeling Does not 
plate odor1 (denture 

breeth) Oet PabTU TH  today as
gooey, pasty 1 
tour. Cheek*
any drug counter

Jive an exciting New 3-w ay d

OLI iim combination I for Christmas
a gift the entire fam ily will enjoy!

Manners 
Mokes Friends
If vou are about ready to leave 

when an unexpected guest arrives, 
explain th# situation immediately.1 
It isn't rude to tell a drop-in caller 
your house to keep an appointment

# * * * # / / /
that you have an appointment to 
keep.

But it Is rude to keep th* person 
with whom you have the appoint

6 :0 0 -Older of the Rainbow tor ment welting while you entertain 
Girts, Masonic Hall. an unexpected guest.

man...
your face 
never had it 
so good!

HEW foret

with Rotary Bladot *
• Specially detifaed ikie Urelcber epee dr 

every whither.
Nerelce'i ceaUseeerfy retefief, red 
rherpeala* bleder trtet every s e e .. .  
Mrs hr d e e  elf with perfect tswfsrt. 

e Cae'f a id  « /  cat. . .  never pinch er pei 
e UreetbietUne electric thaver ia tht 

werld. New Hie la tie >1 ever.

WITH TtAVtl CAM

Him

slip you love . . .
in delicious 

new colors . .
r 1  b

<

i :-gU

W
1

Not a doM-out! 
Not a second!
But a brand n#w 
1958 model for Pay any 

amount 
down!

Olympic 3-way radio-phono-TV combo 
fresh from the factory to your home!

+ Hondy top tuning!
★  Hondiome all-wood cobinatl
★  Graceful low loy styling!

★  Powerful S tub* AM rodioi
★  3-ipaad record playorf
★  Now Tetrode Tuner!

Hurryl Supply is limited—See it todeyl

7
rd A joy of t dip of aylon tricot 

witk gracefully now-demanding 
lines end a bodice that 

makes a point of flattery. 
Hot* the permanent pi**1* 

fragile looking lace destined 
to defy countless tubbing*. 

In paste Is as toft aa 
the first Spring breeae, Navy, 

Black and Whit*.
Tailored to 

pour proportions, 
)2 to 3* Short, 

32 to 42 Average 
and Tall at a 

pretty price
18-95

Famous All-new 1958

17" OLYMPIC
PORTABLE TV SET

*  40”  Telescopic A ntenee

Ideal far ledroom,
Den or Potiol 
light in weight!
Compart ot $179.95

*ny smount down!
* AhmiMied pktere take ★  Top-(rent hminq *  JUL

159”

W M I T I '

This Year Give 
A NORELCO . . . 

HE'LL LOVE YOU FOR IT

/
FOR HER

MERRY tMRMTMAS . lines i t* m

SHOP

lingerie Dept.

UPAT ANT AN0UHI tOWN 
T0U WttNI

m t  At to** *t TNun to MT...
*p ** H mi nth i

■ 0HTNIT MTMNT1 
>h
•5M

WHITE'S
tH I H O  M l O f OKI A U K  V'ALUIS

Pampa
109 S. Cuyltr

MO 4-3263

\ \
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The Newest Motel In Pampa THE BLACK GOLD MOTEL, 1110 East Frederic, Is Open For Business. The 28-Unit Motel Is Owned And Op

erated By Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hendrix. Mrs. Dalpha Pyles Is Assistant Manager. Open House Will Be Held Tuesday Evening From 6:00 to 8 p.m.

The Modern Motel Is Equiped With Television, Wall To Wall Carpet, Ultra Modern Interior Brick Styling, Ceramic Tile Bath, Color Telephones and 
Features A Large Modern Heated Swimming Pool. Coffee And Donuts Served Mornings F R E E .
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1957 5 Science Has Broken The 

Elberta Peach Barrier!

JUST DUCKY—Thin has been chosen for the 1658-59
"duck” stomp. Drawn by Leslie C. Kouba, of Minneapolis. 
Minn., it depicts Canadian geese feeding in a picked corn Acid. 
It is the 25th in the series of migratory bird-hunting stamps.

By DELOS SMITH
United Pres* Science Editor
NEW YORK (UP)—Science has 

broken the Elberta Peach barrier 
whlfh, in its way, is no less ex
citing than breaking the sound 
barrier was during the first years 
of the Jet propulsion age.

You see, nothing is quite so 
stubborn as a natural "law ," and 
no natural law was any more 
stubborn than the one w h i c h  
seemed to govern the behavior of 
the Elberta peach tree.

After it dropped its leaves in 
the fall, nothing whatever would 
Induce It *o put forth new ones 
until after It had endured a pe
riod of cold days.

You could put It in a hot house, 
into the soil most liked by El
berta peach trees. You could cre
ate artificially the weather it

likes best. But all this to no avail. 
Productive In Georgia 

For that reason the Elberta

Elite' In Arts Gel Place To 
Study, Think, Write, And Gab

By FRED DANZIG
United Press Staff Correspondent

peach tree is unknown in all-year( ti>RiNCETON, N.J. (UP) — The
Institute for Advanced Study here 
is the only full-time Incubator for 
eggheads on this planet. It pro- 

are long enough for the purpose I u ,, #me in the arts and
of the trees, but still short enough jd en ce , with a place to study, 
for growing seasons to be long think—and gab.
one»- I The 2Tyear-old I n s t i t u t e  is

handiwork. But it's another story

warm climates. This is why the 
trees are most productive in such 
areas as Georgia where winters

Alberta peach trees must first go 
through 950 hours—or 39 24-hour 
days—In which the temperature is 
below 45 degrees. It doesn’t mat
ter if there are more than 39 such 
days. But there can't be fewer.

unique because it Is not a college 
or research institute, has no for
mal curriculum or classes, awards 
no degrees, has no teachers in the 
Accepted meaning of the word. 
With assets of some 21-milllon dol-

Clive W. Donoho, Jr., aqd Dav- lars, the institute has only one 
id R. Walker of North Caro-{major piece of scientific equip- 
lina State C o l l e g e ,  are the ment—a computer.

US Into

Vanguard Test
EDITOR’S NOTE: Ttie tfrwup were heavily on the side of fall 

of the U.S. satellite last Friday jure. So why all the shock?
has put the United States in a Go back to another White House \ 0rbit It would 
tough propaganda spot. Disap. announcement, issued July 29, 
polntment and ridicule have been 1956. It said the United States 
heaped on the government at would launch small earth satel- 
home and abroad. Publicity given Hies in the International Geoptays- 
the event has come la for sharp teal Year (IGY) July 1, 1957-Dec. 
erttirsm. Following Is an apprals- 31, 1958.

The naval research laboratory 
was given the Job of developing a 
launcher for the U.S. satellites.
Denied use of proof-tested mill- 

atomic. reporting who is Intimate. Ury rockets, the naval lab set 
ly acquainted nith the feelings ol ^  to produc* a small three-stage

a| of
about by Joseph L. Myler, veter 
an UP Washington correspondent 
specialising In scientific and

scientists about the misfiring. 

By JOSEPH U  M ITER

launcher specially designed for 
the IGY assignment.

______ -  ____ __ ____. . On Aug. 9, 1*67, Vanguard had.United Press Staff t orrespondent _____.7 ^  .w i » n m r m » i  , , TPl iT .t rv-t revealed a new aspect of the test WASHINGTON (U P ) -  Last Oct am ln y ,,  Iu t four the
9 President Ei.enhow.r remarked ^  tm„ u| flrlngs teJl
at a new. conference that this; ,  £  inches in diameter

* ° Uid ,m a"  te*' with radio transmitter, would be
I launched to orbital altitudes.

No Dates Given

satellite lh December.
The sequel, on Dec. I. was an 

appalling blow to U.S. prestige. 
The three-stage rocket that was 
to launch the little moon exploded 
on the ground at Cape Canaveral, 
Fla.

To the men of U.S. satellite 
project Vanguard the lntemation-

No launching dates were given 
for a good reason — each test was 
a delicate performance involving 
new and never-before tried equip
ment still In the process of devel
opment. Not even Vanguard knew 
precisely when everything would

al furor over what happened is a j,, ready. Moreover, the Vanguard 
marvel, a wonder, a thing not to ^  |0w priority; military
J>* explained ln terms physical mUauea had first call on the fa-
scientists are accustomed to 
using.

Odds Were for Failure
. Their rocket failed They were

ditties at Cape Canaveral.
From the beginning Vanguard 

spokeimen were modest. In* the 
August announcement they said

disappointed, being human. But one of the test spheres conceive
the failure was not as surprising 
to them as complete success 
would have been. As one of them 
had said before the fact, the odds

bly "could" get into an orbit. 
This was considered unlikely. But 
the IGY was a public lntemation

not want to be ln the position of 
staging a "sneak" launching.

In any case TV-S—the rocket 
that misfired in Florida last week 
—was strictly a test, not an 
"earnest try,”  and It never was 
Intended to be anything but a test. 
It would have to work almost per
fectly to put its test sphere into 
an orbit. On Sept. 30, 1957, Van
guard director John P. Hagen 
said if TV-3's sphere got into an 

bq ’ ’by chance."
Sputniks launched

Four days later Russia an
nounced Sputnik I. Five days aft
er that President Eisenhower said 
this country would put a l»»t 
sphere ln orbit in December and 
would launch a genuine scientific 
satellite In March.

The pressure became greater 
after Sputnik n . The impression 
went abroad that the United 
States would try ln December to 
"m atch’ ’ Russia's successes.

This was not the case. Nobody 
would claim, even if it orbited, 
that a 8.4-lnch sphere weighing 
tbi pounds was a match to 184- 
pound Sputnik I and 1.120-pound 
Sputnik II.

Nevertheless when last week’s 
now notorious "count down”  
started on the cape, the world 
was watching.

Defense officials deny any un
precedented plans for publicising 
they considered a reflection of 
public Interest.

When TV-3 blew up. politicians 
and diplomats went into a flip 
Hagen Just said "nuts" and went 
on working.

peach scientists who broke the 
barrier. They did it with the ex
perimental plant growth sub- 
tance, gtbberellic acid which is a 
chemical manufactured by a Jap
anese fungus.

They experimented with trees 
which had had no more than 164 
hours of cold before they were 
transplanted from orchard into 
large cans and put into a storage 
room with a continuous tempera
ture of 65 degrees.

After 95 days, the trees still 
were dormant, as was to be ex
pected. Donoho and Walker then 
sprayed them twice with solutions 
of glbbelllc acid, and behold! The 
barrier was broken — the trees 
began growing and putting forth 
leaves!

Finding Right Solutions
Not many sprayings were need

ed in any experiment, but the 
strength of the solutions was all- 
important. Solutions containing 1,- 
000 to 40,000 parts of the sub
stance per million parts were 
highly effective. Weaker solutions 
were not.

In reporting to the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science, they said that gibber- 
allic acid evidently either put the 
whammy on a specific Elberta 
peach chemical which kept it dor
mant or needled Its over • all 
chemistry into functioning despite 
the "law.”

This is the newest horticultural 
wonder attributed to gibberellic

The institute owns a square- to the ubiquitous blackboard, with- 
mile of land southwest of the 
Princeton University c a m p u s ,

Vhich makes for a cosy relatlon- 
p between the two although

out which the average institute 
rhysicist probably would be una
ble to function.

To the members, the greatest 
feature of the institute is the fact 
that it has no schedule, no pres
sure, no undergraduates. A mem
ber cg_n work alone in his office 
for as many hours a day as he 

when they relax. sees fit. Or he can walk acru*
Borne of the younger physicists the haU to talk to a  colleague, 

and mathematicians play touch He can drop ln for a talk with 
football in their spare time. “ It’s'Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, tnstl- 
a lot of fun," said a member, jtute director for the past 10 years, 
"especially in the huddle, when whose large green-carpeted office 
we try to explain a play to the |n Fuld Hall is always open. *' I 
French players.”  He'll find plenty of blackboard j

Relax With Chess i space and chalk available In "Op-
Other members prefer to relax'py’s”  office, 

by flipping plastic flying saucers
to one another on the vast lawn. 
Ping-pong and chess are popular, 
along with nature walks in t h e  
nearby woods. “ It’s the only 
place around where there are no 
blackboards," mused one member 
near the nature trail. He referred

WASHINGTON— Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon on American re
action to the failure of the attempt 
to launch a test satellite:

"Let s get away from our weep
ing walls. We’ve got work to jdo. 
Let’s get on with it like Ameri
cans."

IN SAAR SERIES—Second in 
the series of 20 to be issued by 
the Saar since it passed from 
French to German control Jan. 
1, 1957, this new stamp feature* 
elements of both countries. The 
currency unit is the franc and 
the portrait is that of West Ger
man President Theodore Heus.

ley are completely separate, 
four - story main building, Fuld I 
Hall, is set in the center of an 
arc-like pattern of five brick co
lonial-style office and seminar 
buildings.

Maintain Einstein Traditions
In this setting, where ordinary 

worldly cares are absent, the 
heirs of the late Ablert Einstein 
continue to make Important dis- 

Founded in 1930 with a five- 
million -dollar gift from Newark 
Department store owner Louis 
Bamberger and hi* sister, Mrs. 
Felix Fuld, the institute has two 
schools: mathematics, devoted to 
logeial analysis, an<  ̂ historical 
studies, including art, music, ar
cheology and literature.

One member of the historical 
studies school got a laugh recent
ly when he referred to the math 
school as “ se uzzer side.”

A layman visiting the institute 
soon gets lost trying to follow 
the 107 temporary members as 
they ponder the mysteries of na- j1 
ture and the import of man's

CONGRATULA+IONS
TO

Black Gold M otel
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE DONE THE SHEET 

METAL, HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING WORK

MAGE KEYSER TINSHOP
110 E. BROWN MO 4-3862

scientists throughout the world. 
It has hastened the germination 
and the early growth of a num
ber of important food plants. It 
may some day put a new face 

acid which is exciting horticulture 1 on food-growing.
■■■ —  ■■

DON’T DO A R I DO. . .
HOLLYWOOD (UF( — Groucho 

Marx looked at the sixeable audi
ence before the start of a pre
view of "The Bridge on the River 
Kwai." "Ok,”  he said. "Why 
aren't you all at home watching

a| project, and U.S. scientist* did my television show?"

Congratulations To The
BLACK GOLD MOTEL

W* Are Proud To Have Helped 
In The Building Of This Fine Motel

PAMPA CONCRETE (0 .
620 S. Russell MO 4-3111

Congratulations To Pampa#s Newest

Black Gold M otel
1110 E. FREDERIC

; .•
r - * .

We Are Proud To Have Been Of Service To You!

L Y N N  B O Y D
GOOD LUMBER

805 S. CUYLER MO 4-7441
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\  I  O U G M T ^  
m U Q lD  A  F lR &  

D R IL L  W TH ,
S A L L  VfcXJ 4
Y JCWHUAHlIAS
- i  > -“- th e  /

/  [ g L A s lK E T S  1  
E W IL L  B e  5 
3M) >0AC* P(?0AA y 
/ /  TW&

/  /CLEARER'4 2— 
V T O D A V . / f ^

I CAN’T SAY
IhAT/t— -

EXPLAIN ?  YOU 
MEAN, HARO TO 
. UNDERSTAND

I HAVE TO 
"TAKE 1 HE LI6MT 
su is s a n  OF 
HIS B O O M  AT 
MISMT -IT  5  1

SO H ARR TO
o E T  HIAUIPA)
THE MORNUOCi* /

« 2* ^ uUe y
■ DIDN'T
M EN T IO N  IT

whv >aqther»  aetLOVES TO W ALK  ■ 
W IT H  THE W IN D  
A M D  T H E  R A IN  IM 

H E R  H A IR  f
F A S T I  O I O O S  

A B O U T - T H E  W A V  
S H E  L O O K S . . . .

X  L I K E  A  G I H L  
W I T H  R E A L  G L A M O U R  

A  G I R L . W H O  I S .......
A  G l R L  W H O

E R .. . .U H ...... MOW THE 
OTHER EVEV 0 U * A Y  YOUR JJ iilll|jjM f|jM ]|i JACKIE. GO TO SLEEP 

OP SANTA NEVER WILL 
GET HERE TONIGHT/ r

M lS T E R  MCTUGG. 
m e e t  M IS T E R  jr " '  
GReecH r - > 1

excuse m e
ONE MINUTE, 
MR. M'TUGG" 

1 SOME BOOT'S 
KNOCKING  

X . A T  THE  
( BACK POOR

NAME IS  
G R S E C H ? ( YES .S IR . 

> ANOrM 
S E L L IN G -HOW DOYCU  

(X J S IR -M Y  
N AM E IS  <  
Mc TuG G . J 
AND I'M <  
S E L L IN G -  )

OLO«Y GLORY 
HALLELUJAH/M VRJSHT.D'VA / W EL L , NO

SES IM AROUND I CANT SAVg
&HIVUAJCOC ?  A  1 fYV .

WHAT'S THIS \ H E  GO T TFO O U N ' --------------- " " v /
ABOUT OSCAR I WITH SO M E N E W / N O - WHAT? \ 
MAKING HIM- j  KIND*. ROCKET /  D P  HE TAKE \  
S E L F  HARD /  FU EL HE IN- # / O F F  FOR M ARS ' 
.  TO S E E ?  /  VENTED... AN' 1 I OR 6 6 m E  OTHER 

y'KN OW  WHAT? \  a L L Y  P L A C E ?  .

GLORY GLORY 
HALLELUJAH.'

o

RONNIE .' ARE YOU 
TAKING A  COOKIE ?

W H Y D O N T 
VOU HAVE 

O N E ? PWTDOlCXnUMC 
WOULD <50 BEST 

Tpnua >  _

WRAP IT IN A BIG BOX. 
AIT OCT RIO OF TH' PRICJ 
TAB... I WANT IT TLOOK 

r U A L  eXMWSIVf t  rrr.

YES -1  KNOW- 
FORTUNATELY, 
WE CAN «  
AFFORD rr» 1

I  KNOW EXACTLY 
MOW YA F E E L ... A 

I'M CRATY ABOUT 
TH'TYKE M'SELF ,* 
BUT IT IS  KINOA 
COSTLY K ef A N ' L

W SISTEP ON SUWO 01* fK*A- 
X PUT UOLMJ IN\«N<J»*: A BUAKP TOOK MM AWAY. 
A CABIN. HE'S 1 AND WELL »  OON> BEFORE HE 
* T IL  SOUND IS TURNED L0 0 4 S'.

A4LESP.

S 1.60-
HERES
YOUR

change

ER-COULD YA LfNO  
ME TEN BUCKS f  I  WANT 
TGCT BUOBY A NICE 
PRESENT* I  ALWAYS .

■— . o o .v  YT*m o w re *  t h e  
CKUSER. oow; 

r  IT 061S AWAY.
Al O NOLAN IS  
ABOARD, 1 COUP 
WVER HTCYI in

k l p n s  mc wrm tvc bar/ahd 
HOUtCWORK WO/T BC AH BA®Ŷ  
JOB. WOULD MO -f~~i U iM  
A WS6K SC AU. /OltT FINCi 1  
RUUT.WRS. j MAY I $66 
THOMPSON? \  'CUR BABy? A

WAVS A CAf/
basvcsaus. isaid
I HAD A CAR. 6 EE.T HOP* 

TT’*  A GOOD 
*HOUJ\ ,--------

s/xrv-s/xf
SHE R iff'S  Off/CE 

—  CAU/HG 
s/xrv-s/xf i

FAIR ENOUGH! 
I 'L L  RAY VOU 
OUT OF MY “ 

FIRST FARES!

MOTH/HO B u r STAT/cf 
G-GOSH—A f/H E J  

T/M EfO R/T %  
ro  GO B A P * M

I YEAHf H E'lL  
HAVE TO RON 
BACX-AH P  „ 

OSE BZASXO'Sf

CASH
/VOPP
BUM! ) [

H -H fS C-CALUNG T  YEAHf AMP i f  /T/S 
R-ROi/CE 1 ’REP "Bi EEPERS, HE 

HEAPQUARrERS f  )  CAR USE THE "HOLE 
^ _______ -A. PEPARTMEHTf >

THAT LETTERING WILL 
COST YA FIVE BUCKS./ 
SYLVESTER j ------- - A

^t^ERs[ ,

V/S^B \ ( w M

FRECKLESBUT Y NO. JEFF.' OONV VOU
w w i i w . m r n O  ▼ A f i l / m

NOW, I  A S K E D  YOULOOK, I ’LL 
SHOW VOU.' 
WHERE'S A 
PIECE OF 

PAPER?

NEVER 
MIND - -  
TURN 

AROUND.1

REMEMBER? I ASKED 
YOU TO LEND ME *10 
AND VOU ONC/HAD 

•--------- ——, « 5  -

FOR SlO - VOU GAVE 
ME # 5 , SO #5  FROM 
♦lO LEAVES % 5 r

STILL OWE
ME # 5.

UNDERSTAND’

NO, I 
DON'T/ ■ I  c an t  FIND THE 

LOCK IN THE DARK/

t" G ive m e  
t h e  KEY, JUNE

'NIGHT ) ( 'night /  
Ho n [ ____________;  OR, BY THUNDER,^ 

rLL WAVE THE LAW 
ON YOU/ rr~----- <

* T  O N L Y '
ONE WAV ^  

TO H A N D L E L 
YOUNOSTERE.
BE FIRM x

' I KNOW \ 
> WHAT J  
YOU'RE ^  

THINKING!
DON'T f  

STRY y J{
\  it /

Billy.' Stop this indent btfort »h» hurts you

y

| RIGHT*.

•t

[#

11
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On hi* lair tot* with 
M* ir *  Da t i d i on ,  
D w i g h t  T * w * r *  
brooded, but not b*- 
c*wm hi* n u c l e a r  
tub, the USS SCOR
PION, would *ooa be 
l e e r i ng  hr an in
spection of the dan
gerously radioactive 
United State*.

Moira shrewdly gunned the reason. She ashed Dwight M ha 
hod found a poge trick foe hi* daughter. "It'* net Important,**
lulu WlOpf, M̂wftg pfvtwflW, tWDtSgD her twin We fwWIly *ww
perished m the war, and ereaiiued to Had ana foe him. lt.j.

a t o i o tDear Santa,
Plea** bring mo aoma pixie* and 

a rob* for Chrlitma* and soma 
record*. My llttl* *latar D a b r a 
would Ilk* a doll and aoma dish**.

Love,
Carman and Debra Butlar
411 N. Wynn*

Dear Santa,
How art you? I* It cold up 

thara? I would Ilk* a switch an
gina tor Christmas and a un-coup
ler too.

Love,
Jimmy Davia
Rt. 1, Box 4B

„  580 Lowry St.
P am p a

p.a. Don't forget my Aunt Angela 
and Und* Lanny In Lator* and 
my little coualn, Laton in Duma*.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
h f  Free Delivery
f j  HI-LAND PHARMACY

Dear Santa,
I am aeven year* old and hava 

been a good boy moat of the time. 
1 would like an airplane with a 
gasoline motor, a ateamahovel and 
a Dale Evans, Roy Roger* horaa 
set. And If you hav* It I  would 
lika a pop gun.

Lova to you,
Lary Sublett 
530 Lowry 
Pampa

you gut moru wh«n'- 
you shop at Ponnoy't

More sty 1m  for yirls. More values 
because top makers mad# ’em. 

More to give because 
Penney’* low-priced them!Dear Santa,

I  am alx years old. I hav* bean 
a real good boy. 1 would Ilk* to 
hav* an Army suit, a flretruck 
with a ladder, hoe* and four fire
man. I would also Ilka a radio kit 
and a robot man and aoma bat
teries. ,

Thank you,
Darrell Sublett 
S80 Lowry 
Pamp*

Penney’s
By DOC qillOO 

United Pres* Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP)—W* Amert- 

ran* do thing* efficltntly, Includ
ing killing sach other on th* 
highway.

Last year, 40,000 of u* wer* 
murdered In traffic accidents; 
thousand* more wer* maimed; 
and property damage ran Into tha 
million*. This year, th*** record 
figure* may be equaled, or even 
excelled, with th* aid of serious 
planning.

For far too long now, motorist* 
hav* been haphazard In their 
manner of motorfhg mayhem. 
What la needed, if more Uvea are 
to be taken and more damage 
done. Is more method In our mad
ness. With this thought In mind, 
her* are "four rule* to die by 
over th* Chrlitma* .  New Year * 
holiday."

The** Rule* Fool Proof
They hava been pre-tested end 

found fool-proof. If your year-end 
celebrating drag* a little, try 
one, or eeveral, of these sugges
tion*. They will eend you right out 
of this world.

1. Pay no attention to speed 
limits, especially If th* weather 
is bad. Keep tha accelerator down 
to th* floorboard all th* way t* 
tha morgue.

3. To** down several double 
shots on-the-rocks before leaving 
that party. Go foe dead with an 
alcohol and gasoline cocktail.

I. Start a long holiday drive 
when you are dog • tired. Drive 
steadily without stopping for cof
fee • breaks and rest along the 
way. Dote off behind th* wheel. 
Hav* a big Bleep.

4. Ride the bumper of th* car 
In front of you. no matter how 
fast you both are going. Alweye 
pats on a curve, or et any other 
point where you can see no farth
er ahead than 10 yards. Visibility 
la bad, too, from six feet under.

Self-Slaughtered Public
Every word up to this point In 

this column was written by a pub
licity man. Her* Is where I take 
over. Th* man sent ma th* pre
siding eight paragraph* of tlo- 
quant periods, sermonising semi
colon*. and righteous commas 
with th* appended note that hare 
was an "off-boat" Idea for th# 
holidays that might help halt 
public self-alaughter.

The man who wrote this is get
ting paid to publicise a product. 
Take a look back over his compo
sition. See anything? No?

Al; Nght, look again at rule No. 
I. The publicity man has succeed
ed. His Job I* to get the word 
"coffee’ ’ before th* public. That’s 
It. pure and simple. Sell coffee.

I like coffee very much. I

drink three containers of It every 
morning out of our office vending 
machine, black, no sugar, no 
cream. And furthermore, I don’t 
object If the man's eight para
graphs of safety preachment ap
pear under my signature. I en
dorse every word. Let us not kill 
sach other with stupidity on th* 
highways.

But there Is a nagging and dis
quieting voice In my makeup that 
keeps muttering, "what is th* 
morality of our tim es?" I am not 
capable of answering. I believe 
morality means, in essence, 
"right conduct."

Think it over,

Dear Santa,
I ’m a little girl 5 years old. I 

want a "tiny-tear*" doll, a doctor 
kit, and a magic elate. I have a 
cut# little sitter one-year old. She 
would like a dol| and a tricycle. 
W* have been good little girls, ao 
don't forget us.

Love,
Karen and Teresa Jordan
1217 N. Russell
Pampa

Dear Santa Claus,
Pleas* bring ms a blackboard 

and chalk and a sink with a stop
per tl. I am three years old and 
I hav* been good. Please b r i n g  
my baby brother, Mike, a toy he 
can pull. He .ha* been good too. 

Thank you Santa,
Donna Carol Sharp 
528 If. Faulkner •
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girt Mil* year. 

I am waiting for your visit. I will 
leave cookies and milk on the table 
for you. I would ;ik* a Lotua Blos
som dull, a kiddie clinic set, a 
cowgirl suit with a hat and two 
guns, a monkey with hands and 
feet like a real one with a banana. 
Also some clothes for my doll.

Love,
Debbie Sublett

Including t h e  
man's inverted advice which. Cod 
help us, we all need. 1 believe the 
man la motivated by the highest 
motives. Including th* profit mo
tive—and that his advice will do 
humanity some good this Christ*

WHEE! THIRTY  
WHIRLING YARDS

mas. Please hi* careful on th* 
highways. And pour coffee all 
over yourself. If you want to.

brother. Randy, which la tw o , 
wants a sleigh, red scooter, red 
fire truck. CTndy, my llttl* coualn, 
which is one year old, wants a 
baby doll, baby bed. dishes and 
tabla and chairs. W* will h a v *  
you something to *t for bring us 
some presents.

- We lov# you,
Susan, Randy and Cindy 
Pampa

Political Trend 
Is Against GOP

Sets skirts 'n heads reel
ing. The biggest whirl in 
the world 1 Nylon pastels! 
Small to Large.

Elsenhower's 
from It,

Modern Republicanism seems [j 
not to hava caught on with tho 
conservative element* of th* party 
without which elements thsr* Is 
not much political future for the 
GOP or for moat of it* 1908 con
gressional candidates.

or awayI the Soviet's Sputniks with a small 
l flttnlk of our own.

Farm subsidy and foreign add 
costs also *r« under hot fire.

Government spending, which got 
out of hand under th* Democrats, 
continues to worry th* voter*. 
There is anxiety that national da- 
fens* I* not ell It should be.

Small wonder that Rep. Rich
ard M. S im pson '(R -P*.), chair
man of th* Republican Congres
sional Campaign Committee has 
suggested publicly that OOP con
gressional candidates next year 
cannot expect to rldo far or fast 
on tho Elsenhower coat tails.

Up te Oaadldatee 
In let* October, Simpson spoke 

before a Republican audience In 
Alamogordo, N. M., as follow*: 

“ Not everything undertaken In 
Washington has met with general 
voter approval. This la to be ex
pected, and It is up to the can
didates for s Congress within th* 

'ranks of the Republican party to 
make known their dissents and 
to work to change or to elimi
nate undesirable policies when 
elected.”

Simpson softened that some, 
but not much, with thee* words: 

"A  Republican candidate will 
not be breaking with President 

| Elsenhower If h* confines hla 
campaign to local Issues and en
dorses only those administration 
policies which meet th# demands 
of the candidate's constituents."

Perhaps not, but what Simpson 
said Just about adda up for Re- 

wtth banana peels such as the publican congressional candidates 
well-publicised fissl* of th* first .to this: They must choose next

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press SUN Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (UP)— Taking 
Into account th* political trends 
of the past M years, it 1* small 
wonder that some well Informed 
Republicans hava acant hope of 
winning next year's congressional 
elections.

The Republican party has not 
swept to a big congressional vic
tory and dominated th* ensuing 
Congress since 192S when they 
elected a majority of th* 71st 
Congress. That was th* year Her
bert Hoover swamped ‘Alfred E. 
Smith for th* presidency.

In 1948 th* Republicans won 
th* 80th Congress. Immortalised 
by Harry S. Truman aa th* worst, 
ever.

They also won by a very nar
row margin th* 83rd Congress 
which wee elected with President 
Elsenhower in 1952. These 1948 
and 1862 succaasea wars sufficient 
but not lmpraaalve. Th* 95th Con
gress sleeted with Elsenhower In 
1964 was Democrats.

Chances Not Good
A naw Oongre**. the 88th. will 

be heading toward Washington in 
about a year from now after the 
1958 elections. Th* chances that

MAGIC-AIRE 
SHOW OFF

A heavenly slip ao proud 
o f its pleating ’n lace it 
travels under tweed*, par
ties under aheersl Easy- 
care blend o f nylon. No 
ironing.

Pleas*, pick up your fro* book
let at the monthly hearing aid 
service in Pampa at the Hotel 

Adams, Wednesday, November 9*, 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p m.

ACOUSTICON  
HUPHONATE CO.

W HIRLING TIERS 
NYLON CAN CAN

64 MILLION AMERICAN} 
HAVE RECEIVED ONE OR 

. MORE FOLIO VACCINE 
V  INJECTIONS

INJECTIONS
5 25 34

MILLION MILLION MILLION

B U T-
<\ 45 MILLION UNDER 48 
V S .  HAV* RECEIVED NO > 4  PROTECTION

Winter’s big wheels . .be- 
ribboned can cans to set 
your skilrta s  spinning 1 
Velvety flocked white, 
pastels! Suds, jiffy  dry! 
Small to large 1 A buy.

Tired of feeding a go*"hogf Little foreign car* too cramped?

It’a tha smartest gift you can give, a new 
jet-stream-styled Rambler. Moat practical, 
too—first in economy, first in trade-in value. 
Roomy I Easiest to handle! See it now.

THE BIG POUF! 
50 Whirling Yords!30

MILLION
ADULTS

MILLION
CHILDREN

FIGHT ISN’T O V E R -R * ^ ! 
figures reported by th* U.S. 
Public Health Service are en
couraging as to th* number of I 
persons who hav* received vac
cinations against polio, but s 
matter of grave concern are 
those still unprotected (•«• 
Nswschsrt). 8 I n c *  the full 
course of three Injections re
quires • months to complete, 
end since the danger of polio Is 
greatest in summer, the Health  
Service say* it 1* urgent that 
those with no protection start 
theli shots st ones

email to largo

Nylon and laca, Penney 
designed to buoy o u t  
•kirts ballerina style . . . 
slim hips with sleek nylon 
tricot waist. W h i t e s ,  
brights. pastela!

G e t th a  B o a t o f  B o th Oo Ramble

Keep Your Heoring 
lo ss  a SECRET!—

A;.

Four Rules To Die By Over L e tte rs  T o
Christmas-New Year Holiday S a tita
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harvesters In Home Action Tonight
To Battle Vernon Lions In 
Harvester Field House At 8

The Pampa Harvester* will take At present, center Mack Layne 
the court tonight in quest of their leads the field in individual scor- 
fourth straight victory of the sea- ing with 64 points, an average of 
son as they host the Vernon Lions 16 points per game. Layne is jun- 
in Harvester Field House at 8. ior orf the squad, standing 6 5” ,

In the first engagement of the having had only Shocker expe- 
two teams, last Saturday night,' rience prior to this year, 
the Harvester* swept to an 86 52 Following closely on the heels of 
victory on the Lions home court. Layne in scoring is Coyle Wln-

For the four games played this born, another junior, at 6’3” , who
Dropping the initial game of the | has sacked 63 points for the four 

season to Childress, 49-48, Pam- encounters of the year, 
pa s Harvesters then rolled by Other top scorers on the squad 
Phillips 76-47, and Elk City, 95-81. are guard Bill Brown with 53; Ray 
before tackling Vernon last Satur- Stephenson with 50; Bobby G i n- 
day v dorf with 30; Charles Minor with
seuson. the Harvesters have stack- 15, and Robert Murray with 14, 
ed up 305 points for an average of J The high mark set for a single 
76 points per game, as compared game also goes to Layne, having 
to 229 points for their opposition, scored 28 points in the tilt against 
establishing an average of 57 vemon.
points per game. Following tonight's contest, t h e
------------------------------------------------i Harvesters have the next three
GOLF CHARITIES GET $56,000 also slated for their home court.

Basketball
Results

CHICAGO (UP)— A total of 
$56,000 has been allocated by offi
cials of National Golf Day to 10

They will host Hobbs, N.M. Fri
day and Saturday night and Chil
dress the following Tuesday, Dec.

golf charities. The money was ob- 17 
tained from the 1957 competition. 
The largest amount, $26,000, went 
to the Western Golf Asm.'a caddy 
scholarship fund.

8PORTSWRITER ADAMS DIES
MANHASSET. N Y. (UP)— Cas

well (Cas) Adams, a sports writer 
for the New York Herald Tribune 
and the New York Joumal-Ameri- 
can, died here Monday. Adams 
Started his sports writing career

Slated for ,*n early game to
night, the Pampa Shockers w i l l  
battle the Vernon ” B" team at 
6:30. Coached by Terry Culley, the 
Shockers also stand with only one 
defeat, having fallen to Claude In 
the season inaugural before down
ing Childress "B ,”  Phillips “ B”  
and Vernon "B ” .

Probable starters for tonight 
will be: Pampa; Bob' Gindorf, 
Coyle Winbom. Mack Layne, Bill

with the Herald Tribune in 1927 j Brown and Ray Stephenson. Ver- 
and moved over to the Journal- non: McAuffee, Phillips, Percival, 
American in 1953. He was 50. *| Beard and Bolton.

Spahn Only 
20-Game Man 
In League

College Basketball Results 
By UNITED PRE88 

East

Area Boxers To Tangle With 
Pam pans In Thursday Bouts

Top boxers from throughout the bouts while Charles gained one of i Pampa entries who will be eom- 
Panhandle and South Plains w llllpampa'g decisions in his m a t c h petlng are Jim Murray, Charlea 

St. Francis (Pa.) 65 Duquesne 64 converge here Thursday night as j with the A.F. contender. j Coffee, Gary Wills and L u c k y
St. John's 78 Bridgeport 66 
Brandeia 84 Providence 68 

South
Davidson 54 Catawba 48 (ot) 
Maryland 71 Kentucky 62 
Citadel 75 William ft Mary 60 
Texaa AftM 71 Memphis St. 68 
Tennessee 74 Florida St. 57 
Alabama <8 Murray St. 61 
Vanderbilt 105 VMI 74 
Tulane 74 Louisiana Coll. 83 
Georgetown 76 Loyola College 51 

Midwest
| Kansas St. 79 Purdue 71 
Wichita 89 Detroit 82

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP) — Warren 
Spahn was the grand “ old mas
ter”  of National League pitchers I
this year but the circuit s real „  .. . „  _  , ,
strength lies in its young stars — ., , „  „  „  . , *_ H Notre Dame 69 Nebraska 56
aged 18 to 28. Cincinnati 80 Temple 57

The release of official statistics, 78 North Dakota 40
by the Elias Baseball Bureau: Bradley #1 Ariaona M 

. s h o w e d  that the 36-year-old W1, consln iS Washington (Mo.) 33

58

Spahn's 21 victories for the Mil
waukee Braves made him the 
league's only 20-game winner. It 
marked the eighth time Spahn en
tered the 20-win circle — extend
ing his own league record for a 
left-hander.

At the s^me time, the figures LEWIS WINS FEATHER CROWN 
actually were dominated by

Southwest 
Rice 81 Louisiana St. 56 
SMU 66 Hamline (Minn.) 50 
Texas Christ. 65 Okla. City 56 

West
Montana 64 Idaho 60

B O B B Y  G IN D O R F

Southwest Favorites Sweep 
Wins In Intersectional Tilts

By UNITED PRESS
Pre-season favorite Rice, de

fending champion Southern Meth
odist, Texas Christian and Texas 
AftM all racked up basketball 
wins over intersectional foes Mon
day night, with Rice's 25-point 
margin over LSU proving the 
largest of the night.

The Owls, behind the rebound
ing and scoring of 6-10 Temple 
Tucker and 6-9 Tom Robataille, 
controlled the game pretty well 
much at will, holding a 40-25 
halftime lead and maintaining a 
15-to-20 point margin during the 
aecond half.

Tucker led scoring with 18 
points and' rebounding with 17 in 
leading the Owls to their third 
Straight win.

SMU Outclass** Hamline
Southern Methodist, playing lit

tle Hamline College, won Its 36th 
regular season home game with 
a 66-50 win over the outmanned 
Pied Pipers. „

The Mustangs, sparked by the 
floor play of Max Williams, led

by only four points at halftime, 
but quickly opened the margin to 
seven points and kept it that way 
the rest of the game.

Rick Herrscher, Wilbur Marsh 
and Ned Duncan led the Pony 
scoring with 17, 16 and 15 points 
respectively.

The Aggies, playing their sec
ond game of the season, came up 

I with a three-point come-from-be- 
jhind 71-68 upset of Memphis State. 
 ̂ Bob Johnson dropped in a field 
goal and a free throw and Neil 

j Swisher tacked on another with 
55 seconds remaining in the game 
to give the Aggies their margin 
o fvictory over Memphis State.

The Aggies trailed 38-31 at the 
intermission, but accurate shoot
ing on the part of Johnson, 
Swisher, Wayne Lawrence and 
Archie Carroll turned the tide, 
giving the Cadets their first win 
of the season.

Lawrence paced Aggie scorers 
with 22 points, while Swisher and 
Carroll dumped in 16 apiece.

TCU Unleashes Attack

Texas Christian's Horned Frogs 
unleashed a blazing scoring at
tack, outshooting the Oklahoma 
City University Chiefs in a 65-56 
win.

younger pitchers.
Podres ERA Leader

Johnny P o d r e s ,  25-year-old 
Brooklyn Dodger 'eft-hander, was 
tops in the earned run average 
with 2.66 and also led with six 
shutouts. Spahn and 21-year-old 
Don Drysd ale of the Dodgers tied 
for second at 2.69 In the ERA de
partment.

The Braves' Bob Buhl, 29, 
ranked fourth with a 2.74 ERA 
and his .720 percentage (18-7 won-j 
lost record) was the best among! 
pitchers who appeared in 154 or, 
more inninge.

Jack Sanford, 28-year-old rookie 
of the Philadelphia Phillies, had I 
a 19-8 record and led the circuit!

188 strikeouts. Next game tha 
Chicago Cubs’ precocious 21-year- 
old right-handers, Mos Drabowsky 
and Dick Drott, who tied at 170 
strikeouts each.

Friend A Workhorse
Bob Friend, 27, had a 14-18 rec

ord with the Pittsburgh Pirates 
and led the league in three de
partments — innings pitched, 277, 
most starts, 38, and faced the 
most batters, 1148.

NOTTINGHAM, England (UP)— 
Percy Lewie won the vacant Brit
ish Empire featherweight champi
onship Monday night by scoring a 
technical knoqkcut over Charlie 
Hill of Scotland In the 10th round 
of a  scheduled 15-round bout. Hill, 
who weighed 128 pounds to Lewis' 
124, was knocked down seven 
times befors the fight was 
stopped.

Pampa's Optimist Club b o x i n g  
team will hostftan array of slug-| 
gers In a full night of top boxing | 
in Recreation Park’s Bull Barn 
at 8.

Fighters competing will repre
sent Borger, Amarillo, Hereford, 
Memphis and Guymon, Okla., In 
combining with the Pampa ring-! 
men for the night’s bouts.

Sporting a 5-1 record for t h e  
season team-wise, the P a m p a  
squad’s most recent victory came 
over a rugged group of fighters 
from Dyes* Air Force Base in Abi-j 
lene last Saturday night.

Other victories during p a s t  
weeks came over Hereford, in 
bouts both tfiere and at home, over! 
Clovis, N.M., and over Memphis. I 
The only defeat of the year came 
at the hands of Clovis in b o u t s  
held there.

The Pampa boxing force boasts 
an array of well-known favorit-1 
es, ranked among the top boxers' 
throughout the Panhandle area.

Heading the list in tha 160 
pound division will be Bobby Wil
helm, who has scored one KO and 
one decision for his two appear
ances of the season. At 140 pounds, 
Gary Wilhelm fought his f i r s t  
tussle of the year Saturday night, 
coming through with a decision 
over Maurice Gadger of the Dy- 
ess Air Force team.

Another popular set of brothers 
who will be on hand are Charles 
and James 8nyder. James went 
unmatched In laat Saturday’*

Rounding out the Hat of t o p  Dunham.

Tarheels On Top In 
First Weekly Rating

By FRANK UTSKY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)— Th# Unlver- 
sity of North Carolina Tar Heels 
tarheeled the opposition today in 
the first weekly ratings of the 
1957-58 season by the United Press 
Board of Basketball Coaches.

The coaches, rating the teams 
first week of the season which 

.ended Saturday, gave the defend- 
In all, 12 of the 15 pitchers with;in_ na,i0na, champions 325 of a 

the lowest earned run averages po,aible 330 po,nti. North Carolina 
over at least 154 Innings were less waa ^  onIy team m, nUoned on

Wrestling
Results

Nell Stewart and Elaine Elies 
too the main event tag team match 
last night in the Sportsman Club 
wrestling as they downed Betty 
Hawking and Patti Neff in the high
lighted women's tag team match. 
Decision in the top contest came 
in twa out of three falls.

In the second event, also going 
two out of three, Tokyo Joe defeat
ed Paul of France. For the curtain 

! raiser, a one-fall battle, Elaine El
lis defeated Patti Neff.

The wrestling, held each Monday 
evening at 8 :30, is sponsored by 

| the Pampa Shrine Club. Sportsman 
I Club is located one mile south of 
Uown on the Lefors highway.

than 30 years old. The three ex
ceptions were Spahn. the 31-year- 
old Newcomb* and 32-year-old 
Brooks Lawrence of the Cincinnati 
Redlegs.

Mulloy May 
Play In 
Davis Match

BRISBANE, Australia (UP)— 
Billy Talbert, non-playing captain 
of the United States Davis Cup

every ballot, collecting 19 votes 
for first place. 10 for second, four 
for third and one each for fourth 
and fifth.

Pointa are awarded on the basis 
of 10 for a first-place vote, nine 
for second apd so on down to one 
point for a 10th-place ballot.

Kansas, runnemp In th* ratings 
with 283 points, drew 10 first place 
ballota. Two coaches rated San 
Francisco on top while Kentucky, 
Kansas State. Michigan State and 
St. Louis each drew one first pise* 
vote.

Kentucky Rated Third
Kentucky was third, in the over

all ratings, with 210 points. Brad-
|ley WOn 1 Cl°** for fourthteam today admitted we might lace wUh m  ,nt> t m  f

play Gardner Mulloy in the sin- San FrancUlco, for
g le . matches against Belgium ^  KanM1I su te and
the inter-son* final starting Thurs- fof , ^ enth plaoe Michlran gtate

*•‘1 know it would be a surprise1 T g S *  ™  * *  t  ^
decision to make but we are far Dafne lmh ^  
from happy about Herbie Flam .  memb€r
form ." Talbert added. Herbie s through tha flrP, t w#ek

,aPPear®; except Temple, which dropped an 
. . .  . .. . . . „  * *°me' 85-83 triple overtime thriller to
thmg not quite right. I Kentucky Saturday night.

Flam of Beverly Hill. Cali | North Carolina. the No. 1 team
and Vic Seixas of Philadelphia . . . .  ___ . ... .  ., , . . last year with a 32-0 record, woneach won two singles matches . .  _ * . ’- ... , . . 1 its 1957-58 opener Saturday withagainst the Philippines squad in 3“  . . . i an Impressive 69-58 victory overthe inter-zone semifinals last w eek]— 3 J
at Adelaide, while Seixas and Mul-! ________ ' _________________

Th* Packard Hawk . .  .most 
distinctive car on the American road.

So high in fashion . . .S o  superb in good taste

New Studebakers and 
Packards for 1958

Brand-new and luxuriously styled from 
road to roof! That's the brilliant new line 
of Studebakers and Packards for ’ 58. 
They're high in fashion, low in silhouette 
— and they come to you in a large variety! 
Each i* precisely crafted, beautifully 
styled, meticulously engineered for un
equalled performance pin* solid economy 
of operation. There’s one to match your 
needs and purse.
And remember, extra eraftsmanship 
assures lowest upkeep while you drive —

highest value when you trade. Before you 
buy any car, met these new Studebakers 
and Packards: the thrifty Scotsman... 
the high-spirited Golden Hawk and Silver 
Hawk, the handsome Commander and 
Champion. . .  the powerful Packards . . . 
sedans, station wagons, new panoramic 
Starlight hardtop*.
These are new cars, great cars, styled 
and engineered to perfection. Visit your 
Studebaker-PaHard dealer for a guest- 
drive . ; .  Todayl

( I P )  S t u d e b a k e r - P a c k a r d
V  Y  J  C O R P O R A T I O N

physically okay but there'i

loy whipped the Filipinos in dou
bles.

Now 44 years old, Mulloy was 
being counted on only for the dou
bles assignment against Belgium, 
too, but with Flam suffering from 
the jittera.the old war horse from 
Denver,' Colo., may also wind up 
playing in the singles.

The ratings (with first place 
vote and won-lost records through 
games of Saturday, Dec. 7, In pa
rentheses) :

School Point*
1. North Carolina (19) (1-0) 325
2. Kansas (10) (3-0) 283
3. Kentucky (1) (3-0) 210
4. Bradley (1-0) 177
5. San Francisco (2) (2-0) 173
« Kansas State (1) (2-0) 165
7 Michigan State (1) (2-0) 153
8. Temple (2-1) 88
9. UCLA (2-0) 57

10. Notre Dame (2-0) 43
Second 10 groups 11, Rice, 42; 

12. St. Louis (1) 31; 13. Seattle, 
26; 14. Utah. 20; 15. Minnesota, 
19; 16. V est Virginia. 18; 17, Cin
cinnati, 12; 18, Ohio State, 10; 19, 
Illinois. 9; 20, Washington, 8.

Others — North Carolina State, 
7; Oklahoma State, Michigan and 
Iowa, (  each, Memphis 8tate and 
St. Bonaventure, 4 each; Duke, 
Yale, Oregon State, Purdue and 
Auburn, 8 each; Iowa State, Pitts
burgh and Mississippi, 2 each; 
Xavier (Ohio), California, Texas 
Christian and Idaho State, 1 each.

.BeSmarf
USE OUR 

LAY-AWAY

ARROW
DRIP-DRY 100% COTTONS

$5.00
Thof *ver-fo$tidious appearance becomes extra 

easy wish this wash-ond-weor favorite. The "con- 
dition*d" cotton launders easily, drip-dries quickly 
. . .  you hove a fresh while shirt ready at hondl 
Mrtoga '-^piored for Arrow-perfect fit.

Dunlap's
FRIENDLY MEN'S W EAR
111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5755

GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 E. Brown, Pampa, Texas

“Dsddy says we'll be 
on the Zephyr"

SAFI HOLIDAY TRAVIL
NORTHWARD

Plnar, Pastor Tsxsi Zephyr
lv . Amarillo . . . 9:70 p.m. 
Ar. Cole. Spgs. • 5:00 a.m. 
Ar. Denver . . . .  6:40 a.m.

•r
Lv. Amarillo . . . 8:00 a.m. 
Ar. Cale. Spgs. . 4:00 p.m. 
Ar. Denver . . . .  5:40 p.m.

SOUTMWABDHmmr, fmat.r !•*■• Imphr'
Lv. Amarillo . . .  11:45 p.m. 
Ar. fort Worth . 4:10 a.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . . .  7:70 a.m. 

•r
Lv. Amarillo . . .  8:70 a.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth . 3:30 p.m. 
Ar. Dallas • • • . • 4:40 p.m.

Ask ekeut eirr 
m en ey sa v in g  Family Feres

F. B. MONTSOMIIV 
PAMFA

Phene MO 4-4741

FORT WORTH AND DENVER RY.

Reapers In 
Action Today

Vhe Pampa Reapers will go for 
their third season's victory today 
when they tackle the Sam Houiton 
Junior High basketballers in Ama
rillo at -3:46.

Last week in their initial t w o  
tilts, the Reapers dropped P a l o  
Duro, 44-35, and Elizabeth Nixon 
Junior High, 43-25.

Coached by Pemal Scoggin. the 
Reapers ar* composed of fresh
men members. On roster for this 
year’s squad are Benjy Richard
son, Pat Carter, Allen Wise, Jim 
Crinklaw, Harold Green. Duke Gar- 
ren, Jifn Jenkins, Larry Stroud. 
Bobby McCain, Charlea McClure, 
Jerry McGuire. Bill Neslege, Don 
Currie, Eben Warner and Oscar 
Waters. Th* team Is managed by 
Keith Gregory and Harold Gabritl.

Panhandle
r.

Downed By 
Holmes

In Industrial league basketball 
action last night, Conoco Holmes 
defeated Panhandle. 1M to 56, in a 
tilt played in Panhandle gymna
sium.

Ranking aa high scorer for t h * 
Holmes crew was Gen# Brown, 
posting 32 pointa for th* evening.

I^on Martin accounted for t o p  
scoring on the Panhandle team, 
sacking 20 points for the night.

In th# recent Top o’ Texas In
vitational Basketball Tournament, 
th* Holmes team was turned back 
in the losers bracket from a crack 
at th* tourney title gam* by t h e  
Redl-Mix squad, who went on ta 
down Amarillo Air Fores Base for 
the tournament championship.

- I N  H O L I D A Y  D R E S S  F O R  
G R A C I O U S  G I V I N G !

W hen you give or 
serve Old Sunny Brook, 
you're offering a great 
Kentucky bourbon 
—cheerful and daliclous!

K t N T U C K Y
S T R A I G H T
B O U R B O N

S T R A IG H T  PRO M  K E N T U C K Y  
- A  T R U L Y  A M E R IC A N  W H IS K E Y

NOTE TO

BLEND B U YE R S:
Tee |*l (  Miptrter bl.nrf wh.n you lit ■ Kenluclcv b 

tor Sunsy Srook Ktntucky Rl.nd.d Wtmk.y
blow.I

>

SUNNY
brook
‘ nnrriy nuicsr 
MB,«  *« isxit•"MB •

THt* /S i2 J w N! ! U ,,i ^ l L £ ()MPANY’ l0UISV,llE ’ . DISTRIBUTED bv NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCH 
COMPANY*BOTH It PROOf • KENTUCKY BUNOLO WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% CRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRIT*
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DOUBLE TROUBLE — Deipite their friendly appearance, 
Albert Hawkin*. left, and his twin brother, Alfred, mean 
double trouble for criminals in Ottawa County, Kan. Resi
dents of Minneapolis, Knn., they are undersheriff and sheriff, 
respectively.

Actress Seeks Humane Way 
To Get Rid Of Woodpeckers

The 10,000 factories hi Michigan 
produce 389 of the 451 various 
klnda of manufacturing it. the Uni 
ted States.

Sunday's 'Jazz' Show
came under my $60 deductable Television In Review:
clause—which meant I’d have to 
pay that much for each of 500 
hates.

Bought Gun, Couldn't Shoot
The actress climbed down from 

the roof and. into the attic where 
shafts of light from the holes 
made a pleasant polka dot pat
tern.

"I  bought a pellet gun, but I 
couldn’t bear the thought of shoot- 
ling the darned birds. I considered 
a scarecrow, but the neighbors 
would think I ’d lost my mind.

“ I read a book on woodpeckers.
I learned they store more acorns 
than they can eat. After a while 
the acorns attract mice, Jays and 
chipmunks. That’s all I need.”

A leaky roof and constant 
drumming noises aren’t the only 
problems. Bather’s closets are 
being Invaded.

“ I have lingerie drawers built 
into the walls, and every once in 
a while I open one of them to find 
a brassiere filled with acorns, 
she said grimly,

“ I don’t think it’s very funny 
at this stage. If anybody knows 
a humane way to gdt rid of 
woodpeckers I ’d certainly appre
ciate hearing from them.’ ’

Television In Review 
By WILIAM KWALD 

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP)— TV fears 

the ad lib.
Television writes Jokes for its 

quizmasters and panelists. It cans 
laughter for its comedies. It man
ufactures in advance Jolly-type 
banter for its emcees and singers. 
It's safer that way.

Jass is the art of the ad lib. 
And for the moat part, jass and 
TV are strangers. Jazz buffs, like 
winter sparrows, feed on crumbs.

Sunday, "Ih e  Seven Lively 
Arts”  threw out a whole loaf of 
bread. It was called “ The Sound 
of Jazz.”

Working with some light and 
shadow and a minimum of props, 
the CBS-TV hour staged a studio 
Jam session. Coleman Hawkins 
.wore hit hat and Jimmy Rushing 
sported a plaid shirt. Thelonius 
Monk, a weird cat from way back, 
brought his sunglasses for the oc
casion.

Well, let’s get the bad news out 
of the way first. Musically, It 
wasn’t too satisfying. For one 
thing, there were Just too many 
musicians, around 30 of them,

ranging from two-beaters like Pee 
Wee Russell to modern beaters 
like Monk. There was also BUlie 
Holiday who Just looked beat.

There were a lot of cold horns. 
I said cold, man, not cool. Count 
Basie Is a great bandleader, but 
he has never played particularly 
interesting piano and didn’t Sun
day. Roy Eldrldge Indulged in 
some of the unfortunate trumpet 
pyrotechnics that are his specialty 
in an early solo, but he did re
deem himself on a beautifully con
ceived flight behind Miss Holiday 
later on. Miss Holiday still phrases 
well, but the voice and vitality are 
gone.

If all this sounds harsh, I don’ t 
mean it to. I enjoyed the show. 
And it did avoid one pitfall—the 
tendency to become pompous 
about jazz. "Arts” , thank good
ness, presented music — plain, un 
adorned. I'm  for it.

Francis Poulenc Is one of the 
most witty of contemporary com
posers. Witness his "Concerto for 
Two Pianos”  and "L e Bal 
Masque.”  But a deeper current 
runs through his work, too. Wit
ness again his violin sonata dedi

cated to the memory of Garcia
Lorca.

Sunday, NBC-TV unveiled this 
second side of Poulenc, his ‘ ‘Dia
logues of the Carmelites," an 
opera that has been received fa- 
vorebly at Milan's La Bcala and 
In Ban Francisco.

It is a study of a group of Car
melite nuns, an order devoted to 
contemplation, who choose mar
tyrdom during the French Revolu
tion. In particular, it pretends to 
be a study of one who Joins their 
group out of fear of life, who de
serts them out of fear, but who 
returns to choose martyrdom, too.

D r a m a t i c a l l y ,  the text by 
Georges Bernanos suffered from a 
confusion of locus — a secondary 
character, Mother Marie dominat
ed its center and then was quietly 
abandoned. Too, the motivation for 
the deserter’s climactic decision 
to choose martyrdom was lacking.

Poulence's music was properly 
lean and spare and In the closing 
moments of a "Salve Regina”  se- 
renly majestic. But somehow the 
whole thing never seemed to soar.

The channel swim: NBC is giv. 
Ing the heave-ho to "What’s It 
F or" — "High Low" will replace 
it. . .I'm afraid I don't understand 
the appeal of 8al Mineo who sang 
on NBC-TV’s "8teve Allen”  show 
—I’m convinced he should be tele
vised from the knees down. . .Vic- 
tor Borge, who’s slated to do a
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IT’ S  EASIER—Production of autos with automatic transmis
sions increased by 69 per cent in the 10-year period between 
1946 and 1956, according to the American Automobile Azsoci- 
ation. While their elders zeem to enjoy the simplified driving 
afforded by an automatic transmission, high school students 
■till like to shift for thomselves. Statistics show that 85 per 
cent of all cars sold to high school students have standard 

«irvUiion».

spec on Feb. 19, has notified CBS 
execs he won’t be able to make 
rehearsals until Feb. 18. Wild, 
man.

I dig Shirley MacLalne who was 
on Nan Fabray’a "Chevy Show" 
Sunday, but I don’t get the mes
sage of Rowan and Martin. . .Du
Pont’s March spec on CBS-TV will

be "A  Tale of Two Citiea” . . .  
Adolph Menjou will star in an ad
venture aeries, "Target,”  for Zlv, 
an independent outfit.

The Bedouins of the deserts give 
water to each other and to travel
ers, not as a gift, but as a sacred
duty.

By VERNON SCOTT 
United P ress  Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Bather 
Williams hollered for help today 
her house la being apllntured by 
woodpeckerk and she can’t do 
anything to atop them.

The swim star, clad In akin- 
tight bullfighter ■ panta, climbed 
atop the roof of her ranch-style 
canyon home to aurvey the wreck
age. Shingles were scattered hel
ler skelter, holes the use of allver 

. dollars wre punched through to 
the attic, and acorns wers wedged

• Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

One of the cardinal principles of 
defense Is to try to work out some 
play that will beat the contract.

Now put yourself In the place 
of Eaat and look at the East hand 
and the dummy only.

.  The opponents have reached 
three no-trump after an opening 
club bid by North, a diamond re
sponse by South, a spade rebid 
by North and a Jump to two no- 

* trump by South. Your partner has 
opened the deuce of hearts and 
dummy has played the seven. 
Whet should you do?

The answer to your problem la 
that you should play tha nine of

into every cranny.
“ It began when a man, who had 

been oiling roofs in the neighbor
hood, offered to fix our roof for| 
half price,’ ’ Esther explained un
happily.

Peppermint Flavored Oil |
"So he spread some evil smell

ing stuff all over the place, col
lected his money and disappeared.1 
That oil must hava been pepper
mint flavored.

"A few weeks later I woke up| 
to hear horrible pounding noises.
It aounded like i  mob of process 
servers trying to break down the j 
doors. Looked all over the house ( 
before I spotted two dozen wood
peckers drilling away or the roof.

"Since then It’a been open war- 
fare.”

Esther called her Insurance I 
company, but got the h o r a e | 
laugh.

"They said woodpecker damage' 
was an act of God and I couldn’t '

WEST

NORTH (D) 
* 7
V A K 1 
♦ J 7 5 4  
4AQI41 

BART
4 J 6  4  A Q 10 • 4 2
4  Q 107 6 2 t » »
♦ Q 4 10612
4 10 MSS 4 K 7

SOUTH 
4 K I 5 I  
S J I 9 4  
4 A K • I 
♦  J

Eait end West vulnerable 
Nerth East South West
1 4  1 4  2 4  Pees
3 4 Pats 3 N T. Pass
Pats Pais

Opening lead—4  J

MffvfcS
T o ro  i m

l>l A l MO A > 7 4 1
Open l:M  > Show 7:00

Tonight Only
PER CAR 

NITE
ROBERT MTTCHUMe

50c
Suspense Filled 
“ FOREIGN 
INTRIGUE"

CARTOON 4  NEWS

hearts.
Dummy has 14 high card points 

and you have 12. That leaves only 
14 for South and West, and South 
needs most of them for hie two 
no-trump bid. There la only one 
chance to beet thle hand. That 
chance Is to find your partner with 
four hearts to the king-eight.

Now look at the whole hand and 
you see that your partner has thst 
exact holding. Declarer will prob
ably lead a club. You win your 
ace, lay down the ace of hearts 
and take your ace of diamonds. 
This last la important. Now you 
play your last heart and your part- j 
ner gathers In two heart trtcka.

Why was It Important to cash j 
\our ace of diamonds before lead- ! 
Ing the third heart? You partner j 
might not lead the diamond back j 
and declarer could get hla nine 
tricks in the black suits.

What would happen if you play 
the ace of hearts at trick one? j 
South would have two heart stop-' 
P*r* and make the hand.

/ T f a c t

Open 6:45 Ends Tortile
The most amazing

Get-Away Ever!
11G Thrill Drama It'nied >n San Quentin'

house of numbers
JACK PAI.ANCE

BARBARA LANG • C'MMiSfnK
CARTOON 4  NEWS

STARTS WED

JIM  DAVIS

Plus Co-H it. . .

Bowery Boys

The word tartan, associated 
rith the people of Scotland, Is 
tit name given to woolen 
loth woven in a pattern of 
rostbars Of a specified width 
nd color for each distinctive 
lattern or "set” of tartan The 
arious sets of tartan derive 
heir names from the Scottish 
Ians with which they were; 
issociated. The clans are an
ient forms of social organize-‘ 
ions In the Highlands.
gUgrlunnlca Jr. BncyelepeSU j

Open 1:46 Now-Wed
Nothing elae la as 

Much Fun As T h e ....

TheRaiama
lame

' O l ’ i s  D a y
John Raitt Carol Han^y Eddie R & W

FEATURES
1:45.2:41 - 5:41 • T:M - 6:49 

CARTOON li NEWS

FURR'S V A LU ES A R E  TH E  
T A L K  OF TH E TOW N

GREEN BEANS
C O F F E E
TAMALES
TOMATOES

ELNA CUT  
NO. 300 

CAN
ST. CHARLES
YOUR FAVORITE 

GRIND

LB. CAN

GEBHARDT'S 
NO. 300 

CAN

STANDARD 
NO. 303 

CAN 2:25
FRESH FROZEN FOODS

Spinach 12% *
Grapefruit Juice l?0”,ct*lB: F7oJr%T 12 V̂ c

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

SHAMPOO sue**. 69c
HAIR SPRAY iu .v -  *1.19
ASPIRIN CT:.rosEPH...............attest 79c

SAVE VALUABLE FRONTIER STAMPS
CHOOSE FROM THOUSANDS OF ITEMS FOB 

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

BABO
Reg. Can.....2 for 29c
DIAMOND PAPER

PLATES 1 C *
Picnic.................9-in. I P C

ZEST
S °A P  J  9 Q
Reg. Bar...........A  for I m *  C

ZEST
SOAP J  3 Q
Bath Bar A . for

LA V A
SOAP | j -
Large Bar...................  I J  C

REYN O LD S
Aluminum Foil ^  Q
25-Ft. R oll..............  Z / C

LOOK W HAT 10c BUYS A T  FURR'S
JIFFY—* on pk*.
C A K E  M IX ............
CAMPFIRE—No. *00 can
BLACK EYED PEAS
CAMPFIRE—No. S00 can
PORK A BEANS .

CAMPFIRE—No. *00 cea
PINTO B E A N S ........

CAMPFIRE—No. *00 can
RANCHO BEANS .
EARLY JU N *— No. *00 can
P E A S .........................
KUNER'S— No. 100 can
PU M PK IN .................
KUNER‘8— No. *00 can
TOM ATO JUICE . . .

CLOSED SUNDAYS

WHO BUT FURR S HAS GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES

Cello Wrapped

CA RRO TS 2
Mountain Grown, Solid, Bulk

TURNIPS
7 ' *****...................

Crisp. Head

LETTU CE

Pkgs.

Lb.

Lb.

pro-
ieldl
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QThc {lamps BaUij Nents
On* of Texas’ Fiv* Most Consistent Newspapers

W* believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would I 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by Tha Pampa Dally News, Atchison at I 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas, Phone MO 4-2525. all departments. Entered as | 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa, 30a per week. Paid In advance (at office; J5.90 perl 
3 month*. 37 80 per 6 months $15.60 per year. By mall 37.50 per year In retail 
tradins zone, $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single |

Now The Airlines
Recently we mentioned the difficulties presently 

facing the nation's railroads. Harnessed and hampered 
by laws, regulations, unions, high taxes, and inability 
to adjust to the reality of their own business life, they 
have become and remain today a losing proposition, 
filled with waste, duplication of effort, feather bedding 
and high costs.

The taxpayers have been harnessed to lift the load 
by means of subsidy. Fortunately, however, the railroads 
have, at least in some places, sound and judicious man
agement. It is hoped that this hidden asset wilf now rise 
to the fore to throw off government controls, regula
tions and harassments and move! the railroads forward 
as the great transportation commodity which they in 
truth are.

N crv it seems, however, that the rails themselves 
are not the only place where the financial shoe is pinch
ing. The nation's airlines, supported as they are by 
airports which are taxpflid, by agencies which are poli
tically inspired and taxpaid, by government contracts 
which pay them a nice stipend for flying mail ond pas
sengers, find the financial strings are sti|l tight. As evi
dence, Capitol Airlines has appeared cap-in-hand re
questing direct federal subsidy as the first step to bring 
the entire airline industry back under government tax 
support.

Of course, one of the major reasons why Capitol 
Airlines has made this move is because the airline is 
already, to a large degree, government controlled. The 
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) decides what their pas
senger rates will be, where they will fly, what planes 
they will use and when flights will take off.

Thus, Capitol, feeling a financial pinch, can't sim
ply decide to pay lower wage#, fly fewer flights, raise 
fares or a combination of these things. Instead, it must 
secure his majesty's permission. But, instead of demand
ing that CAB get its fingers off the wheel, it has come 
up with a subsidy request.

This is the wrong move in the wrong direction at 
the wrong time. No one is doubting the financial prob
lem with Capitol or other airlines, for that matter. They 
are in difficulties Having pushed themselves so rapidly 
into a position of prominence by the use of government, 
they now see the use of government money as their only 
way out.

To their credit, the industry itself is not favorable 
to Capitol's move. In the November 12 issue of Aviation 
Doily, on analysis appeared which contained the follow- • 
ing statements.

"The unwholesome trend, which can only be re
versed by the Civil Aeronautics Board, is capable of 
producing one of the worst black marks on this coun
try's reputation in business history . . .  It is doubtful 
if one responsible financier or investmert broker con 
be found in the world who would dispute the industry's 
financial crisis. Not even the government’s biggest user 
of air passenger transportation, the Department of De
fense, will dispute it . . .  A simple reading of the testi
mony of leading financial experts and the factual de
tails of loan agreements, attempts to get loans, and 
stock market results, is ample proof that the industry 
will go backward, not forward, unless services are reas
onably priced."

The conclusion reached is that CAB ought to per
mit a fare increase. The proper conclusion ought to be 
that CAB ought to pull in its horns and let the air 
industry solve its own problems. If they do require a 
fare increase, they, not the CAB, are the proper ogencies 
to make that decision.

The airlines, like the railroads, are going to find 
themselves swallowed up by regulations, delays, bicker
ing, fault finding, unionism and so forth, unless they 
take the bold step today which, after long years, the 
railroad management has finally recognized as being 
mandatory. That step is to cut the cords of government 
maternplism ond make their own way on their own 
ability to provide o service which the public wants and 
will pay for.

There is no other way out. And the sooner it is 
reotized, the better for us all.

Scrttn Star
Answer to Previous Puzzle
I S

ACROSS
I Screen ster

Janet-----
• She----- in

motion
picture#

11 Overdue 
balance 

IS Continued 
story

14 Attractive 
II Anatomical

ridge
15 Bushmen 
17 Rowinf

implement 
If Ignited
20 Summer (Fr)
21 Cravat
22 Goddess of 

the dawn
31 Inquires 
3* Accumulate 
2S High 

mountain
21 Insane
22 Correlative 

of neither
22 Depot (ah.) 
24 Mountain 

eraet
20 Sea eaglet
22 Dutch unde 
40 Moccasin 
42 Indonesian 

of Mindanao 
42 Narrow inlet 
44 Eucharistic 

win* vessel 
47 Apex 
42 Nautical 

device
■1 She has co- 

starred with
Victor-----

24 Bristlr 
24 One who 

looks fixedly 
22 Worms 
M Lock of hair .

DOWN
1 Fail in duty
2 Printing

mistakes
2 Castle, Dunn* 

and others
4 Obtain
5 Head covering 
4 Weight of

India
7 Three-parted 

(comb, form) 
2 Bridal paths
2 Proportions 

10 Lathe 
12 Indian 

peasant 
IS Shrill cries 
12 Three-toed 

sloth
24 City in

Pennsylvania

c . i n o « » r i n r j  
r j i s i i  t  ̂  o w n w r ?  t  
n r - i i e i - n o w  «  u h i  I t j M i e  
c r a t  u n n K  t in i *i.T it3  i 
u n  i r a i j * » r j i i m i * 3 w r a r  u?i

U M M  L T JU U
n u n n n u r j w B i  j u m  
V M M i U H n n n u n  ir i
i t j m I i-j il i t v I i u » iw i .

25 Deer track 
27 Companion 
22 Hebrew 

month
30 Make ready 
34 Chemical 

compounds 
SS Responds to 

treatment 
17 Essential 

character 
SR Shops 
SS Expunge

4! Part of “beH 
42 Eccentric 

wheels 
44 Mimickera 
42 Garden 

implement
50 Office 

Strategic 
Services (ab.)

31 Pewter coin 
of Thailand

51 Paving 
■ubatanee

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies 

'Have We Become Brain 
Washed, Voiceless And 
Captive Citizens?'

II.
In the last issue I was quoting 

from a manuscript sent to me by 
Ted Ronald I^wis from San An
gelo, Tex. The last article explain
ed how the National Education 
Assn, was a tax-exempt institu
tion that was directing the 
curriculum and promoting world 
socialism. Then Mr. Lewis con
tinues;

“The state Is the second in com
mand, in the N.E.A. The teachers 
in your school must be licensed;
They must have taken approved 
courses by approved teachers 
from approved teachers. In many 
instances these teachers have 
been thoroughly brain washed. Of 
course the teachers will deny it: 
the P.T.A. will deny it too. Why?
The parents in the local P.T.A. 
in most part do not realize the 
fact that as members of the local 
Parent Teachers Assn, they have 
no power to determine who teach
es in the schools, what is taught, 
or the manner in which any sub
ject is taught. The local P.T.A. 
can only vote bonds for the physi
cal properties — plants and build
ings; They can also vote for the 
local school board members.

“ What are the powers of the 
local school board? The school 
board has been reduced to the 
position of custodians and trustees 
of the physical Hants in which 
learning occurs. Your local school 
beard has a voice in hiring a 
school superintendent — in some 
areas: But the school board in 
most cases cannot hire or fire a 
single teacher. They have control 
over the buses that transport the 
children to and from school, and 
the buildings wherein the children 
are taught — Purely physical 
things. They have no control ov
er the teachers that teach the 
children, or the subjects taught, 

e teachers, the curricula, and 
if means of teaching are taboo, 

as far as the school board 
and P.T.A. are concerned. Who 
influences the local P.T.A. in its 
thinking? The Congress of Par
ents and Teachers. What it 
their slanted position? Read care
fully their publication called Na
tional Parent Teacher. Interna
tionalism is injected consistently, 
and with great cleverness, and 
with deadly effectiveness in their 
articles. Brain washing begins 
with the parents in this instance, 
and continues with the children 
in the schools.

"What proof do we have that 
one world indoctrination, and 
UNESCO have in any way affect
ed the youth of our land, our 
got rmment, and our way of life? I the source of these suggestions 

"Let us begin with the Eiserv- 'are, of course, S h e r m a n

Question For Santa

&
National Whirligig

W hite  House Upset O ver 
R esignation Dem ands

WASHINGTON — The W h i t e  
House group la extremely upset 
and deeply concerned over t h e  
growing and persistent demand 
that President Eisenhower resign 
on account of hia health.

The two men moat anxiotua to

By RAY TUCKER

There are also practical political 
considerations. Resentment might
be generated  against the GOP it- I And though we ail will ml** her here 
self, if E isenhow er stayed on with- | And memorial* of her will bring

CLASSIFIED RATE*
1 Day — 31c per .lne.
3 Daya — 37o per line per day
3 Daya — 33o oer line per day
4 Daya • l ie  oar line per day.
3 Dava — l*o ,>er ina oer da*
4 Daya — *7o per line per oay.
1 Daya — for longer! 15r par Hoax
Monthly rata: f 3 75 per Una oar 

month (no copy change).
The Pampa Newa will not be re- 

■ponaible for more than one day i "1 
error* nopaarlng In thla Uaua.

Minimum ad: three S-po.nt tinea.

Personal
WE m a k e  k e y s  

Adalmcton'a weatern Store,
11* 8 Cuyler MO 4-3141

S oecial N otices

Pamoa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed.. Dec. 11. 7.:30 P-M. 
F.C. Degree*

Thurs.. .Dec. 13. 7:30 F.M. 
M.M. Degree 

Vlsltore welcome. Member# urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W M.
LUClbiLJC'H Bath CUnte. Reducing. 

Steam Bath*. Swedish Masaaga. 834
15. drown. MO I-Do66.

QUtiB. hunting clothes. Ilcen*es.
Athletic Qym supplies.

Sport* man ’a Store 623 W. Foster
CAR WA8H and Lubrication stiU only 

*3.50. Wiley’s Deep Rock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic W# honor all 
credit cards. MO D-D051.

31 Elactrieol Service Repair 31
--------- ■---------------------  * - W
FOR ALL Elecirloal w iring and ra. 

pairs call MO 4-4711. 12ft Aloock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

304 W Foster Phone MO 4-22U
Foi Reliable TV .Service 
DUNE *  DON’

111 w. Foster
■S TV 8K 

Phone "
IrvScb
MO 4-2421

RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or modal. 10 to 16% 
savings on rubes and p*na. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. Mon tx-mierv Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3361.

TV Appliance & Service
308 8. cuyler _______ Ph. MO 4-4760

Hawkins Radio & TV  Lab •
*17 8. Barn as MO 4-3311

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
TO AMARILLO Shoppers: Children 

cared for Iri private home. DR 3-
3678. Amarillo, Texas._____________

TO WHOM It may concern: E. O. 
Meador will not be responsible for 
any oheck* made by Wm. R. Meador 
(Billy Rav).

VELMA C MEADOR 
E. C. MEADOR

13 Business Opportunities 13
TRUCK STOP Cafe for sale. *19 W. 

Brown. Doing good business. Reaa- 
on for selling, illness. Will give 
good terms. __  _______________ _

"EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY”

For relhitile person,. man or lady, 
with vision and ability to act im
mediately for a lifetime of assured 
income. To service route of cig
arette marhtnea established locally 
for operator. WOO to 11800 canh 
investment required. THE RETURN 
OF WHICH IS GUARANTEED IN 
WRITING BY U8. for you to earn 
up to $260 per month part time 
You can net up to $28,000 annually 
on a full time basis. We are an 
established reputable concern with 
the finent and oldeat name brand 
equipment. If you have the QAJkSl 
and are atnoerely interested please 
write giving your phone number 
and brief background for a local 
Interview at vour convenience.

L A M  DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
6618 (  edar A ve. fto.

Minneapolis tS, Minnesota

DE8 MOORE TIN 8HOV- 
Air Conditioning -  Payne Heat * 

320 W Klngsmtll Phone MO 4-STtl

38 Paper Hanging 38
PA1NTINQ and Paper Hanglna. AU 

wotk guaranteed Phone MO i-1304. 
F. E. Dyer. 400 N Dwight.

40 Transfer t  Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere
*17 E. Tyng Phone MO_f - 4331

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 8 Otllesple. MO 4-7132

18 Beauty Shops I I
CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invitee your 

patronage Pirm artnU spoclaL 
16 SO up. 814 ». Cttylar MO 4-2*46.

DRAW for prices and call about our 
new cold wave SPECIALS at Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 72$ E. Campbell.

MO 4-6161._________________
SPECIAL “ Get Acquainted71 ?Vrma- 

nents. $1.95. Guaranteed. Strange 
Beauty Shop. 31§ N Somerville. Q~ 

VIOLET’S Reeuty Shop. 1ST \V. Tyng 
for permanent# of beauty, hair 
styling, all beauty work. MO 4-7191.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS do your hauling. We ere 

d to haul anything anytime. 
Gray Phone MO 4-3X01.equipped to

339 K  O r a l __________
Roy's Transfer 8  Moving

Roy Free—303 E. Tuke

41 Child Care 41
BABY SITTING in my borne *1.16 per » 

day or 26e per hour. I l l  H Hobart. «
_ Mrs M L WlUtama. , 1
MOTHER of two children will give ■, 

excellent care to children of work
ing mother* In my home. MO 1-41*6.

C H IL D fa re  day or night. Also will 
do Ironing MO 6-3694.

43 Appliance Repair 43
CLARK’S Washer Service specialis

ing 111 tha repair of Beudlx. Norge. 
Mh) tag and llotpolnt washers and 
dryer*. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-3176. 1111 Neal Rd.

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning, 

work guaranteed. MO 4-3390
MO 4-8311.

All
»f

48 Shrubbery 48

19 Situation Wanted 19
YOUNG woman wanti housework or 

baby Bitting. Inquire 111 W. Brown, 
Cabin No. 6.

1 Card of Thanks 1 ” M nl» Halo W anted 7\

She would not went the oner she levee
To Qrteve for her today 
We must not -ay that aha te dead.
For ah* la Just sway.
Away upon a journey
To a land that * bright and fair.

out being able to fulfill his duties. <ora,or< every day._  „  A* we recall, she Is no

hover 'Military Code’ issued the 
armed forces. This new military 
code of conduct- in stem military 
language regulates the conduct in 
time of war.

"What brought about the crea- 
tior and issuance of such a docu
ment as the new 'Military Code?’

Adama, Eisenhower* Chief of 
Staff, and Presa Secretary Jamea 
C. Hagerty. The demand for a re
signation. revolutionary as auch a 
step might be, is to general a n d  
lnslatent that it appear* to them to 
be concerted, and not the inevit
able reault of tha "mild stroke.”

crata seeking to embarrass t h e  
Administration, and upon Republi
can politicians who want to bolster 
Nixon and the Party's chances for 
I960.

The Korean war; the trial by • Ag yet. however, they can find 
court martial* of many of the jno trace of the source. Suspicion 
American military prisoners held naturally falls upo’n hostile Demo- 
bv the Red Chinese, and finally 
released, but not before they were 
tortured and brainwashed. What 
were these prisoners of the Red 
Chinese charged with? Mr. Eisen
hower, President of the United 
the Army, Navy, and Air Force i 
charged these Korean veterans 
with: Cowardice, informing on 
each other, betrayal, dishonor
able performance of duty, being 
without moral fortitude and cour
age. unwillingness to defend them
selves—and treason.’ ’

"These American boys drafted 
Into the armed forces to fight 
under an alien flag had for the

For she la Just away!
not dead.The memories of the paralysis of 

government during Wilson's Illness
and F.D.R.'g last few months are j very present help"in trouble 
too fresh. It is frequently argued 
that Roosevelt would not have 
made so many unexplainable con
cessions to Stalin, if he had pos
sessed his normal health.

Moreover, Nixon would be able 
to assume new prestige and be 
more likely of election in 1980, If 
he served a prior apprenticeship.
Although Calvin Coolidge wag gene
rally regarded as a feeble V i c e  
President, and cruelly neglected 
by the Harding coterie and GOP

FIELD ENGINEERS
Due to extentlon w* h»v« opening* 

(or Instrument man or engineer
ing aid* in participate In a variety 
of field engineering survey opera
tion*. connected with natural g*a 
transmission* Preference given to 
men with w m t college training In 
oil or mechanical engineering or 3 
year* experience In related engi
neering work. WUI locate In the 
lam ps. Texas or Meade. Kansas 
area. If Interested please write alv- 

Ood la our reruga and strength, a ! Ing full particular* on peraonal His
tory. du ration  and work experience.

Beautiful Evergreens. Bhruhe. Tr 
and Armstrong Rose, Bruae Nun- 
•arias. Phone 1 17 Alanreed.JTexas.

Ev e KaikK N H . *hruha] vines] Cali
fornia grown. Rose bushes. 
oualMr Plants— Reasonable Price*

IU T L E R  N U RSERY
1M3 N. Hobart MO 9-96*1

49 Cats Fool* - Tanks 49
CE8S POOLS. septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. •asteeL 1406 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-41)22.

Stpfic Tonkt Pumped 4 86 66
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stambridge

SO Suiidinq Supplies 50
GOOD redwood stain. 31.00 per gal

lon. Special this month. v\ ester* 
Fenca Co. 62* N. Ho hart. MO 4-4131.

57 Good Thing* to Eat ST

TEMPERAMENTS C L A S H  — 
President Elsenhower* 'official 
family are understandably worried 
over the poeslbillty that he m a y 
step down. There i« no assurance 
that they would be kept on, if 
Vice President Nixon should suc
ceed.

The Californian has had his dif-

—Psalms 44-1

Mattie Altho Miller
W f take thin mean* to express our 

most sinters appreciation to our 
many kind friends and neighbor* 
who were »o thoughtful of ua at the 
tUbe of our grief In the sudden 
death of our beloved wife, mother, 
and grandmother who passed to her 
reward on Dor. 4.

For the beautiful floral offerings 
sent and for the food brought In to 
us at this time, we are deeply grate- I 
ful. We wish to tlmnk Rev. Bill 
Sparks of Immanuel Temple Church I

These are permanent (mattlone wtthjgKF. Mrs. Holt at M. K. Mosee fdr
naini

nfronfldentlH^.
an expanding company 

efltmany
 ̂ Wi- _ . .  i  offering I White or dark fruit cakee. apple

employee benefits All replies aaute. prune, dale cakes, home
made randies. MO 4-3S79 or 4-4216. 

liAT N< )LAN D* SPersonnel Dept.
NORTHERN .NATURAL OAR CO. 

2223 IVrdge Hi 
Omaha 2. Nebraska

WANTED
T U R K E Y S

Tender Grown Flavor F-d
Toma 13 to 25 lb............................ M*« lb .,/
31m s  6 t o  IS lb ..........................  ..600  l h _

We 8*11 S  Tom Turk ay a 
Delivered fraeaer wrapped ov*n reaSy

N ice  C le a n -C u t Boys,
A qe 11 to 13 fo r D e- ! p* \b.xTi*/iMpamPa

. ______________  Mondw ^  livery of Pampa News 63 u»edry 43
which did not intend to renominate (.Ijjkjed Mm m the •jrvte#. « 4  for Boys Interested Should Apply fpKAL steam  lau n d ry  intl’
Wi__ 1,  ___ i i __ ._____■ ___ .  . .  . . .  neauxnui  m u s ic  lu rn isn sa  »  / - ■ ____ I ___ r x ____ _____. ______ .  ___. 1.  _ . . b * Ahim if Harding had lived, he had 
made himself unbeatable by 1924, 
despite the scandals that beset the 
predecessor Administration.

Finally, in view of the November 
5 election, and the Russians’ tech
nological triumphs, the Republican 
Party may need rebuilding In 1980.

me Rcnuuiui mumc lurnwnfa. e - i m
also wish to thank those who *srved ! Ot CirCUlOtlOn L /C p o rtm cn t,

ferencei with Adams, especially in
“ ‘•"T " . ' T 1 “ “ V “ “  7 1 . “T  the handling of tha Civil Rights 
mom Pa* beer brata washed in th? Sputnik problem. The
our schools, our civic organize- I . . r . .. r '
tions, by our government, and ev- I t«mp«rament* of the young extro- 

7 “  ’ 'vert from California and the colden in our churches through the 
agencies of UNESCO to believe 
in the virtues of one world, and 
one world government. These boys 
that Mr. Eisenhower charged with 
such appalling, base and horrid 
conduct had fought under an alien 
flag, were shot at with ammuni
tion furnished by the Russians, 
from guns furnished by the Rus
sians whose government was a 
member of the United Nations 
under which flag they fought: 
They were shot at from inviolate 
sanctuaries set up by the United 
Nations under which flag they 
fought; were told they were not 
allowed to win—just the special 
privilege of dying. Did Mr. Eisen
hower say anything about this in 
his ’Military Code Eiaenhower?’ 
Did Mr. Eisenhower mention tha 
tragedy of these boys indoctrinat
ed with the virus of U.N.ism, forc
ed into a war where the stakes 
were death; the cards marked, 
the deck stacked, and there were 
for them no winners? Did Mr. 
Eisenhower condemn the organi
zation that made of these Ameri
can young men cannon fodder for 
an alien flag, and an alien way of 
life?: An organization that took 
American youth from their homes, 
forbade them to fight for their 
country, forbade them the fire and 
zeal of national patriotism, and 
offered no hope but primitive sur
vival? Mr. Elsenhower never told 
the truth—But some of our 
courageous generals did—After 
they had retired, and could no 
longer have punitive measure* 
from the pentagon directed at 
them. Am I defending these trag
ic young men caught in the vi
cious web of the U.N. in Korea? 
Yes, I am defending them, but 
not their conduct. VICTIMS of U. 
N.lsm, their conduct was ex
ecrable -------so are- the rotting ef
fect! of syphilis — The devouring 
root* of cancer.”

Yankee from New Hampshire 
c lu b . Afid only recently Nixon en
gaged a apecial aide to handle his 
publicity, presumably in anticipa
tion of making a bid for the i960 
Peraidential nomtnatin.

There is no doubt that the V.P. 
desires that honor, and will go af
ter It with his characteristic vigor 
and political know-how. A* of to
day, he has no serious rival. But 
If he should be called upon to f i 
nish Eisenhower'* term, his Selec
tion would be as certain a a any 
thing is in American politics.

SHOULD NIXON TAKE OVER— 
There would undoubtedly be many 
changes around the White House 
if Nixon should take over. Aa 
Californian with different interests 
and connection*, it is doubtful if he 
would retain two men: from New 
Hampshire (Adama) and New York 
(Hagerty), although “ young Jim’ 
has done an excellent job in a dif
ficult and wearing position.

Despite Elsenhower’s "excellent 
recovery’ ’ and partial resumption 
of his duties, the concern about his 
ability to carry on remains. The 
times are too trying, in the belief 
of even friendly editorial and com
ments, for an ill man to control 
ths affairs—the destinies—of t h e  
United Btates and the Free World.

It has been noted, too. that In
fluential newspapers abroad, espe
cially In the capital* of our major

Allies Lodon and Pari*— exhibit 
an undercurrent of uneasiness over 
the American President's ability to 
endure the requirements of his nig
ged office.

COMM ITT E EOBJECTED TO —
There is also evidence of definite 

objection to "Government by Com
mittee.”  consisting of the W h 11 e 
House staff and a few Cabinet 
members, none of whom have been 
elected to office. Nor can Vice 
President Nixon handle the posi
tion without commensurate power

TH E N A TIO N 'S  
PRESS

STRANGE CASE OF 
MRS. RINEHART 

(N. Y. Daily News)
Your reporter has just read a 

terrific murder story by M a r y  
Roberts Rinehart — "The Circu
lar Staircase," first published in 
1908 and now reissued bi p a p e r  
covers at 35 cents a copy by the 
Del’  Publishing Co.. N. Y. C.

What intrigues us about the book 
Is that its characters include not 
one queer, nympho, naked lady or 
gentleman, hophead, lush, two- 
legged tomcat, sadist or transvest
ite, and that you can’t find a pur
ple four-letter word in it.

All that Mrs. Rinehard did when 
she wrote this hook was to assem
ble a cast of attractive people who 
hevc decent manner* and |peak 
good English, and lead them 
through a brilliantly plotted, be
lievable and diamond-clearly writ
ten story of murder and suspense.

Further. "The Circular Stair
case” Is typical of Mrs. Rinehart’s 
work down the years. It’s — you 
should pardon the expression — 
clean; as clean as the murder 
stories of Agatha Christie, Patri
ck*. Wentworth. Erie Stanley Gard
ner, et al„ whose works THE 
NEWS has serialized from time 
to time.

Yet the Rinehart books, dean 
though they are, have sold by the 
million, even as those of the other 
authors above named. What uo you 
suppose is the explanation?

as pallbearers and Duenk«l-C«rml 
chael Funeral Homs for their jmpres- 
slva last rites

F* K Miller (husband)
Mr. J. C. Miller
Mr and Mrs M. W. Miller
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Rugene Miller 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Miller 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Loyen 
and ramllv

. Mr. and Mrs. L  C. McCain 
Mr and Mrs. John Watson 
and family

Pampa News
Family bundle* Individually vraihed. 
Wal wash Rou*h dry Family fla-
lah 121 E Atchison. HO 4-4IXL__

23 M ala or f t m a l t  Help
• ! OILLIAM S Steam laundry. 7 am . 

2 3  to 7 p m Cloned Saturday noon. 12* 
8 Hobart MO 4-4991

MAKE *20 Dally. Luminous name- WILL DO Ironlne In my home! 
plates. Free samples. Reeves Co. Tlgnor, MO M664.

^ i n . h o r o ,  M . . .  _____________ _ SPECIAL NOTICE
Help-Tourm-lf I«aundry open 7 A M.

• Monday, Doc. 9 
I W’ et wssh. rough dry and flnshed 
| work. Will do Ironing.

Mr. & Mrs Marcus Phillips
1709 K. Craven MO 1-4591

30 Sawing 30
BOWLING Plan use. hen.-etltchlns.

hnlton hole*, hell*, buckle* alter
ation*. Bcolt’a Hew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket 8t MO 4-7220.

The star * nooed mola « f north- and rasponslblllty. In les* than a 
I western North America gets its month he will have to undertake 
i am* from a frlngad disk on Its a full-time lob aa presiding officer 

I note tip. I o< Senate.

MOPSY

RCA Victor
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

COLOR and HI-FI ROOM
IN THE PANHANDLE

HEAR YO UR FAVO RITE RECORDS 
IN TRU E ORTHOPHON IC HIGH FID ELITY

GIVE A HI-FI, THEY'LL  
LOVE IT FOR YEARS

$ 7995
UP

3-Speed Players, From $23.95
FREE $19.95 ALBUM  OF RECORDS

WITH ALL HI-FI UNITS PURCHASED IN DECEMBER

and APPLIAN CES
308 W. FOSTER PH. MO 4-3511



ct— Hint *  TaltoriBg M  «  for Sato 69 73
THORNS Cleaner# oan maki 

(hat old double-braaatsd suit Into a

|66 U p h o U t .r y — R - g a l r  U

rUKNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 
Jonesy’e New and Uaad Furniture. 
j it  B Curler. MO 4*3*1.__________

Brummatt'* Upholstery
lltll Aloock Dial MO 4- 73*1

U |  Mo u m d o M M

I AUTOMATIC 
rant. Priced 
Crossman. 101

Washer tor u la  or 
aa Tow aa »U.tT^Paul 

_ _____ I N. Russell, MO <-1831.
Taxaa Furniture Co.

21J N. Cuylar MO 4-462]
isED aaa rang# deluxe. Lika naw. 
ISO. Flraatona Storaa MO 4 -t lll .
117 8. Cuylar,

'.OVKHl' limed oak dining room aulta, 
Ilka naw, will sacrifice. MO 3-4301.
(rt it) 17 a ad Kirby for" tale! Call 
MO 6-311*. t o o <04 Lafors »t.

s'fi'Erurved aactlonal In gretn. 
and gold. Alao I tables * ”  *' 
935 Brunow. MO M M I

M X .
la s a FK Bat. triad It yatf Blua Lustre 
■ (or cleaning carpata. It’a topa. Pam- 

aa Hardware.
DON MfNNT£RTS 

FURNITURE
"For Lowest Prices"
Selling Below Retell

|l!15 W. Wllka MO 5-1511
1 Amarillo Highway

169A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
I b k FORS you buy try ua tor bar- 

u lna  In all makaa sweepers. MO-
T2490—Kirby Vacuum Clean ar.

69 Mlscelloneou* tor Sale 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent moot anything"

| it*  N. go m o n U l* ________H O  i-M I l

DON'S USED FURNITURE^
Wa Buy A  tall Uaad Furniture 

lit*  W. Footer________Phone MO 4-4*11
ICOMK IN and aaa our naw shipment 

chairs for Chrlatmaa. Priced 
from $11.(0 up. Alao tea our special* 
on llvlnc room suites A free gift 
with each suits.

Newton Furniture Store
I tot W. Foster______________ MO 4-1711

“g iv e  y o u r  c h i l d  t h is
PRICELESS OPPORTUNITY

I Discover this naw aaLsy way to help 
I year child win success. It may make 
I a marvelous difference In tha future 
I of your boy or gtrl.
1 The World Book Encyclopedia

New It volume $4000 edition profust- 
| b Illustrated, t lt t  to $141

Slay be purchased on convenient 
monthly terms. $1$ down, $f month.

ELMER STIMSON
tot North Somtrvllle 

Pampa. Texas
P h . M O  4 - 4 1 2 7

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
to* *. cuylar Phone MO 4-4401
— s h s l b y  r f e —

FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 
IIP 8. Cuyler Fhona MO 6*343

MacDonald Furniture Co.
WRgb ^ ^ T o N E R ^ ? r ;M̂ B n rS

order. Wa also rant Tarpaulins.
B n ,'r i T i \ j r lng co- 117 *•

TAKE XTt pay m enu on repossessed 
Necchl sswlnr machine. If Interest-acchl sswlnr machine. If Interest
ad. MO 5-363o!

M jM NANT Sale.' »  a n ! up. tarpVl 
City. 300 W. Faster. MO *-3836.

70A Piono Tuning 70A
FIA.NO Tuning and repelr'ng. Dennis

^ T bo?  “  *'
70 Muricol Inatruments 70

PIANO SHOWING
Mon., Dec. t thru *at.. 14 

dee Our
outstanding plane values. There Is 
a piano to fit your budget and your 
home perfectly. Choose from 

WURLITZBR, KNABB,
GULBRAN8BN

Lovely finishes In walnut, bisque 
mahogany, brown maple, ebony and 
frultwood. blonde oak.

Try Our RENT TO BUT Plan
Wilton Piano Salon

IMl WlUlston MO (-4ST1
I Blocks East of Highland Hospltal

GIVE a good re-conditioned band 
instrument for Xmaa. Joe Key, 
MO 4-6774.

#  New and Used Pianos #
a  Exceptionally Claan Uaad Pianos
O Famous Brands. Latest Btylas 

and Finishes.
O Rental-Purchase Plan

Torploy's Melody Manor
111 N. Cuylar MO 4-42S1

■ — a- ■ —A-r t w i  m  # f f « 9 71
Old process cotton teed 

mool . . . . . . .  per ton $64.95
14-Lb test Northern Oats

3 bushels ,
100-lb Yellow
100-lb. Bran 
100-lb. Shorts
100-lb. Lay C 
(0-lb. Block White Balt 
50-lb. Block Tallow Balt

HARVESTER FEED CO. 
t ’ ) W Brown MO 4-3(01
1)8 KALB hybrid sorghums are over 

(0% sold out. Please book yours 
at once, James Feed Store. (21 B. 
Cuyler. MO l - l l i l .

* Corn .......... I ............ 11.35
...................................  tf.Se

ts ................................  Sj.SI
Crumbles ........  *t.t*
i White Salt .................. *6c
[ Yellow Salt ................tlo

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
REGISTERED Duroc pigs for sale. 

MO (-(07$ after 4:30 p.m.

to Pom • 0

SPECIAL on Parakeets. 11.(0. Also 
canary birds lira. H. C- WlUcie.
133( Ripley. __________ ______

FOR Sa L E i AKC registered Daechund 
ilesT 2317 Wilflaton,

POR SALE "  Parakeets.- M 6_ $-tWj. 
112 W. Brownln

RUGIBTEftED Boxer puppies. Also 
German Shepherd-Chow puppies. 
Reasonable. The Aquarium. 2314 
Alcook.

AZC  Registered highly pedigreed 
Pekingese pups and breeding stock. 
All colors. Also pure white. Price 
$16 and up. Freeraont 3-2437. Stin-
nett. __

Foil SALE; Black French Poodle
puppies. Call MO i- ($ l l .___________

t GOOD bird dogs for sale or trade.
>35 Brunow. MO 6-38(3.____________

S-WEEKa-OLt> male Daahchund 
puppy for sale. $2$. MO I-MI2.

M  Office, $tara Equipment 84
ENT late model typewriter, addin* 
machine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Tri-City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO (-1140.

89 Wantod ta Buy 89

71 Bicycles 71
WANTED to Buy: lo  or 6c peanut 

vending machine. MO 4-3130.

FOR SALE: 1334 Cushman motor 
scooter 3-wheel In excellent condi
tion. Phone MO (-411*. l i t  S. 
Starkweather.

Fo r  SALE Cheap: Oood used bicycle
MO 5-1427.

CLOSE OUT
Toys— Wheel Goods 
Models— Shoe Skates

Many Gift Items

Shop Now
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

*22 W. FOSTER

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete
Kir

service
Foster.

R ic e  sleeping room for gentlemen. 
1111 Christina. MO 4-2331.

93 Room end Beard 93
ROOM end board In private home. 

MO 4-33(0.

BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 
Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycles. Wa can also make your 
old bike toek end ride like new. 

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP 
324 S Cuyler MO 4-3420 or MO 1-4111

73 Feeds A Seeds 73

93 Furnished Apartments 93
FURNISHED 1-bedroom apartment. 

Modern, bills paid. Inquire Tom's
Place. 342 Frederic. ________

6 .N|!-r 6 0 M modern apartment, ad- 
Jolns rikth. electric refrigerator, 
linens and dishes. MO (-(316.

I-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Adults only. I l l  N. Purvlence. 
MO 3-3543. _________ •

NICE 2-room effb lency apartment. 
Ideal for working couple or bachelor. 
Bills paid See after I pm . 110*
Duncan. MO 4-3770.___  ____________

4-ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Clean. Call MO 4-1441.

GOOD Oal Her for eale. Call Robert 
Ssilor. MO 4-302*. 1% mile SE of
elty.

Ii^ ROOM furnished basement apart
ment. Private bath, hllta paid. I ll*  
Charles. MO 4-3271 after (  p.m 
for appointment.

FOR HER
WeuM you like te f iv e  a gift that ts 

tly right tor Chrlatmaa to that 
In your life—then give her a

exactly
lady is . — I »•*—— —— — 
pair of those wonderful Daniel Green 
house ahoee.

Smith’s Quality Shoes
have a big selection of these adorable

Give her a Buxton French puree and 
key case set In dwelled pastel 

leathers from
Rampa Office Supply

It's the spirit that makes for a happy 
ruletlde. You'll an toy giving friends 
a corsage of Chlratmae beauty. Cell 
MO 4-1314.
CLAYTON'S WILL SEND IT OUT.

FOR EVERYONE
Say "M erry Christmas”

with Hallmark Cerda "When You 
Cere enough to sendthe very beet-''

Pampa Office Supply
It's so easy to eay "Merry Chrletmag" 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 

for your n elf“
-1334.

your neighbor end 
ft le d  Juet call MO 4 -3 " '
or cut flowers

Our stock la at III plentiful. Make I tie 
isbpv with Dolls. Doll Fur

niture end cnUdren'e toys.
little girt hat:

Pampa Hardware
114.4* will buv a alerter set for har 
In Boonton Ware, the unbreakable, 
beautifully colored dishea. Complete 
savvies for I only 143.3*.

Thompson Hardware
EVERT Woman lovee pretty knick- 
knacks for her kllchen. Juatj-oine In 
and eee our line of gift*. Copperware. 
etoveware, pottery pieces end wrought 
Iron.

Home Builders Supply

FOR HIM

Clayton’* Will Deliver
----  ------- - — --------- -q— ■—
Tour rift beautifully wrapped at Me* 
<'arl#yTi» will l»e a very welcomed one. 
We have a beautiful dteplay of new 
milk *1*rp In blue, pink or white. 
Alno a fine line of Httrlinf In baby*a 
ct p̂e, tpoona. J  JU r

How’s Your Christmas 
Shopping Progressing?

*3 Have you filled ell the stockings Vet?
XT, We’ ll let you In on a .hopping secret.
l!  We know something exactly right for 
'/J thoee Chrlatmaa .lockings. It 'l Chrlat

maa shoe. -  SMITH'S QUALITY
KHiVES la recommending this moat 
thoughtful gift for you to give.

Smith’s Quality Shoes
W e’re not mixed up on our date*. 
But H'e nice to think of vacation day* 
when we have the proper equipment 
for It. Fitted nlcnlc banket«, foleman* 
lantern*, ttovee. etc. 8hep now for 
them.

Thompson Hardware
— - — i— — . . . ---------—

Shoes for men—shoe# for women— 
■hoea for children—the thoughtful gift 
that you can find at SMITH’S QUAL
ITY SHOES— everyone can uee an 
extra pair of ahoee. Be wlee—five  

shoee from
Smith’s Quality Shoes 

Barometers
For the "W eather Bug" 

Complete Selection
Pampa Offic* Supply

THE MAN ON TOUR LIST would 
appreciate tool# for hie workshop. 
DeWalt Pow .r saws, a Delta Shop, 
Mall toola, electric drills, senders. 

See Them At
Home Builders Supply

The boy who lovee outdoor .porta 
will appreciate baseball hata. mltta. 
glovea and catcher's mask. And fnr 
ths bov who plays baskethall ws can 
fill his order too.

Pampa Hardware

H tvs you hoard- him say “Oh! I'd 
lova ons of thoss Ween sleeping hags" 
Mom. hara'a a hint. Come In 
and hava It put away

FOR HOME
NORTH CREST

Where home owners enjoy ths finest 
of living. Why not buy a nsw horns 

for Christmas?
Hughes Development Co.

Hughaa Bldg. North Croat
MO 4-1311 MO 3-3343

Place vour order now for a living 
Christmas tree. Delivered anywhere 
In city limits of Pampa or drive eut 
for them

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed. Texaa Ph. IF3

The moat appreciated gift of all Is a 
RIM# of Testament, w a have them In 
beautiful bindings.

Pampa Office Supply
Wa hava gifts of furniture and fur- 
nlahlngs for all the family. A nice 
line of Juvenile gifts Including chll-

for all the family: A nice
_ tvenlle "  “

dren’a rockers.
MacDonnld’s Furniture

for him.
Thompson Hardware

That man. young or old on your list 
to remember will appreciate a Parker 
T  Hall Pen. Only $1.36. There ere 
lovely sets In Sheaffer Pen and Pencil 
combinations. Beautifully boxed.

Gat them McCarley’s

FOR CHILDREN

A vUlt <o our display room* will help 
you decide the decorations for your 
Mantle, table and doorway. Tgovnly 
piece* of art In xreenery, herrlea, 
cones and ribbon at

Clayton’s

suggest-
for yon—giving

This vssr Santa Claus Is 
Ing something nsw fnr yoi 
gifts thst oomsa In pslrs—Shosa, of 
entires—end when you give shoes from

Smith'* Quality Shoes
you're giving Ihe most thoughtful giftof an.

Our gift deportment lias satisfied 
the inn.t aiaclln# folk*. There', 
beauty In the cut glass, china and 
art novelties you'll rind al

Pampa Hardware 

Thompson Hardware
augge.la steak knlvea, beautifully 
bored Priced 13 31- 111.95. A family 
gift.

Lucille Bradshaw Antiques
Tea. we'll open on Sunday hy appoint
ment l>rl'» over and see our lo»elv 
line of antiques. Cut glad, china, 
lamps, htautlful srllstic g t ft a. |U1 
N. Main. Borgrr.

93 Famished A**rm«anta 91 103 Real Istata far Sato 103
FURNISHED apartments IS and up 

weekly. Bills paid. Bee Mrs. Musics 
at 10( E. Tyng. MO l- l(0 ( .

97 Fumithod Ha
l-ROOM modern furnished house. In-

(julre 111 8 BomervlUe, __________
l-ROOM house and furnished apart

ment. 210 N Houston. MO 4-0*4- 
SMALL l-room  furnished houaa~for 

couple or bachelor. MO 4-3711.coupl _________
T r a il e r  Mouse, an 

yard and garage. 
Ph. MO 4-7347.

modern, private
430 N. Wynne,

ONfl 3-room house and one l-room  
apartment furnished for rent. Call 
MO 6-4233.

98 Unfurnlshsa Manta* 98
NEW 3-room modern furnished or 

unfurnished house for rent. Inquire 
(13 8. Somerville.

LARGE" unfurnished 3-room house.
New floors, nsw paint, floor fur- 

garage. Inquire at 343 E.
4-ROOM unfurnished houas for rent 
, to permanent tenants. Suitable for 

couple or with 2 small children. 716 
East Locust Call 4e«3 L efoi». Tax.

3-BKDROOM house for rent. 304 N. 
Somerville. Ph. MO 4-111*.

99 Mlacallanoao* Rantoh 99
FOR RENT t Private yard for trailer 

house. Excellent location, concrete 
driveway, quiet neighborhood. MO 
*-(***.

103 Rool Carat* for Sal* 103

A LOT OF LIVING
FOR A LITTLE BIT 

OF MONEY
625 N. WELLS

An axtro flic* 2-b«droom 
with utility roam off hitch- 
on. Ovtriig* garag*. Living 
room and hall carpataa. 
Fane* and Shrub*.
Low Down Payment 
IM M EDIATE POSSESSION 

Saa or Call
BILL'CLEM ENTS

Fhona MO 4-3442 
Combs-Worloy Bldg.

BY Owner: S-bedroom brick" fenced 
yard, living room, dining room car

et ed. new kitchen^ double garage.

UROHOMB* builds good bflck 
homes Elsie Straughaa. DRake 4- 
37*1. AmaHBe. f a n * .

WHITE HOU*B LUMBER CO. 
Aereaa *trsat from Post Off u.«

MO 4 3231 _____

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-*7«l 1M N. Wynn*

«  SECT 
M fswrs n 

. Foatee; Fk.
h "E D: I
( i  In Panhandle

n *  W. Footer; Fk, MO *-»«4I or M I X
(-ROOM holies I0xlt0-ft. lot. double 

garage and out buildings, good lo 
cation, $2,000 cash. MO 1-5644.

I-H o OM" house for sale. *1000. Half 
down. Owner will carry balance. Bee 
31* N. Davis. _________________
I. S. JAMESON, Root Estate

10* N. Faulkner MO (-1*11
FOR BALE: 4-room modern house 

and garage. Close In on N. Purvl- 
ancs.

For salo nloe lot eleee to school for 
house trailer has water, light and 
sewer connections.

100-acre Unproved farm, with gaa 
wall, U of royalty goes with plat 
Oood terms, near White Deer.

■ a re  buyers for (-bedroom home, 
small down payment 
Commercial and residential Iota.

LOTS FOR IA L B  
_____ Tour Listings Appreciated

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
P a m p a 'i Lead in g  

Q u a lity  H om e B u ild e r
COMBS-WOKLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

105 LoTs 105
FOR

on
8AI.E: 33-foot lot In 
Christine. 32(00. MO

2300 block 
(-6484.

113 Prop.-ro-E*-Mov*4 113
$3,500 will buy this tnoome property 

to be moved. 1 apartments and I 
atore frame building. See Bill Barry - 
more In Wheeler before Dec. 1$.

114 Traitor Houto* 114
NEW  AND USED T R A IL E R S

BEST TRAILER*SALES
$13 W . Wilks  Fh. MO 6-M M
4-FOOT modem 19*4 ftafaway trailer 
house. Carpets and air conditioner, 
1 bedroom. Phono MO 4-6061.

116 Auto Rooalr, Garoeoa 116
JENKINS OARAGE A MOTOR CO. 

Used Cars and Salvage
1423 W W ilke MO *^171

h u k ill  'A b o nBear Front End and Service
313 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4U1

It You Can't Stop. Don'i Start 1
K ILLIA N 'S MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch fiarvloe 
BE iNNER'B  Aeraga 4  8alvage7Ylor-

ger Highway. MO 3-3(01. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garag*
Tuna Up. generator, starter service 

*21 *. Hobart MO *-*141

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP623%F1<l^lir^0Wi.T61»
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124 Tiras, Accessorial 124

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards, Pamps’g headquarters

of guaranteed motors, replace your* 
today. Completely rebuilt to exaetlng 
specifications. New parts used In all 
vital spots. Pre.tested and 100 ' right

ears

120 Automobiles 1 2 0

200
OISSON MOTOR CO. 

MuSsbsksr — Salts —
_  J ro wn — __________
P a Mp a TTSK!) t i g  
1*1* B ‘  ‘  "

St. MO 4-141*MO <
w

IIS* Bulok Special Hardtop
SOI N . Cuyler_______________M p  *-*441

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
135* PONTIAC 4-Door 

*1* E. Brown MO 4-4741

10%  down and balanca in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W iB u y .  Sell and Trad#

1*00 W. WJlks Ph one MO 4-4322
H a v e  135* Chevrolet 2-door 1*0 series 

In excellent condition. 11.000 actual 
miles. Call MO S-5K1.

■ffiintLArtt) M 6 T 6 R -d o :
We Buy, Sell and Trad# Used Cara 

1114 N. Hobart

GUARANTEED used tires. All else# 
and prloea. Oood selection of track 
tires. Over 1500 In stock. Hall and 
Pinson. TOO W. Foster. MO 4-3*11.

MO *-1**1

_  AI cock. Boraer H lgnw ay MO *-*101 
RITEWAY MOTOR8 

Home or  The Edstl Automobile 
713 W. Foster MO 4-3543
lis t  CHEVROLET t-door for sale. 

Inquire 704 B. Klngemlll,
Purs lay Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge. Plymouth 
101 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-44*1
FOR feALE: 13(1 Bulck Special 4-door 
■  Radio end heater, 2-tone. 43.000 

miles. Extra clean. 1312 N- Sumner.
V E R f CLEAN 1*62 Chevrolet. 62.00(1 

miles. Radio and heater, deluxe. 
Original owner. Price cut for quick 
sale. 3336. Call MO 5.3003.

124 Tiras, Accsssoria* 124;
Talered Beat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Beats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
Foster M o705 w . Foster 3333

IRES
ON

I M E

AS LOW AS

$1° °
DOWN

8TKW AKT-W ARNKK MlnuU Heat. 
H. R. Thompeon Parts A  Supply. 113 
W. KtngsmllL MO 4-4444.

fi122 Mary Ellen. 3-373*.
BY OWNERi 2-bedroom, utility room 

1023 sq. ft. Garage, fenced yard. 
Carpeted living room and hall. Re
decorated throughout. Vent-A-Hood. 
Evaporative cooler. 33.000 down. 
353.04 monthly. 111? N. Stark

weather. MO 4-3*4*.
FOR RALfe: 4-room modern house 

for further Information call MO (- 
37(3. Sinclair Oil A Gas Company.

10* N
B. E. Forrotl, Agancy

. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7*13

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvlll#
Phong MO 4-2301

I LARGE 3-room brick, carpels, double 
garasr. Urge lot Mery Ellen for 
qutc ksele. 313.300.

1 Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage. E  
Klngemlll 321(0 down.

i 20x40 steel building on (4-ft. lot, close 
in S. Hobart for quick eale. 14000.

110 to 30 acre» m  miles from Pampa. 
Well Improved. WIU take 1 bed
room on deal.

| For aele or trade i Urge 7-roOm brick. 
Urge basement, central haat. car
pet a and drapes, double garage, 
petto. Will take t or 3 bedroom on 
deal.

| 34(0 down. 2 bedroom Need Road. For 
quick aele.

; 1*0 acres Gray County wheat farm. 
271 acres In cultivation.

1140 Acres good wheat. Half minerals. 
Possession now. Make offer.

I Two 100-ft. close In bualneee lota an 
East Frederle.

Airg# 1 bedroom brick, garage. 2-room 
apartment. N. Gray 313,(00.

Nloe 3-bedroom brick, attached ga-

K;e, carpets and drapes. For quick 
e. 113,7(0.

Nloe 3-bedroom Lowry Street. 33*60 
down.

I Nice 3-bedroom, carpets end drapes. 
34(00 down

13-Bedroom, close In. on N. Hobart. 
*10.600.

| 3-Bedroom Sunaet Drive. 3371 down, 
i HAVE buyers for medium price t A 

3-bed room homes.
y o u r  u r r iN o a  a p p r e c i a t e d

LOTS
Near Lamar School 

Movd-lns Allowed— Terms 1

John I. Bradley
I* !*1!  N. Russell____________MO 4-7331 j

E. Fraser
I Lovely new 2-bedroom brick, centre! 

best. 1*, bathe, garage. TV in -  
tenne. Reduced 315.500. 32500 wlllj 
handle. Immediate possession.

2 - Hedroum. Wllllslon 8t. 330*0 Now 
vacant. Lovely corner lot.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

I MU 4-2332 MO 4-3503

101 8. Cuyler MO 4-3111

125 Boats X Accessories 129
W «  HAVE the Kvtnrude outboard

motors See at Joe Hawking Appli
ance Store. 143 W. Foster. MO 4-4241

SEE THESE 
CARS BEFORE 

YOU BUY
1957 FORD “ FnirUn* 
500”  Hard top Coups

Power Park, V-* engine, over
drive, heater, radio, white eld# 
wall tires. Beautiful black color.

$2350
1956 CHEVROLET 

Bel-Aire 4-Door Sedan
V-3, powergllde, heater, two-tone 
color, KZ Eye glass, white side 
wall tires.

$1596

1955 CHEVROLET 
Rel-Aire Sport Coup*

V -t Engine, powergllde. radio and 
heater, turquolae and white color.

$1395

1954 CHEVROLET 
150 2-Door

Radio *4id h*at*r, on« owner, tow 
mileage. Runs Rood—in good. Only

$750

1953 CHEVROLET 
150 2-Door Sedan

Healer, goo*l seal cover*. Thl8 1| 
a good aecond r»r Only

$495
* 1952 CHEVROLET 
Stylin* 4-Door Sedan

Radio, heater, beautiful 1-tonq 
green. See this one today.

$550
Also we have several used 
trucks and older model work
cars.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

“ Yeur Authorised Chevrolet Dealer— 
II* W. Foster MO 4-444#

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WANTING FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN’S XMAS

— IN—  ____

NORTH CREST
A REAL DOLE HOUSE

See It At 1116 Terry Rd.
A Play House To Each 

Purchaser Of A New Hf HOME IN NORTH CREST
f t -  DURING DECEMBER

OPEN HOUSE 1116 TERRY ROAD 
N L  Drive Out North Hobart To 23n08t.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughn Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

"Your New Horn* 
is our Business"

North Crost 
MO 9-9342

SANTA CLAUSE IS COMING
4

Imagine a alee new Sootman Station Wagon under your 
Xmas Tree, for that second car. Why buy or acUl# for an un
dersize oar or toy, for flat cost, for economy, for upkeep and 
service throughout tre years. Think It over — Shop and tdst 
drive.

53 BUICK Riviera, Hard
top. Radio, heafar, white 
wall tiras, tinted glass. Di
rectional signals, low mile-

$795.00
31 PONTIAC, « Door S . 

dan, low mileage, clean 
as a whistle, fully loaded 
with accessories, excellent 
rubber. Only

$625.

32 CHIVPOLET. 2-Door. 
Radio, heatar, excellent 
condition, sound through
out. This week only

$425.00
51 STUDEBAKER Comman

der V-8 4-Door. Overdrive 
transmission, vary nica. 
You battar look at this 
one.

$345.00
GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY

SALES
lie  E. Brown St.

STUDEBAKER SERVIC*
MO 4 MIS

B uickte !New E x e m p la r  o f F in e -C a r*  C ra ftsm a n slx L p

I f ,

m m .

I EQUITY In 3-bedroom house. Carpet- 
I ed living room, fenced back yard. 

| small monthly payments. Possession 
I January It. l i l t  Huff Rd. MO 4-4(36.

LOOK AT THIS
Owner leaving town. Thla l-bedroom 
home furnished or unfurnished. 3 

. bathe, basement an d(Y>uble garage. I 
! does In, priced to eelL Other t, I and !
14 bedroom homes. Prloee range from 
$1000 to 333.000. Will take smaller 
homee on trade.

E. W. CABE, Real Estata
4*4 Crest St._________ MO 4-7W* I
3-BKDIiOOM house, corner lot. 2-<«r 

geregc, fenced. New KHA rommlt- 
nicnt. 421 Lowry. MO 4-3131. 

f-$KDIlOO.Yi brick home for sale. 
409 Powell. Call MO ( - ( ( t o  after
1 p.m.________ __________________ ____

(-ROOM nicety furnished house. Auto
matic washer, television, wool rug.
411 7,lmmere. MO 4 4031._______  _

FOR SALE by owner: well located 
2-bedroom house, many nice fea- 
tures Terms, *7300. MO 4-7440. __

Large 2-bedroom brick on Christine.
1 Wood burning fireplace, eeparate 

dining room, utility room, t large 
basement rooms, double garage and 
apartment. In one of the moat at
tractive locations In Pampa. 317.1*0. 

{2-Hedroom. Hamilton. I#rge carpet
ed living room, excellent condition, 
$9500.

■ Nice 2 - bedroom on Isiuiidana. sepa- 
1 rale dining room, large garage with 

storage room. IScfWi 
It-Bedroom and den on 9C lot. H anill-, 

tun 81., carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany paneled IIv- | 
lug room. 114.000.

15 -Room home on E. Browning. All! 
carpel ed. very good condition. Base
ment, garage and apartment In rear. 
7V lot. $3500.

| (-ROOM house on 8. Phrlsly, electric i 
stove and rwfrlgerator Included. | 
forced air heating. Assume 4% 

loan with low monthly payments. I 
12-Bedroom. Hast Locust, new carpet

ing In living room. $4*00 
110-FT. Corner lot N. Duncan. Paved 

both sides $2Se*.
1 140-Kl frontage with 2ilx70-ft. build 
1 Ing West Wllkl. $22,(00 

245-Acre farm In Arkansas. Will trade 
for Pampa property.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S. Realtor
114 Hughes Rtdg. MO 4-2(13

Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-71*4 
- Airs. Velma Law ter MO 9-4343 

Q. Williams, Rea. MO (-5*14

When you look at the Limited, you see a sweeping new len g th -a  brilliant 

new elegance—a completely new distinction in fine-car styling.

When you drive it, you feel a new spirit of motion—a consummate new comfort 

of ride—and the wondrous ease of fully powered handling.

When you possess it, you do so with justified pride. Your Buick dealer

will be honored to arrange a demonstration of the Limited at your convenience*W * , * a* .

ON DISPLAY NOW

TEX EVANS BUICK
123 N. G RA Y MO 4-4677

I
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Mrs. Mary Ooddington, 1088 8.
Barnea

Dale N. Hunt, Skellytown 
Don K. Chisum, 427 N. Hazel 
Jodonna Henderson, 313 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Loretta Atkins, Amarillo 
L. A. Maddox Sr., Miami 
Mrs. Earlean Giddens, 221 N. 

Sumner
Ruben Moore, 524 Elm 
Mrs. Betty Langford, 1013 S. 

Sumner
Mrs. Cleo Johnson, 1209 S. Clark 
Y. C. Fuchs Jr., 816 Malone 
Mrs. Pattie Wilks, 1001 E. Fisher 

Dismissal*
Freddie Betcham, 324 N. Sum

ner ,
Mr*. Edna Berry, Pampa 
Elaine Holmes, 1916 N. Banks 
Jake Leggitt, Lefors 
Bill Franklin. Shamrock 
Mrs. Teresa Caldwell, White 

Deer
Gaylord Gamas, Canadian 
Truman Wayne Miller, Stinnett 
Mrs. Billie Watkins, 1112 Charles 
Mrs. Betty Tutor, Lefors 
Sondra McNaughton, 1305 Ter

race ■«,
Mrs. Doretha Hamlin, Skelly

town
Melody Beil, Pampa 
Mrs. Shirley Dumas. 125 S. Sum

ner
Jason Baker, 1522 Montagu 
Kenhy Worden, Skellytown

SYCAMORE, 111. (UP) —Police CONGRATULATIONS 
In eight northern Illinois counties ^ r- an<* Mrs. Bobby Rogers, 
today manned roadblocks in the Christine, are the parents of 
belief that a kidnap-killer may be 4 b°y horn at 9:35 a.m. Monday, 
carrying the body of missing weighing 7 lb. 3 o*. 
seven-year-old Maria Ridulph in ^ r- 4n<i Mrs, Henry Kinniaon, 
the trunk of his car. Muskogee, Okla., are the parents

Authorities agreed at a m eeting!?! * w*i«1Un*  * lb' 
here Monday night to stop all cars at a’"*’ Mon^»y-
on main and secondary highways Mra’ Jam®* Coddington,
and search them for clues in the 103® ? ' 1Barnes, are the parent* of 
baffling week-old mystery. |a Slrl horn at 10:05 p.m, Monday,

At the same time, police in welthm gJM b^l4fc os. 
nearby Rockford questioned a
man identified as Donald R. Ar- ^  m  J
buckle, 34, in whose car t h e y j l ^ E l  v 6 l  L U  
found a missing seven-year-old 
Rockford girl, Leni Toll.

Leni was found early today 
sleeping unharmed in the back
seat of Arbuckle's car. Arbuckle * _
was found asleep in the front s e a t | T m £ f  A  w

HIGHLAND GENERAL ,. . . .  . . .  
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Ann Kinnison, Muskogee, 

Okla.
Carolyn Ratliff, Amarillo 
Mrs. Betty Jackson, 1108 S. 

Dwight
W. H. Lewis, 1009 S. Banks 
Weldon Rogers, 2107 N. Sumner 
Gregory Gann, White Deer 
Mrs. Alice Carey, White Deer 
Mrs. Marjorie Barnes, 1140 Neel 

Rd.
Mrs. Loita Hathaway, Mobeetle 
W. J. Cornelison, 817 E. Scott 
Hugh Hamilton, 2131 Russell 
Mrs. Juanita Powell, 236 Miami 
Mrs. Laura Kilgore, 1537 Coffee 

■ Jerry Lynn Matney, 1062 Prairie 
Dr.

Mrs. Opal Hale, Borger 
Carolyn Brown, 1800 Wllliston 
Mrs. Mary Ann Miller, Borger 
Baby Beth Chusty, White Deer

Police Seek 
Girl's Body 
In Car Trunk

When Ike 
Suffered 
Mild Stroke

WASHINGTON (UP) — What 
went on in the White House when 
President Eisenhower suffered his 
mild stroke Nov. 25?

The inside story was told pub
licly for the first time by Presi
dential Assistant Sherman Adams 
Monday night in a speech to the 
Republican tlnance dinner at St. 
Louis. Adams gave this sequence 
of event*:

“ The first indication that the 
President was Indisposed was his 
own statement of ieeling chilled 
after returning from the Washing
ton airport, where he went to 
meet officially the head of a for
eign state. He had to stand in 
the cold for a considerable time, 
he thereupon went to the White 
House and went to bed. The doc
tor was called at once.

•In turn the President’s doctor

Government 
Accused Of 
'Subterfuge'

HOUSTON (UP)— Dallas attor
ney Pat Coon Monday accused 
the government of "subterfuge" 
in subpenaing his client before an 
investigating grand jury.

News
Briefs

MORE GOLD TO BRITAIN
LONDON (U P)— Russia has de

livered its second shipment of gold 
bars to England in the last IS 
months. A shipment worth 7 mil
lion dollars for payment for Brit
ish export* to Russia landed here 
Monday aboard the 8oviet liner
Baltika. ........

TO FIGHT CUTS 
. WASHINGTON (UP)—Rep. John 
D. Dingell (D-Mich.) says he will 
fight any attempt to cut govern 
ment “ humanitarian programs’ 
next year to save money for sate! 
lite and missile development. Din

PLANE READY FOR SERVICE
LONDON (U P)— The turbo-prop 

Bristol Britannia will go into non
stop transatlantic passenger serv 

lice between London and New York 
The grand jury had subpenaed1 Dec- British Overseas Airways 

Willis V. Lewis of Little Rock, CorP- announced today. The sched- 
Ark., for questioning about the ule(l service had been delayed for 
collapse of the U.8. Trust t  months by icing and other minor gell said in a satement It would 
Guaranty Co. Lewis is president Ifault* in the big four-engine "whis- be “ false economy”  to reduce 
of the Arkansas Fire & Marin«|PerlnK 8>4 n t”  The flights are to such programs as old age assist- 
insurance Co. j h* once weekly in each direction atice, school lunches, disabled vet-

Coon represented Lewis on 17 start. erans benefits and other “ human-
motions filed on behalf of LewisDULLES SEEKS INFORMATION itarian" projects, 
and five other defendants in the WASHINGTON (UP) — Seere- CRASH
insurance scandal. !tary of State John Foster Dulles 1NDIANOLA, Miss. (UP)— The

Coon said the "U.S. attorney’s! has sent a top aide to Indonesia hod'®* of six Negroes were dis-
to get a first-hand report on theicovered Monday in an automobile 
Indonesian - Dutch dispute. J. Gor- which had swerved off a highway 
don Mein, director of the State De- lnto 4 rain-swollen ravine. A plan- 
partment’s Office of Southwest p a- Ution owner sighted a wheel of 
cific Affairs, is scheduled to ar- the 4Uto protruding from the eight

Program Television

office had a mass of evidence in 
which Willis V. Lewis was ac
cused of mall fraud before he 
ever entered the grand jury room.

“ Lewis should have been told 
he whs under investigation. The, rive in Jakarta Wednesday, 
first time he knew he was under U.S. CONSUL HONORED 
investigation was when he was: BIRMINGHAM, England (UP)—

_________ ________ arrested in Little Rock after he I The city of Birmingham honored
in consultation with other doctors I Testified for nine hours before a U.S. Consul Walter W. Hoffman
diagnosed that the President had *™ *1 ûr>- Monday night at a farewell din-
sustained what people commonly! ' -That's not fair Play-’ ’ Coon ner given by Lord Mayor John J. WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

foot deep water and called officers 
who pulled it out and recovered 
the bodies.

Lighter Side
______  _ _ That's not

diagnosed that the President had! 'That * »ub) « r,uKe
sustained what people commonly 
call a minor stroke.

Staff Acts 8wiftiy 
"Meanwhile, on the business

Coon was denied permission by 
Judge Joe Ingraham to examine 
secret files in the possession of 
Postal Inspector J. D. Main, but

Grogan. Hoffman. American con-; PITTSBURGH (UP)—Detective 
sul here for the past four years, George Weidl always gets his 
is returning home to Boston, Mass. man. Weidl, hospitalized for a 
Next week to retire from the for- checkup, spotted a visitor pass his

side of the White House, a lot of ln* raham lnstead ordered Main to 
things were going on , turn over to th« court a11 aucb

I at once telephoned the V ic e 1 recorda pertaining to the U.S

•ign service after 29 years.
FIRM MUST SELL ASSETS

CAIRO (UP)—The Cairo branch

room Monday. He leaped out of 
bed and arrested William E 
Swindell Jr., 28. of Etna, Pa.

President and advised him of the 
President s Illness. The same mes
sage was communicated to vari
ous members of the President's

Trust case for study.
Attorney David D. Panich of 

Little Rock, who was hired to 
represent the Texas receiver in

of the American Express Company suspected check forger who Weidl 
has been given five years to sell had sought for several months, 
its assets to Egyptians, it was dis- WONDERFUL IDEA
closed today. Five years is the1 BRILLION, Wis. (UP)— T h e  
maximum time permitted for such town of Brillion has given taxpay

cabinet. Key member* of the recovering 3500,000 in U.S. Trust changeover* under the "Egyptian- era a Christmas present. Officials 
White House staff were notified. Ilunds U8ed to *et UP L*wis In- nation" laws passed earlier this said an audit showed the town 

"The night the President sus- *urmnc* flrm- testified Lewis has year. treasury had so much money that
PAT GODFREY ON MEND ' no township taxes will be levied

LEESBURG. Va. (UP)—Patricia uext year'
Ann (Patty) Godfrey. 15. daughter A GOOD TRY

Departm ents
of the car, parked in the drive-; 
way of his home.

Leni had been missing about 12 
hours after vanishing while walk

tained his latest trouble, he was aKread to turn over *374'°°° the 
almost adamant about attending Texaa receiver a* settlement, 
the state dinner he had arranged
for the King of Morocco. The S h r i m n  B o a t  
day afterwards he put up a vigor- ^ n r l r n P  D o a r  
oua argument about coming to his D . . - , , -  C ’ U .  
office, then talked seriously about D U i r l S j  j I l I K S  
holding a pres* conference. Fail-' PORT ISABEL, Tex 
ing to talk the doctors into either 
of these ventures, he directed that

of television star Arthur (Godfrey, MILWAUKEE. Wis. (UP)—Even

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel «

7 :00 Today 
8:55 Daily Word ,
9:00 Arlene Francis Show 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price I* Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Howard Miller Show 
1:30 Bride *  Groom 
2 :00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :45 Modern Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4 :30 Ramar Of The Jungle 
6:00 HI Fi Hop 
5:30 Trouble With Father
6:00 New*
6 :07 Weather 
6:15 NBC News 
6 :30 Whirleybirds 
7:00 Eddie Fisher 
8 :00 Meet McGraw 
8:30 Bob Cummings 
9:00 The Californians 
9:30 Sheriff Of Chochlse 

10:00 Jane Wyman 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 "Private Nurse”
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA TV 

Channel 10

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 45 CBS New*
9 :00 Garry Moore 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Love of Lifewas reported recovering t o d a y  a shoplifter can't resist exchang 

from injuries suffered in a week- arUcles. according to police. 111 :so Search for Tomorrow
Authorities said_ _________________________ _____  Miss Laura n :45 Theatre Ten

C. L. Wood said Miss Godfrey's Round*’ 49’ Milwaukee, stole 112:25 CBS News
about 3M worth of merchandise 12:30 As The World Turns

staff members bring him certain day and slowly settled to the bot- 
documents, and this was done.

Activity Increases 
“ The next day. . .he got more 

heavily into the business of his 
office. The following day he left

end traffic accident. State trooper
(UP) -

The shrimper Anson T was gutted! station wagon collided with a c a r ,
by fire off the Texas coast Mon- near here. She suffered a broken fr,0Tn department stores, and ex

the White House to go to church 
with Mrs. Eisenhower. The next 
day he drove with Mrs. Eisenhow
er to his Gettysburg farm and 

UP7T DRIVERS R650am 12-10 »P«nt the weekend there. He drove 
AUSTIN, Tex. (UP)— Texaa | back to Washington last Monday

tom after its owner and two crew 
men were rescued 

Harris Griffin of Golden Mea
dows, La , owner and operator of 
the craft, said the fire began in 
the engine room. He and his crew 
attempted to douse the blaze but 
had to transfer to the shrimper 
Captain Hurst, whifch rushed to

shoulder and numerous cuts. changed the stolen articles before 
j  taking them home. *

the scene after seeing the fire. ( 
A Coast Guardsman who ar

rived as the Anson T began sink
ing said it was burned to the wa
terline, which had disappeared by 
the time the refugees left. He 
said there appeared to be little 
salvageable on the boat.

Thomnccn's
SHOP

Cee Osr Drlve-Ia Window 
r>8 N. Hobart MO

R
to attend a cabinet meeting, met 
with his staff on certain pending 
problems, and the following two

ing to school Monday afternoon J* avsiEdnndrmupcnatorsiett aei 
with her sister. Police said Ar -iDriv*r* Ed“ ca“ ° "  departments in 
buckle, who admitted he picked Ipub,ic y««t*rday received
up the girl and took her to a th* hl*h*8t award the state has j days met with the leaders of the 
movie, was questioned intensively wo"  in national competition. ™ un,d,ay atte" ded
about th. disappearance of Maria Pric* *“ *I* *  * *  V two' hoUr of the nation
under similar circumstances last Pla<lu* *lv*n the 1957 National
Tuesday Driver Education Award pro-

Arbuckle. who told authorities * ™ r  »P°naorad by th* Assocla-
he had "been drinking.” W1J tion of Casualty and Surety Corn-
charged with contributing to t h e ,™ 1'*  An "wouncement from 
delinquency of a minor. Police th* *overnor * 11 ia .
said he had been arrested in i960 * *  aecond ™**in«  award «*van <taJr'>
on a charge of taking indacentl ^
liberties with a seven-year-old Wa ar* P™” *  of lh* 
girl.

al security council.’ *

(The President^vent to Gettys- i 
burg again last Thursday and re- ‘ 
turned to the Whit* House Mon-

The theory that th* killer may 
still have the little girl's body in

we have / made in driver educa
tion but ar* mindful that there 
is room for further improve-

his possession was advanced after mi nt’ ’ P 4? 1*1 ,aJd- 
a week of Intensive searching Presentation of the award was
failed to turn up a trace of the " lad# by U<,yd F - PaJmar’ O " 4 ' 
missine victim horn* City, southwestern public

relation* director for th* associa
tion. - ■ «.

Texaa had 77,577 students en
rolled in driver education courses 
during th* 1956-57 school year. 
Thi* was 33.000 more than were 
taking driving courses tn 1948-49. 
However, more than half of those 
enrolled have only classroom in
struction and no behind-the-wheej 
training, and only 40 per cent of 
the Texa* high schools offer driv
ing training courses.

Schools In 
Dallas 
Lose Funds

May

Hearing Today

DALLAS (UP)— Dallas school' 
officials today were still <ued M a t u r O D O t h  
with the prosp ecotflost ng $1,500,-1 r 4*
with the prospect of losing $1,500,- 
000 in state funds if Dallas
schools are integrated without a| WAOO, Tex. (UP) 
local option election.

Federal Judge William Hawley 
Atwell Monday threw out the 
school district’s suit to enjoin the 
state from withholding school 
funds in case th* schools inte
grate. He said Ms court has no 
right to rule on the constitution
ality of a state law.

A  new state law stipulates no 
school may integrate unless the 
action is first approved by the 
people in a local election. Penalty 
for failure to adhere to this pro
cedure is loss of state funds.

Has No Right
In dismissing the case, Atwell 

said a federal district court does ■ 1 • • ■ a  •
not have the right to determine 111 G I  C l  G O  A g O I I I
the constitutionality of a state! DALLAS (UP )-G e n i.l BenJack 
law. U was the first court test „
of the law passed by th. U . t  ch>rte ‘ f

ScVooV^upt. W. T Whit, said m#nt ,rom 1CT In,UranC* 00

Lawyer Is 
Preparing 
Man's Defense

RALEIGH. N. C- (UP) —As 
Frank Edward Wetzel, 36, of Sen
eca Falls, N. Y.. waited in a cell 
at Central Prison here today, a 
court - appointed attorney began 
preparation of hi* defense on a 
charge of slaying a North Caro
lina highway patrolman.

Wetzel, a fugitive from a New!, 
York mental hospital, was re
turned here Monday from Calif
ornia where he was arrested aft
er a nationwide manhunt.

He was taken to Rockingham, 
N. C., where he was arraigned 

WAOO, Tex. (UP)—A hearing and ordered held for grand Jury 
la scheduled at 9 a.m. today on 1 action in the slaying Nov. 5 of 
a restraining order issued last 
week which closed th* office of 
Waco naturopath V. C. Howard.

The hearing will be held in the 
court of Judge D. Y. McDaniel, 
who issued the restraining order.

District Atty. Tom Moore Jt . 
and the state board of Medical 
Examiners claim Howard prac
ticed medicine without a license 
and ar* seeking a permanent in
junction barring him from such 
practice.

BenJack Cage

if DallSL* schools lose the state 
funds they would be forced to 
close. “ The action was most sur
prising,”  White said. “ Our attor
neys had thought the proper place 
for this litigation was in the fed
eral district court.’ ’

Atwell, in dismissing the case, 
reprimanded school attorney An
drew J. Thus*.

“ Why don’t you go to a state 
court?”  he asked.

Appeal Being Considered 
“ It seems you ar* trying to get 

me to set aside a state statute.
I am not going to do any such 
thing as that, Mr. Thus*. You are 
just displeased with this court for 
ruling against you in these school 
eases.”  Atwell continued.

An appeal of Atwell’s order for 
Dallas schools to integrate by 
midterm is being considered by 
th* U.8 Fifth Circuit Court of 
Appeals. j

Atwell said the problem of 
whether the school* would receive 
state fund* If they integrate with
out an election is not even an 
issue in this court.”

Dallas, the firm he once headed.
Cage, who is free while on ep- 

p «J  from a previous conviction 
for embezzlement, face* * number 
of other Indictments stemming 
from his operation of the ICT 
company.

The latest indictment charges 
him with embezzling a $500 check 
made out to former insurance 
cqjijmisaioner Byron Saunders. 
T^q-lpdlctment. charges Cage was 
unauthorized to write sucii a 
check.

Patrolman Wister Lee R e e c e  
near Ellerbe, N. C.

Wetzel also has been charged 
with the slaying the same night 
of Patrolman James T. Brown 
near Sanford, N. C. He will be 
tried first for th# slaying of 
Reece.

After ordering Wetzel held with
out bond. Judge W. A. Leland 
McKeithan appointed attorney 
John T.JPagq it., to defend Wet
zel. m

A Negro lay preacher who wit
nessed the slaying of Reece, Rob
ert Terry Jr., twice identified 
Wetzel Monday as the killer. He 
mad* the first identification at 
Central Prison here, and identi
fied him again during the arraign
ment hearing at Rockingham.

Officers who returned Wetzel 
here from California described 
him as a “ very cooperative pris
oner,”  but Indicated he did no 
talking about the slayings of the 
two patrolmen.
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1:00 Beat th* Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:80 Verdict Is Yours 

1 3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night
4 00 Pope ye Theatre
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5 00 The Plainsman 
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News, Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 

J 6 25 Weather Today
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: 7:00 Phil Silvers
7 30 State Trooper

■! 5 :00 To Tell th* Truth 
3:30 Football Review 

[ 9:00 $64,000 Question
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[ 10:00 News, Bill Johns 
: 10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 

10:15 Command Performance 
10:40 Weather

*10:50 “ Operation Manhunt”
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7 :00 Today
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9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequence* 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
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12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
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8 :07 Weather 
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Pre-CHRIST MAS

PARK FALLS, Wis. _  Mrs. Ar- 
deta Klein, who saw her home 
afire as she was returning from 
a tavern but could not reach it In 
time to aave any of her eight chU- 
dren:
»  “ I'm sorry I didn't bum up with 
th* chUdren.
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